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IRT~H CRUIS ING CLUB
HONOP~’~Y SECRErARY’S REPORT : 1954 SEASON
Gentlemen, I beg to present the Annual Report on the activities of the
Club.
Conmittee:
Two Committee Meetings were held during the year, both well attended and
the thanks of the Club are recorded to the Royal St.George Yacht Club and
Royal Irish Yacht Club for the facilities afforded to us.
i’~hitsun Races:
The Race from Cork Harbour to Dunmore East was ab&ndoned, but the RearCommodore sportingly sailed to Dunmore East to join in the rally subsequent
to the finish of the race from Dun Laoghaire to Dunmore East.
The race from Dun Laoghaire to Dunmore East attracted a most encouraging
number of entrants, although it proved to be rather ~rolonged and at times
tedious and the wind, fresh at the start, fell away and becane light and
variable ~Tith fog patches and generally poor visibility.
R~ULT:
Corrected Time

Award

let. "ADAST~<"

19.43 ¯ 26.

Special Prize and Plaque

2nd "ZEPHYRA"

21.24.19.

Plaque and Lloyd’s
Register.

3rd "EUPPLtNZEL,’

21.~0.19.

Plaque and Wright Salver.

Also finished:
"N~hqAMA"
"AP~<NDO~LRA"
"GLANCE"
"EVORA"
Retired - but sailed or motored to Venue:
"VANDRA"
"RON"
"HUFF OF ARKI/~V"
"RAGNA R"
Members of the W.H.S.C. assisted in every way to make the visit a
Success.

Unfortunately2 on the ret~n passage "EVORA" was very considerably
damaged, fortunately without loss of life or serious injury - demlage was
by explosion and vessel was near to the pier in Rosslare Harbour.
ISI~UNDS RACE - CORK HARBOUR:
Result:
Corrected Time

Award

1st. "IF"

2.~5.51

~Jybrants Kearney
Cup and Plaque.

2nd. "VJ~JA"

2.59.56

Plaque.

Also finished:
"~L2CI~J~OUD Y~ID"
"iLNN AGA ~"
"TF/~N"
C LI~D E R~CE:
Result :
Corrected time
ist. "FLYinG FOX"

29.2.2~

2nd "RAGNA £"
"F~ ROVES°"

32.32 ° 36
34.3.3~.

Awar.d
Donegan Cup and
Plaque
Plaque

"VIK~/~G 0" and "i~L~:~GO’’ retired.
:~e record our thank6 to l~r~.Dobie, the ever helpful Hon.Secretary
of the Clyde Cruising Club, for assistance in laying out Markboat and
timing finish.
CRUIS ]NG:
A number of interesting cruises were made by members and details
are given in this Journal.
N~ ~]~]q~S ~ ..............
As per list.
FAU LKLNER CUP:
A~arded by the Adjudicators to B.Maguire for cruise to Norway/
Denmark and return in "M~( OF }L~}Ld~’.
NAVIGATION CUP:
Awarded to ~ailace Clark for circumnavigation of Ireland in
yacht "CARU".

N~.~ NE~B~S : ’:
Ninian Falkiner
~ervy~ ~ienry
Eric Hoppirk
Alex.~urdock
John %. Jorkman
Col. 17.A.C. Knoll-Gore, D.S.O.
Ar thtm~ Odbert
Aidan Brindley
Francis D .}J~rtin
Lt.Col. i.P.Kilkelly
Peter Barry
HONOP~Y ~:
The Flag Officers and Committee invited ]b.Hmnphrey Barton to be an
Honorary Member of the Club, in vie<: of his great work in furtherance of
long distance and Ocean cruising.

..... o0o~HONORARY EDITOR’S NOTES
The ma~ members ~ho have heard the spirited rendering by Cork and,
particularly Cobh, sailing men of. the song "The Holy Ground" will be
interestcd to s~e on page 96 ~hat i am assured are the authentic ~ords.
I v~ould like to e}~ress r~V appreciation to the various contributors
who have once again rallied round at; no doubt, considerable personal
inconvenience, in producing their logs in good time, but regret that our
object of recording the saili~z activities o£ all members of the Club has
not yet been attained.
I would also like to exTpress ~ appreciation to }J~.iFallace Clark for
details of T~ish ports at which a yacht could be left Unattended, ~ich
information ~ill be of considerable value to any member cruising in that
area. I ~zould appeal to members in general to furnish the Secretary an~or
the ~Jriter -~ith ar~v s~i!ar details for other ports and also particulars of
any alterations to lights, buoys, etc., for the smaller ports round ~e
Irish coast, as such alterations are not alv~ays covered by the officially
published "notices to mariners".
I ~vould once again ask contributors and memb@rs’ indulgence for any
errors or omissions that may occur in the Journal.
...... o0o .......

I~ISH ~ORTS AT DHiCH A YACR~f COULD DE L~T DTJATT~qDED

Information as to ports which fall into the above category
is often extremely useful when planning a cruise.
This is
particularly tr’ue of Ireland, ,N~ich from the motorist’s ooint of
view is not more than a day’L drive anywhere, but it can take
quite a long t~_~e to sail you~~ boat round the corners.
If you
can arrange bo move the coat to~’~ards yo~m chosen cruising ground
a week-end or two befor’enund, it ma7 give you days longer there
~en your holiday starts, plus a good s~eek-end cruise into the
bargain.
Herewith a fairly complete list for the N. coast and one or
two suggestions for. the k. coast oorts I know personally to be
suitable.
I thi~k it would be ,~ell worth ~Sile for the Club
to maintain a complete list.
At those marked ¯ I could
recommend a good boatman.
Portrush:~

Safe, but deep water berths limited
~isk of minor damage to topsides
from pleasure boats, i~orbitant
Har~oul" ~or visiting yachts (lO/-d.
per clay, maxim~n £3.)

Culmore, Lough Foyle:
Tr~Jbreaga Bay:¯

~<cellont anchorage in pool behind
Doagh Point. Auxiliary po~,er
reciuircd for bar.

( Fahan Creek~
(
Lough S~’~illy:
( Rat ~mllan
( Fanny Hole
(
i\~ulro y Bay:
( }~liiLord Bay
Kiliybess, Burton Port, Ach_ill Bridge:~I~
Inishbofin~<, Killary Bay (Lecnane):
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S CANDINA¥IAN

CRUISE
in

"M i n x

of Malh am"

July - August 195&
The Crew going out were:

Brendan Maguir e
Bob Arnold

Herbert McCready
Denis Harpur

Ports & Anch~ages visited :Ireland

starting from Ringhaddy, Strangford Lough, Donaghadee.

S cot land

Port Ramsay (Lismore Island), Invermoriston,
Inverness (Caledonian Canal).
Lindesnes (Gronds Fiord)
Cristiansand, . Arendal.

Denmark

Skagen, Anhalt, Halsingford - Halsingborg,
Copenhagan (i0 days here)

The Crew coming home were:

Brendan Maguire,
Robert Arnold

Bob Arnold

West Germany

Kiel Canal, Kiel, Brunsbuttle,
Cruxhaven.

S cot land

Inverness, Fc~t Augustus
Corpack (Caledonian Canal) Pulldoran

Ireland

Ringhaddy, Strangford Lough.
...... O00 ......

The Ship
31’ 0"
24’ 0"
7T 5"

Draft
Sail Area
R.O.R.C.

5 ’ i0"

425
22.64

Thames Tons 7

SCiL~DiNAVIAN CRUISE IN "MINX OF I~2U~&M"

Before the Vikings visited Ireland’s Eastern shores over a thousand
years ago, Dough Cuan was the name given to the sea lough we now call our
home waters. These forceful visitors changed many things and one of these
was to rename the lough "Strangford", a word derived from the Danish
meaning "fast flowing stream". After sailing on the ~candinavian coast
I can understand how the tides round our shores must have impressed these
sailors. The contrast is most marked between the tideless conditions
over there and our tiderips, eddies, overfalls and unpleasancies.
It
occurred to me that a return visit from our waters was overdue. ~hile
yachts from England are fairly common, those from Ireland are rarely
seen. ~hether this had anything to do with the warmth of our welcome
I cannot say, but everyhere we were overwhelmed vdth kindness and
hospitality. No visitors could have been more royally entertained.
This year in the early spring when friends asked where "Minx" was
cruising this summer, I had to confess that I had bought some charts
for the Norwegian and Danish Coasts.
At the time it was comfortably
far away not to appear much of an undertaking, but those early months
slipped by with alarming rapidity and the next thing Ju~ was here and
I had to face the fact that the North Sea lay bet~een us and Scandinavia.
My good friends rallied round: Herbert ~cCready was there as always to
lend a hand ~ith fitting out and launching, Denis Harpur came when he
could spare the time amay from racing his "Snipe"; and Bob Arnold, who
was to make the fourth member of the ere\% appeared in what he called
his knickerbocker trousers and ~e tr~en kne~ we ~ere fit to go anywhere.
It only remained for me to get the grub aboard and make a last minute
despairing scramble through my celestial navigation notes, which I have
to do each year as I forget the stuff so quickly; and our preparations
~ere complete.
From here things happened very rapidly. The week-end before the
holiday started, the crew ~ere aboard for a brisk beat into a northwesterly gale along the County Down coast from Strangford to Donaghadee,
where ~inx lay for a week waiting our return. This 30 miles up the
coast is a useful start and gets one clear of Strangford narrows for
a quick get away the following Friday evening. To look back for a
moment from the comfortable position of having achieved ~nat one set
out to do, we all feel that the result fully justifiod the effort of
making rather long passages in order to sail in Scandinavian waters.
By this I mean that these coasts offer the cruising man conditions
~nich are unheard of round our shores. After leaving cotland we neither
used the anchor or the dinghy.
Always wo could tie up alongside some
pier or ~narf untroubled by rising and falling tides. A very ~ide
selection of fine harbours offered shelter from any wind or sea. All
have a narro~ entrance which gives access to an outer anchorage, but
leading off this is an i~ner basin~ where one finds complete shelter and
~mng ashore at ~ill was
all facilities laid on
This buslness of
to
infectJ
and I found I missed the luxury ~hen
ridden waters
our shores
If I h ve written
about the
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advantages it is because I cannot think of any disadvantages and I only
hope I can return some day when these shores are enjoying normal s~nmer
weather, for certainly this would make the cruise doubly attractive.
Our story starts at Donaghadee, that harbour famed in song and story,
with a name which is unpronouncable to so many.
Friday evening, 2nd July,
saw us slipping away Northwards for the Mull of Kintyre. A pale watery
evening though clear bet~een the showers and enough Westerly wind to put 5
knots on the indicator, an easy and pleasant start to any cruise.
As the final stowage was arranged and the watches set, the prospect was
for a quick passage round the Mull followed by the sail through the
incomparable scenery which leads to Fort W~am and the Caledonian Carnal.
Though we sailed many miles along different coasts there was nothing to
compare with this passage for fine scenery. Navigation through the Irish
Sea and North Channel at night in clear weather is largely of the "here a~d
there" variety, which is our way of describing the process of hoppirg from
Light to Light. See that Light: That is "The Maidens"; we’re here,
See that Light ahead! That’s "The Muli"’~we are going there. The groat
thing is to see that a drowsy helmsman does not swap lights and follow a
steamer across the horizon. Of course the helmsmen on "Minx" v~uld not do
this: but it has happened. This morning found us up with Gigha Island and
a freshening breeze brought the rain. The flood tide swept us through
Scraba Sound past Fladda Lighthouse, after which wind and tide deserted us
and we had plenty of time to admire the Sound of Mull and Duart Castle.
This was Saturday evening and thee was little object in hurrying as we could
not enter the Caledonian Canal till Monday morning. With time to spare, we
looked for an anchorage before dark and a full night in our bunks. Port
Ramsay at the north end of Lismore looked attractive so in we went and dropped
the hook, as we thought just according to the plan. Hovever, as it turned
out we were about 30 yards adrift and this had unexpected consequences later
in the night. One or two things conspired against us and the result was that
at 2 a.m. we dried out. To the o~er ~o has never dried out his ship before,
the prospect of doing this can only bring one answer and that is that she
will fill before refloating and no matter how my crew reassured me cr how
many calculations I n~de myself, it remained an awful possibility, until I
finally saw Minx afloat on an even keel again and gently swinging to her
anchor.
It all occurred in this way. An evening of glassy calm turned into
night and a little puff of wind off the shore gently carried us Up the Bay.
We v~ent on deck, looked around, then retired to our bunks with great peace
of mind. Most rudely I w~s awakened by someone asking me ~hat time was Low
Water. My first reaction wa~ that it was ~mjust that I should be wakened
and quite ridiculous to have been asked such a question, but it was
repeated several times I had to understand that the speaker was in earr~st
and really did want to know the time of Low Water and further that Ix~
Water was connected with the slight angle of keel we were assuming. The
whole picture took on its real meaning, another night’s sleep lost as we
started to settle. Facing the inevitable we set about taking the usual
evasive actions such as moving weights about and laying out anchors on long
warps made up to halliards for the mast head. We played according to the
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rules and then sat around drinking tea, eating porridge, in the most unccmfortable positions while ~e waited the return of the tide. Being the
owner I toyed ~ith the idea of moving all heavy weights ashore, but a more
level-headed crew persuaded me after some abstruse measurements and calculations that she was found to lift bcforc the sea could getbelo~ and
so it was. No ship could have taken thething more casually.
"Minx"
lifted as the water c~me level with the rail amidship and continued till
she stood again on an even keel. Such an object lesson to an owner ~fno
was prepared to doubt her.
The next entertainment was the Caledonian Canal, whose pleasant and
sheltered waters are a joy to me, but bring such disparaging remarks from
so many yachtsmen who have never made the passage through. The locks are
simple and not over many, the men are helpful, the sc~qery is superb, and
all facilities .are to hath. The passage took us a day and a half going out
and two days coming back and I look on them as well spent and most enjoyable. An outstanding feature this year was the snow on Ben Nevis, a real
witness to our Artic summer, there was a thick covering in July ~hich was
only partly gone by August.
The oldest inhabitant was trying to recall
~hen he had last seen the mountain like it.
The final clearances were made at Inverness and the lockk~epers at
Clacknaharry wished us a pleasant voyage as we headed East on the evQning
of 6th July. Rain and poor visibility as we set out into the night were
offset by a beam wind which was giving us six knots and more.
Streaming
the log ~hen out in the Moray Firth ~e held this speed for the next
twenty-four hours and were well pleased to record 1~8 miles. After this
things went light and a new breeze ca~e ahead, which just allowed us to
lay our course for the Naze. Easy conditions and 102 miles completed the
second day. The navigator was now putting in some overtime as he had
predicted a landfall the following morning if the weather held; more than
anything he was trying to prove to himself that he really had learnt how
to work out his sight with Air-navigation Tables, instead of the Haversign
Formnla. The results turned out remarkably well and the work considerably
less, in fact a process much to be recommended for the amateur navigator.
The land came up out of the haze to order at 9.30 and further it was the
right piece of land. The ship then took on a holiday atmosphere, everyone had a shave and people started to sing. Bob told another story, he
has one for every occasion and the conversation turned to the first trip
ashore.
Lindesnes or the Naze, as it is known to British sailors, ~’ras abeam
by l~OO hours that evening and as a flat calm had settled do~aq we decided
to spend the night in Grons Fiord. This was the Norwegian scene as
depicted on a railway poster.
The fisherman’s hut hanging unto the edge
of stark black rocks ovenlooking the water, jagged peaks in the background reflected on a glassy sea, and the whole scene lit by the strong
colours of a northern sunset. Working our way into a hole among the
rocks we were fortunate to find bottom at 3 fathoms, so lay secure for
our first night in Norway. The conditions were so promising, as on many
later occasions, we were hopeful of a spell of settled weather, bat within 21+ hours low cloud and driving rain had dashed our hopes. This
evening and our arrival was a memory to be cherished and we enjoyed it
all we could.
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our objective, Christiansand, was 40 miles to the East and it took the
~hole of’ the £ol!o~ing day, starting at 6.0 a.m., to make the harbour,
Starting with pleasant conditions the ~ind increased from right ahead till we.
were well reefed and sl~nming into the short steep sea they have along this
coast.
Also a westerly setting current made beating a laborious process.
The tides are negligible along these shores but a westerly set is .felt from
Oslo Fiord to The F~ze and an Easterly set along the Danish shore to~ards
"The Ska~,f’.
We could hardly claLm to have seen Norway in the four days we were there,
but put the time to good use and O c;-.’r a representative section of that coast
and thoroughly enjoyed our visit,
A glance at the chart sho,~ a fringe of
islands ~’¢hich make a rnoze of she?_tered waters stretching for many hundreds
of miles, One day ~as spent in an excursion along one of these inland routes
in a local motor launch to Liliie Sands. The launches are sturdy double
enders of the traditions! 2Jorwecian design and quite naturally are admirable
for these waters°
It ~uld aPFear everyone cyrus a launch Ln these parts and
during the strainer months they spend as much time afloat as possible. V@ork
stops early in the afternocn and the water is soon covered ~.Lth boats out for
an evening cruise,
It ~as a real treat for us to join a family party in their
launch the day we ~;ent to Lillie Sands. The ~.,rner and skipoer was a retired
seafaring man ~rho had started life in sail and roamed the world in his youth~ .
most interes-Lf~Z it was to hear him raninisce.
These inl~nd passages are very
well marked and are used by the coastal ste~mers ~herever possible, Working
between the rocks it often appears that one has entered a cul-de-sac bat sare
enough a turn sho~:s a ne~’r opening and you are through to clear water ahcado
A feature of these islards is that: large or sme_ll~ all have a summer residence
attractively buil~ in wood ,~d blightly painted,
They mai:e delightful
holiday homes°"
Another d.av_ o ~ras sncnt_ in z :::.r run to J,’. .....
.,-~_.z3.,
a fine., to~Ln ~d hs.rhour 30
miles to the Ezst,
After ~ek-_ns this-run by road we all understc.od -~;hy so
many Nor~re~ff.~ns £o e~ ¯....
z~.o,’~
,nero
,- by boat.
A lot of the way ~~he¯ track is smn g!e
line r~iLh a r,~-,~essi~n efb~oirpin b~n:l~~ ~ ~ whichnecess:-" ......
~a.~.e~ repeated stops ~’n.~le
a bus o"~~ o~h r vehicle reverses into a cutting in o: if’or to rass,
Our driver
was excellent and took -d~e ~,hole thing in his stride~ but we ~,ere glad we did
not have his responsibility. Arcndal was most attractive and if anything a
preferable harbour for yachts, as one could tie alongside a qA~.%y right in the
town centre.
Thc drive this day showed us ~n¯ ~er~.~
~ =-~-±~_g cross-section of
Southern No~vey~ and ~fnile ~¢e d~d not get into the sncL~ capped mountain ~nd
glacier cotuntry, wo enjoyed the well wooded countryside with its he,...
~
~ f a2~-._dlS
and well to ,led cattle.
This is rich agricultural e..oun~ry~ and
it
was
looking
its most et-bractivo self.
Our tL~.e was n~arly up and we had -Lo move on, in
order for t-;,~r ~enfocrs cf the cro~: to be in CoDcnh’~gon to start their return
journey ,~e~<’
by .........
~.r to ~e!fa~b~
A fa~’~-~,~ell
. ~%riy vras arranged on boar& Minx
and four of oum very good Nor~~egian £:r!cnds came to he~.~e a :ueal ~’~ith us.
?his we f~,it ,,-s the le~oo we ccu!d d) a:Pber the wn~, ~ncy heal token us to
homes and looked after us since ?,-~ ~rrivedo
!~ mus~ h~.ve been a send
as I recall "Minx" Crerr r.~~dering "Sherdooh"~ a~ ....... ...... ~_,.~ ~:,~,,_ ~hey never
and about midnight we sa~,’¢ our guests away~ t~’ro on ,omc~ c_cs and t~o
motor launch.
Making sail ~¢e were soon racin~ for the Harbour Xouth under jib alone,
forecast had been for fresh to strong "i’ ~" -, ~"
~ ~ ~,
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for a quick passage to Denmark, The lights of Norway dropped astern as
the wind gusted up and a mounting sea cm~e racing after us. By 0700 hours
the No.l staysail was more than we needed and after lowering away we were
logging ~½ knots under bare poles. The sight was majestic, a clear blue
sky and bright sun to show off this smmmer gale, later we heard that it
was reported as force 8 for the Skager Rak. This was our only strong
blow of the cruise and right pleased ~e were that ~e had it going out way
and did not have to face it. These conditions continued till midday when
a haze crept over the sun a~nd later low cloud and rain filled in. By
this time the Danish coast was on the horizon and the Skaw Light Vessel
approaching fast.
"Minx" ran before it ~ith almost dry decks and one of
the crew remarked that it was like riding down a Mill Race which I thought
was a very apt description of a small yacht bursting through the top of
a whi%e crested roller ~]d planing down the back of the wave. Once round
the Skaw we had about i0 miles of windward ~rk to reach Skagan Harbour,
so setting the trysail we headed into it. By this time we were sheltered
from the open sea, but ~Jere attacked by steep little waves which came at
us in quick succession and hit blow after blow ~ithout giving the yacht
time to rise and fall.
They were the most vicious little waves I have
encountered for a long time and quickly turned us into a half-tide rock.
They appeared to me as tight little waves ~hich advanced on us in neat
lines, each crest a mass of hissing foam. Mir~ was making 5 knots on
her own and these fellows were going about 30 knots the opposite way,
the resulting collision was a lot of dampness. Each crest burst over
the bow without a pause and fairly hissed its way aft do~n the side-decks
to disappear over the stern growling as it went.
Skagan Harbour was a
welccme sight an~ bursting in we found the entire Danish fishing fleet
inside; however, we were signalled into a berth alongside a fishing b6at
under repair and r:re soon very much at home in o<m first Danish port,
The fishing fleet and coasting steamers were all in 9ogether ~-lth several
yachtsmen waiting for an improvement in the ~,Teather and we had many
enquiries about conditions in the Skager l{ak. V:e noticed that this
piece of water was usually referred to in hushed tones and we then
realised that perhaps we Prod not paid it quite the respect it ~{as due.
Certainly i would not c~:re to be drifting around there during a winter
gale, but under surmner conditions I doubt if it is any worse than the
seas round our shores. Skagan, besides being a fishing pdrt, is a
holiday resort and is famed for its sea food and s~ndhiils. We sampled
the shrimps and smoked salmon, but gave the samdhi!is a miss.
Though
that is not quite accurate, because the follo~ing day ~{e were forced to
remain in h&rbour with renewed gale w~rnings and had to shift our berth
to an outer ha~bour and, lying alongside, the sandhills came to us. We
were thankful we were not there on a dry windy day.
The next stop was at Ar~halt, an excellent harbour situated on a
mound oE sand in the middle of the Kattegat.
Arriving there at midnight
on a pitch dark night with driving rain, we were pleased to anchor in the
inner harbour and await the dawn to get our bearings. But an energetic
harbour master insisted in visiting us and taking a line ashore so that
we could warp in to the quay. This we did and once more ~Je were securely
tied to the land fore and aft.
Certainly tke smaller the harbours the
n~ore energetic the officiels and, here it was that we were asked to pay
harbour dues, the only time during our holiday.
The collector was most

courteous and I think he really only wanted to air his knowledge of English.
The sandy beaches looked most inviting and we visualised this place under
sunny conditions as being ideal for lazing.
e

After an uneventful day’s sail~ we found ourselves again making a harbour
entrance at midnight, this time in clear weather but confusing lights of the
towns of Helsingberg and Helsingfor. The Sound here is a milc wide and as
well as the main shipping route, there was the crossing ferry service.
However, we worked our way into the Yacht Harbour lying north of the town
~hich is overlooked by Hamlet’s Castle. The following morning produced one
of the fc~ real summer days and making use of a fair wind, it must be admitted
that we left without visiting this historic Castle. This earned us a black
mark later on, but we had to get to Copenhagen, another 30 miles south.
The Danish Navy still maintain two sailing ships for training their
cadets a6d we had the .mlmost unique experience of seeing them both under full
sail, beating up the Sound this perfect afternoon. One is a full rigged ship
and the other a four masted barque. ~,~nat a sight they m~le and we were
fortunate to pass within leo yards of the "Danmark" just after she had tacked
and came be&ring down on us as the sails started dra~ng again.
Copenhagen then called our attention and here we were completing the
outward half of the voyage. Entering between the breakwaters we sailed
right to the end of the Langeline and into the basin for visiting yachts.
Fortunately, the harbour master made a place for us in the already crowded
harbour and here we made our home for the following lO days.
If one had to make a break in a cruise, as we did, and spend ten days
in harbour it would be hard to improve on Copenhagen. Herbert and Denis
had to leave on Thursday, 22nd July, and Bob’s son Robert ~,~as not free from
school till Monday 26th when he was finally leaving and was flying out to
~oin us.
Moored as we were in the centre of this fine City, everyth±ng
was laid on and we settled down to a life of ease. ~I~ith introductions to
residents we soon had so many invitations that we had to start declining in
order to get some rest.
"Minx" was a constant attraction for visitors.
~any yachtsmen came and asked about the yacht, which they recognised from
papers and books, certainly our yachting literature must be very popular
in Scandinavia. Coming aboard these visitors almost knew as much about
"~inx" as I did. Looking around they picked out the features of interest,
and were happy to have seen these details in real life. Sometimes I began
to think they knew where I hod hidden the last bottle of rum, their detailed
knowledge of the yacht was so accurate.
It was a great joy to have these
visitors as it is always a pleasure to s~p yarns about other ships. This
log, however, is not intended to be a guide-book to Copenhagen. There is
so much of interest to see and plenty to do, that I can only recommend it to
visiting yachtsmen from our shores and look forward to my o~q return.
Robert joined us as arranged and he was to make his first passage in a
small yacht. This was quite some introduction to the sea, as we left
Copenhagen going south for Kiel which was a two day passage of about leO
miles and every bit of it was on the wind. Two days later he found himself
in the North Sea with 500 miles to go for Scotland, however that comes later.

Let it be said that he never missed a watch, learnt very quickly much of
the cruising business and finished the trip a really useful crew member.
Our passage to Kiel was by the open sea though i had all the charts and
many directions fr~n Danish yachtsm~ for the inner Channel through the
islar~s.
The latter ~uld have been attractive ~ith more time and the
right ~eather. As it ~as ~e had continuous ’,~esterlies ~ith poor visibility ~hich would have made the narro~ channels between the sand banks a
hazardous passage.
Danish yachtsmen would not think of going outside
but they have local kno~ledge ar~ usually more tis~le.
Possibly another
holiday will bring the right conditions or even a West to East passage
~7ould be preferable.
Our arrival off the Eiel Light vessel came at 0100 hours ~ith rather
miserable visibility so it ~:s a case of jogging, waiting for the light.
The Kiel Fiord is a centre of great activity, big shipping of every kind
from the Canal, local fishing boats, tugs, dredgers, ferries, crossing
and re-crossing; on the banks the noisy shipyards, on the skyline the
factory chimneys. My previous experier~ce of Canals had been rural, this
was industrial ,nd we soon realised that ~e were entering the main shipping highway to the Baltic. The Canal, some 40 miles long has just two
locks, one at each end, so there is the minimum of inconvenience and delay.
The passage is open to shipping night and day and the ~nole operation is
full of interest. Once in the sea lock most yachtsmen look around to
arrange a to~ from some vessel with a reasonable speed, it is no use hanging on to the stern of a big fellow doing 12 knots it just ~n’t work and
he would not take you anyway. We were most fortunate as a German Diesel
Yacht which had arranged a string of six yachts to tow, was pleased to add
us to the line and make it seven. There is no fixed charge, but ~{~ paid
20 marks ~hich is average and reasonable for the trip. ?.,e went in two
lines one from each quarter of the German Yacht and after a few skirmishes
getting us moving ~e were soon making 7 knots towards the North Sea, dead
to windw-~rd and ~rith little trouble.
The next six hours passed most
pleasantly as me admired the scenery and enjoyed the ships ~ich continually appeared round the next corner to come, sweeping un and towered over
us as they ~ent by,
Some yachts going the slow way from ]~fest to East
v~ere sailing; our progress was majestic, ~e passed everything e~cept the
largest steamers.
1900 hours saw us securely alongside another pier for
yachts at Brunsbuttle at the Western end of the Canal. Much as me should
have liked to remain here me still had a long way to go and the next tide
to take us domn the Elba was 1500 hours the follo~ng afternoon.
Once out
in the Elba tides start to count again and we wanted all the help we could
get to put us to sea that night before dark. ~<~e had made some enquiries
about getting ~nother to~, hut when ~e entered the sea loch had nothing
arranged. Hov~ever, right ahead of us was a coastal~rge and, with the
help of some other yachtsmen we found out they were heading for sea, would
be doing about 7 knots and more prepared to consider a tow. The bargain
was soon m~de and for 20 marks they would take us to Elba I. Light Vessel;
this was excellent and would ensure a good start on our ~ay and particularly
as we ~ished to be cl~ar of the river mouth before dark. Not only the
North - South coasting traffic, but the Baltic and Hamburg steamers all
come into Elba I, a very popular mark.

t
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Clearing the customs off Cruxhaven was sc~e manoeuvre aqd nearly cost
us a rail and ranch paint. Fortunately~ no damage was done. Our barge
rounding up into the strewn was boarded by the customs launch and, ~s we were
being hauled alongside by our tow-rope the whole convoy took a shear across
the tide with alarming prospects. Disaster was averted by allowing Minx to
drop astern and we exchanged details across the water, after which we were
free to continue our tow. Reaching the sea, sunset and no wind left us
wondering what ~ould happen next. The outlook was for a night drifting on
the tide. This was not for long, a light westerly came in and a course
was set for Scotland, which would take us South of Heligoland and after
that Kinnairds Head, we hoped.
The next two days put 138 and 135 miles on the log, mostly the wind
was fresh from just before the beam, wet and @all, but we were making
progress in the right direction. The third day brought better weather
and a chance of some sights. It was here that I started to suspect my
chronometer watch and it’s well I did, as I found it varyirg wildly with
the wireless signals. As long as one knows the variation the allowances
can be made and the answers to my calculations became reasonable again.
It certainly had me worried for a bit. That evening we tacked for the
first time, according to the log and our last fix we were far enough North
and with a change in wind to the North this was a good opportunity to make
some westing. This night we sailed through what appeared to be an endless
sea of the Scottish Fishing Fleet. All round the horizon was a succession
of winking lights and as one passed through, more and more appeared to take
their place. Powerful lights flashed as we approached a line of nets and
we bore up or away to sail round each line of buoys. In the daylight next
morning the fishing over, boat after boat overhauled us as it raced for the
fishing harbour to catch the markets and perhaps the best prices.
A great surprise now awaited us; our last day in the North Sea brought
a fine spinnaker breeze to carry us up to the Scotch Coast and well into
the Moray Firth. This was the first time during the cruise and soon our
blue spinnaker was pulling us along at near maximum speed.. The coast of
Scotland appeared and then Kinnairds Head fixed the position and made our
return landfall. An uneventful day which from fine beginnirgs turned into
rain and a cold wind, finished with us hove-to early the followirg morning
off the Piff Bank Buoy, again waiting fQr daylight. The log read 487 miles
from Elbe I and we were &¼ days out, another good crossing and we were well
pleased.
While working through the sea loch at Clacknaharry we heard once again
the sorry story of wet and dull weather during the time we had been away.
Still it was ~ood to be back and after a short stop at Inverness we left for
Fort Augustus. Lough Ness was lik~ the proverbial mill pond and we had to
call on our mighty engine to take us all the way. In the early m~niog we
secured alongside the wooden pier at the entrance to the lochs. A pitah
dark night and no navigation lights were showing for the approach, which did
not make things any easier. While lights are marked on the chart they do
not appear to be maintained, if there was a reason we did not hear what it
was.
The next day was mostly fine and sunny with a south wind and gave us a
beat through Loch Oich and Loch Lochy, which was slow progress but plenty

of interest, vve ~rere too late to get to sea at Corpack snd as it was
Saturday evening it meant ~Te ~#ere stuck till }.ionday morning. A day’s
rest was welcome: it rained solidly and in bet~/een showers ~,’e sa~#/ Ben
N~vis "~,as still carrying its mantle of snc~ - this ~as August’
The end of the cruise was n~ in sigbt~ we ~md stretched our leave
as far as it ~Jas possible and~ for the n~t hop from Fort William to
Strangforc~ ~e snatched just one short stop for a few hours at Pulldoran.
While we ~ere loath to go flying past so many of our favourite anchorages
~e had no excuse for delaying. A westerly ~ind made it a beat as far
as Gigha Island after which it went North and gave a fine fast passage
along the l~ish Coast. ~e seemed fated to make our arriw~is at night
as once again we were hove-to off Strangford Bar ~aiting for light s~d a
fair tide to sweep us up the narro~s. This last night was bitterly cold
at sea and :~e all remarked on the change in temperature since arriving
back in western waters. 7Jhile in Scandinavia it was oft~ wet this
su~aer~ but it still remained warm.
Picking up our mooring at 0800 hours on ~iJednesday mQrning ended the
cruise. Ringhaddy So~d was looking its familiar best~ most of our
friends who had been away cruising were back and the Sound had a homely
look. ~e looked for~ard to meeting these o~mers and s~op~ing ~rns and
experiences, hearing of nc~-~ ports sad old an~uorages.
On our o~n cruise ~’~e ~re a~ay for ~0 days and dmring that time spent
18 days ashore.
The r~mainder ~ere at sea or in Canals and took us over
1900 miles~ all under sail eo<cept for tows in the Kiel Canal and our own
motor in parts of the Camedonian Canal. A visit to five countries brought
such a wealth of experience and interest that would be hard to beat and
all the time the ~’~e!come of fellow yachtsmen, those happy people who escape
from the rush of modern life and enjoy being on the sea. ~,~ile we did
not rename any of the inland waters in Scandinavian Lough Cuan, wc
returned the Vikings visit of years ago and made many friends frcm their
shores ~’~om ~e hope to see again.

NAB’S CRU~E 19~~ by Richard Bridges
(aged ii ,years)
On ~ednesday~ August 25th, ~e cast off moorings at Glandore. The
crew was Daddy~ l~ummy, my younLer brother Hugh, and myself.
The wind was
westerly, light, sad it ~as sunny and ~arm; the tide ~as flooding and so
was against us.
we beat along the coast to Castletowmsend and got there at 3 p.m. in
time to race in the ±legatta.
~e got a~ay to a bad start and were last across the line. Daddy
steered and Mun~ay~ Hugh and I were erew. V~le beat out to a flag buoy off
Flea zound, gybed round it and set our spinnaker quickly. On the run
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back to the buoy at the starting line we overtook and passed Thca I. On the
second round (there were t~ laps) we overtook and passed Thea II on the
beat out, but we could not catch Nr.~urphy’s ~aine and though ~-e were
second across the line we were last on handicap.
Wc had fun watching the rest of the Regatta. There were t~Io boats
in the gig race, Nyross and Ardrala, and Ardrala won; it was most exciting.
We stayed the night in Catletownsend and sailed for Baltimore the
follo~ng day. We left at i p.m. and the wind was S.W. F~e beat to Toe
Head and then we were lucky enough to be able to fetch along the coast to the
Kedges and the breeze freshened. ~i~e rounded the Kedges and had a free
sheet to Baltimore.
Then we gybed and went towards Skinner’s Yard. We
anchcred between the Wallace Buoy and the pier at ~.50 p.m.
Friday was fine but blowing fresh frQm the Wcst and the tides did not
suit us very well for going through tnc Gascan~ue, so we decided to go
ashore and explore. We went ashore in our collapsible dinghy and looked
in at the Fishery School. Then we walked down to the Lifeboat House and,
Hugh and I fished for shrimps, also we looked at a new fishing boat which
was being built at Skinner’s Yard.
Saturday was fine and sunny and the wind was light and westerly and
the tide flooding. We set sail at 8 a.m., passed the Leo Buoy at 8.20
and sailed down the coast towards the Gascanane. %~e had breakfast under
way, in turns, and Hugh and I sailed "NAB" while Eummy and Daddy had thairs.
We sailed between Bird Island and Badger Island and though the water was
calm there were eddies and swirls because the tide had still two hours to go.
The wind was fresher on the other side of the Sound and we were sailing very
fast. We were able to lay up quite easily between the Middle and East Calf
Islands.
It was so early when wewere off the entrance to Schull that we decided
we would try and make Crookhaven, so ~e began to beat up Long Island Sound.
We had a weather-going tide up as far as Goat Island and then we went out
through Goat Island Sound.
We beat up for Crookhaven, but towards the end it was very tiresome,
as the sun went in and it was very cold and the wind headed us on both tacks
over and over again. Mummy’went down below to cook the dinner as ~e sailed
up the harbour and we dropped anchor at 2.30 p.m. just opposite the village.
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That evening we bought stores in the village and visited the lobster
tank°
It was quite hard to get back in our collapsible boat as there was
quite a fresh breeze and we got very wet.
The next day we had to s~art back for home aud we left Crook/nave% at
1.20 p.m., the wind being S.W] and moderate. We went very fast past Goat
Island and the Calves and were soon close to Cape Clear. We went Through
the Gascanane Sound at 3 p.m. and the tide was running very strong and the
wind was across it. We went through a confused sea at the far end of the

Sound and for a fe~ minutes there were very short steep waves and we were
tearing along. When we ~re out of this we sailed do~n for Baltimore,
wore "NAB" round and sail~a in throu~ the entrance.
Then we decided tO
drop anchor under Sherkin so we turned up into the bay and anchored at
3.35 only two and a quarter hours after leaving Crookhaven.
t
The following morning was ~ct and we decided to spend the day in
Baltimore. We hauled up the anchor, sailed down under jib and anchored
off the pier.
V,le spent most of the day on board and went for a row in
the evening.
The next day was fine and the wLnd south-west. We decided to sail
at i p.m. because, first of all, with the wind there ~as we should easily
get to Glandore before the evening and, secondly, we should not get a
fair tide until the afternoon.
We beat out of the harbour and then we checked sheets and stcered
for the inner passage between the Kedges and the mainland, but before we
got there the ~ind suddenly died completely and we were left rolling and
banging in a big swell. ]~e had not got steerage way and the tide was
still foul in the passage, also the swell was setting us inshore and so
we decided to get out of it. Mummy steered and Daddy and I took the
dinghy oars and paddled "~D’G3" slo~iy back past the Kedgcs and out to sea.
When we got well out a little breeze came v~ich was easterly. By
this time the tide had turned and though the wind was very light we slipped
past the Kedges quite fast. On the far side of the Kedges there was a
popple kicked Up by the tide an0 the wind -~as so light that it was all
knocked out of the sails and we lost steerage way again. %~e set the
big light Genoa to try and help her along and worked very slowly towards
the shore ~ith the idea of getting into Barloge.
It was now nearly 7
o’clock, there was fog making up and ~e still had hardly steerage way and
were banging about in the sw~ell. Mummy and Daddy got out the oars again
and I steered. T~o hours later, after padd3_ing all the time, we were
very nearly at the entrance to Barloge.
It was getting dark now and suddenly the fog c~ne richt down and we
could see only the bottom of the cliffs. ~ic passed a little point and
the land fell away behind it and ~e thought it must be the entrance. We
paddled in a little way and could see nothing but the breakers on our port
hand and there was a horrible noise from them. We decided to anchor and
get out the dinghy and see if we could find if we were in the entrance or
not.
Mtmmy let go the anchor and ~hen IO fathoms of chain ~ere out we
could hear the anchor scraping .over rock, so she let out all 25 fathoms
and Daddy went off in the dinghy and we lost sight of him at once. We
maited for a ~hile without seeing anything at all but the breakers on one
side of us and then the fog Lifted all of a sudden and we saw we were
anchored in a tiny bay and the point we should have rounded was about
forty yards further on. /tfter a little while Daddy came back in the
dinghy and said Barloge ~as just round the corneT.
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We got up the anchor and paddled round the point and by now it was quite
dark and with the long shadows it was hard to see how close we were to the
land. Just then a little steady breeze came from the East ar~ Mummy aud
Daddy said it would be safer to stand out to sea instead of trying to get
in in the pit ch dark.
It felt lovely to have steerage way again and to get away frc~l the land.
We had scme supper and then Hugh and I went to bed at ll o’ clock.
Next morning when we woke up we found the sun had just risen and we were
inside High Island. Daddy said they had had a steady breeze all night from
the East but now it had fallen dead calm again. The tide was floodiog and
with its help we paddled "~B" into the Sound behind Rabbit Island and
anchored there where we were out of the swell to wait for a wind. Yamlny and
¯ Daddy lay down and went to sleep and Hugh and I fished.
At about mid-day a little light breeze csme and we got the anchor. We
set the spinnaker and went along quite fast and Hugh caught two n~ckerel.
There was a much better breeze in the harbour and we sailedup to our mooriags
in great style and picked them up at 1 o’clock and that was the end of our
cruise.

LOG BY DR.NINI~d~ FALKINF~
The "Euphanzel,, belongs to the Dublin Bay 2~-footer Class.
boats race in Dublin Bay.

Six of these

This year 1~iichael d’Alton, Bruce Cairnduff, myself and our hand Sean
Doyle set out to get to the Hebrides from Dun Laoghaire.
"~e left Dun Laoghaire on Saturday, 19th June, and were between the pier
heads at 23.00 hours.
It was wet and blowing from the South. At iO.50
hours on Sunday we jibed round the Strangford Lough White buoy. The sea
was particularly heavy as we passed the South Rod< Lightship, leaving it to
port. We did not envy the crew of the Lightship ~hich seemed to be standing
on its end.
At 12.35 hours we left the Skull ~artin Lightship close to
starboard and by early afternoon had sailed through Donaghadee Sound.
The Copeland islands looked kindly in the afternoon sun, Belfast Lough
was beautiful and ~th a grand breeze (still from the South) we fetched up to
Cultra where we picked up a mooring at 16.30 hours., which Captain Fisher,
Secretary of the Royal North of Ireland Yacht Clubt had ready for us.
The moorings at Cultra are far out and exposed in North-westerly winds.
We met the Rear Commodore, ~r.Armstrong, and were received very hospitably
in the Royal North of Ireland Yacht Club.
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On llonday, 21st Jmne, the wind was North West. After an excellent
l~nch in the club house we let go our moorings at 17.15 hrs. We intended
to sail through the night making for islay. It ~Jas blowin~ fairly hard and
just as we were off Blackhead at the entrace of the Lough the mainsail split
=t the leach, so back we came to Cu!tra. ~,~e could not oroceed until the
main was repaired and the delay in sending to Belfast wo~Id have been
considerable so Michael got down to it and started at 0.700 hrs. on Tuesday
and ha¢~ s good job @one by 15.O0 hrs. including a rope to the leach which he
spliced into the reef crinzle.
That evening we started off again and this time Rot as far as the
)~.aidens when a gale warning came through on the wireless.
The gale arrived
as advertised and we made for Carnlough.
A tricky entrance was made at
low tide making 1~ce of a bucket to slow our progress as we rounded up after
iq~e narrcw harbour mouth.
T, Jo steamers had hawsers right across the harbour
v,hich were narrowly avoided. ~e tied up in a comfortable ber~h.
Later
in the eve~Jg a motor cruiser, the "Merle" came in from Strangford, owned
by }it. Dev!in.
Wednesday and Thursday we spent at Carnlough, both days being bad.
We wa!ke@ to Glenarm along the beautiful coast road.
At Carn!ough the
loading of limestone makes it very dusty~ which made us ve~g thirsty.
On Friday mornin,~ we left Carnlough ~nder trisail and working jib
and the wind now northerly fell light.
At 14.OO hrs. we were off Sanda
Island. The r~in started as we approached Campbelto~n and it blew hard as
~ dropped anchor in 5 fathoms on the south side of the Lough.
Y~isn,F stca~rer~ came in for shelter one of which was blown off its
-~nchorage and went ssho-,-e on the spit between Davaar Island and the main~:nd, <here ±t remained for two days.
S~und-y~ 27%h~
Although the weather was still bad ~’ith nor~herly blow
~ decided be m~he for East Tsrbert, again ~under trisail.
it was a d~ad beat and the sos was short and steep. We decided to
retzun as we faL\ed to get round Carrowdale Point.
This time we went right
up into the harbour at Campbeltown and tied up to a t~<,~:2er.
The ne~% Flay was spent working on the engine which was c~ fermng from
an excess of water.
The Harbour i,!aster at Campbeltown was helpful in
"..].vice cn inmrm:rable subjects ranging from navigation to gastronomies.
Tuesdny, 2?th Jane. Left Campbeltown at IO.OO hrs., this time heading South. It v,~ a run all day and at nightfall the breeze fell. We
~Jere past the M~II of Galloway. The engine failed agaLnbut fo~tvnately
the breeze came v~ again and we carried on for Peel where we anchored at
06.30 hrs. on We<~auesday. That day was spent in a bus going around the
Isle of }~an~ followed by a very hearty dinner at the Craigmore Hotel in
Peel.
~’~" 30th J~ne Left Peel in strong southerly at 15~OO hrs.
~under reefed main and storm jib. After we had saile~ close hauled on the
port tack for three hours the wind veered quite suddenly breakin~ ~s off.

t
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So about we came into the starboard and re~ained on that tack till we made
Bullock at 13.50 hrs. on Friday, 1st July, and thence to our moorings in
Dunleary Harbour.

"ANN GAIL" ’s CRUISE - 1954.
GUERNSEY~ BRITAIN & SCILLY ISLES.

P. H. GREER.

When Ann Gail left Howth at 0500 hours on Sunday, 27th June in a fresh
westerly breeze bound for St. Peter Port, Guernsey thecrew felt that,
considering what had been accomplished in the previous twenty or so hours,
whatever difficulties our cruise held for us we could overcome them. At
9 a.m. on Saturday, 26th June, the day intended for our departure, Ann Gail
was found against the East Pier at Howth Harbour, havin~ broken from her
moorings during the night in a North Westerly gale and, drifting across
the harbour, not only damaged herself but other craft before reaching the
quay wall, where she proceeded to pound herself for some time in the heavy
scend which was entering the harbour. All the aluminium stanchions on her
port side were broken off and the mizzen rigging on this side had given.
Our main boom gallows which had only recently been installed, were missing
and there were numerous other items which needed attention before we could
sail.
By 1900 hours on that day, however, a complete set of steel stanchions
had been made and galvanised, life lines re-rigged and the mizzen rigging
put in order. A new boom ~allows, includin~ all metal work had been made,
galvanised and fitted. Tom Skinner and his ,uen ~rom Malahide to~ether with
our own crew and well wishers had done a real job.
The programme for the cruise had been to leave on Saturday, take
approximately a week sailing out to St. Peter Port, at the end of which
time the crew were returning to Dublin and the Skipper’s family were flying
out to spend a fortnight in that locality, living on board. At the end of
this fortnight the family were returning by plane and a further crew coming
out to sail the vessel~Dme, thus a month would be spent on the job, a fortnight of which would comprise a family holiday for the skipper his wife
and children. The crew for the outward journey consisted of K. Cooke.
D. Luke and the skipper - P. H. Greet. These were all members of the
normal crew but, in addition, we had Norman Adamson a~ed 16 from Belfast
and the skipper’s daughter, Patricia, aged ll.
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Ann Gall is a 12 ton Yawl, &2 ft. overall, 30 ft. on the waterline and
ft. 6 ins. beam, designed by John Kearney and built by Tom Skinner of
Malahide in 1952. She is fitted with an Austin Skipper petrul en~ine.
without reduction gear, developing a maximum of 15 B.H.P. at about l,AO0
R.P.M.
o
By 5.30 a.m. we were off the Bailey@uere we streamed our log and set
a course of 200° Compass. Incidentally, inn Gail’s compass is perhaps a
little unusual, as we believe that the compass should be mounted somewhere
about the eye level of the helmsman and this position ~enerallv has the
a lie.! advantage that, bein~ high up, it is away from the engine ~nd other
magnetic influences and thus has minimum deviation. The ideal compass has
not yet been manufactured, but we find that our dashboard type Aircraft
compass which is hung from thedoghouse roof and is visible through the
window in the bulkhead, dividin~ the doghouse from the cockpit, is almost
as good as we could desire. This compass is enabled to swing in a thwartships direction and this is the only eimballin~ found recessary. It had
been checked earlier in the season and, as the maximuTM deviation was only 2o
we felt it was sufficiently small to be ignored. The compass is scaled from
0 to 360° and we adopt the practiqe of working in this notation. We indicate
a true course by the letter ’T’, a magnetic course by the letter ’M’ and a
compass course by the letter ’C’ but, of course, with no 4eviation, the
latter two are the same. %t 06.30 the Muglins were abeam and we altered
course to 190o C. log reading 6.5. It was at this point we had to lower
our main and change to No.2 Jib because of the very fresh squalls which we
were meeting. Shortly afterwards we were able to set our mizzen sta.~sail
and we found this a very useful combination for the very squally weather ~
coming from our beam; jib, mizzen and mizzen staysail is a very comfortable
rig for these conditions, as the mizzen staysail can be very c~ickly lowered
and set again as the squalls come and go.
".
At 09.10 hrs. course 190oC log 22 miles, Wicklow harbour was abeam And
at 07.33 the weather forecast from Port Patrick Radi~ for the Irish Sea
area was "Fresh to strong, West to North West wind, frequent shov~rS, good
7isibility".
Our propensity for missin~ the B.B.C. forecasts is certainly an outstanding feature on board Ann Gall. A few minutes before the due time we
would say to each other "We mustn’t forget the weather forecast" and a few
minutes after the time we say "Blast, we’ve forgotten it". It is because
of this that we find the forecast from the Coastal Radio Stations which
comes at 08.33 G.M.T. and 20.33 G.~.T. to be a considerable help and if one
does forget these a call to the Radio Station i~ question ouicklybrings
the information required. We should, of course, explain ~t this point that
Ann Gail is fitted with a Pye Dolphin Radio Telephone and,whilst we know
that our "old timers" got on very well without such a piece of apparatns
and probably we are poorer seamen because of having these modern facilities,
it is interesting to note that those who sail on Ann Gail on a cruise such
as this very readily will admit that the R.T. is a real boon and that the~
would hardly like to sail again without one. Perhaps it will be felt that
undue time is given in this description of our Radio eQuiDment but, from
the number of questions we are asked, we think that our readers will be interested to hear of the uses we find for it,
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~t 09.50 the course Was altered to 197°C fo~ the Blackwater Light ~!i’
Vessel and at 12.A5 with the log reading &1¼ the Light Vessel was sighted
ahead, bearing approximately 19A°C. This Light Vessel was abeam to port
a distance of about a mile ~t 13.&5 at which time our log read &8~. As the
wind "had fallen somewhat our main was set and by 16.O5 with the log readin~
6& the Tuskar was abea~ to starboard.
Course was now altered to 185°C for Lands End,.but at 17.15 hours a
heavy squall required the main jib and staysail to be taken off and the next
few hours consisted of a succession of squalls during whichwe had plenty of
wind for our No.2 jib abd mizzen andyet in between them we could have done
with the full main. The squalls came so freouently, however, that there was
no time to hoist our main and on a few occasions we found it necessaryto
start our engine to ke~p our speed at a reasonable figureduringthe lulls.
it 21.OO hrs. on a course of 185°C Io~ reading 90.5. op~rtunity was
taken to listen to the News Bulletin but no gale warnings were ~iven.
22.30 hours, log 96. saw us makin~ full sail again and at 22.&5, log
105, the Smalls Light was seen bearing approximately 85o at an estimated
distance of 15 miles.
At 00.30 hours on 29th June our course was still 185°C and our log read
llS. We were still under full sail and our R.D.F. loop indicated Lundy
island Radio beacon slightly forward of our port beam. This R.D.F. loop was
o~r latest Radio gadget and, as it had been fitted only a few days before
our departure, no time had been available to calibrate it. We were, therefore. treating its indication with considerable sus~cion but were interested
to determine whether we would find it of use. The Loop is mounted on the
under side of the doghouse roof on the centre line of the boat and when in
use the normal aerial for the R.T. set which consists of cadmium copoer
stranded wire between the main and mizzenmast head is disconnected and the
R.D.F. loop is connected to the aerial terminal of the set. The Makers of
the Radio set would certainly not claim any accuracy for this combination,
in fact, they had rather frowned on the arrangement, but suggested it might
be worth trying. We hoped that th~s R.D.F. loop plus Consols woul~ combine
to give a reasonable check on our position in dirty weather and low visibility. It takes some time to ~ain any degree of confidence in some of
these aids, but the fact that the Tuskar Radio beacon could be heard absolutely on our stern, the Kish beacon could still b~ heard more or less in the
right direction and the Lundy Island beacon was coming in about the right
place, certainlv made us feel that the thing was of some use, though accuracy
within a matter of 5° on any of the bearings was obviously, at this stage,
impossible.
o

A very severe squall at 0300 hours when the io~ was readin~ I~A miles
again caused another orgy of sail drill and we were soon down to jib and
mizzen and to our old regime, squall following sauall and almost calm in
between. It was after these energetic e~forts on deck that the skipper
found it opportune to closet himself with the Radio gear. A consol fix and
R.D.F. bearings on Lundy, Tuskar and Bishoo Rock gave a reasonable a~reement,
.but both put us about 15° south of our dead reckoning position, though they
seemed to confirm that we were dead on our course. It seemed hardly believ-

able that we were, however, so far ahead and subsequent events confirmed that
we were not.
The O6.55 weather forecast for area Lundy gave "Fresh North !r~esterly
winds, showers, becoming fair, good visibility" and at 09.00 hrs. course
185°C log 170 our Radio aids gave our position as 12 miles north of the Long~
ships. Again we believed this to be a rather optimistic fix, though it again
confirmed that we were on the course planned.
At 09.25 land was sighted about four points ou our port bow and our
pleasure at having made a land fall so soon was considerable. As we had left
in very doubtful weather and ~s we carried some younger folk whose mothers
would undoubtedly welcome news, the skipper at 09.35 called Lands End Radio
Station and asked for his home telephone number in Dublin. Having been told
by the Radio Station the frequency for our transmission and that on which we
were to listen, the efficient Post Office system went to work and~ within
five minutes, we were speakin~ to the skipper’s wife by ’phone to our home
in Sutton. The news that we were off Lands End was received with pleasure
and the telephone from hone was busily occupied over the next ten minutes
telling the homes of the crewmembers of our whereabouts.
0urwind was now falling light and the huge Atlantic swell shifted to
our stern as we slowly rounded Lands End from abeam. It was exhilarating
to be one moment perched on the top of a huge mountain of water, able to
look down on,he deck of a small~ip which passed, then a few seconds later
to lose the ship altogether whilst we were in a trough of those huge waves.
These conditions do not make for high speeds, however, and it was 16.00 hrs.
log reading 211½ degTees before we had the Runnelstone buo7 close to Port.
What a change from the rolling seas - as we beat in smooth water up
the bay towards Newlynwhich was to be our first port of call. By 17.30
hrs. log 213¼ we were off Mousehold and the log was handed in preparation
for our entry to Newl.~n at 1800 hrs. It may have been preferable to go to
Penzance, but as we would then have to lock into the basin and this would
limit our freedon of choice as to time of departure, we had chosen Newlyn.
Our berth alongside a fishing boat was pleasant enough though there was a
liberal supply of oil in the water and it appeared there was a limited area
in which we could tie and remain afloat at low tide.
Our "Q" fla~ quickly brought the Customs men. The skipper being a
British subject has registered the ship as a British vessel and because of
this we had a problem for our uniformed visitors. They explained that. as
far as they were concerned, Ann Gall, having been built outside Britain,
was being imported and the only question was would the duty be 50% or 33 1/3%
ad valorem. Explanations that Ann Gail was going back to Ireland brought no
sign of clearance of the difficulty and the Customs men left us to return to
their office in order to make sure of the position. We were to call to their
office on our way to the town and we would them be told their decision.
The skipper’s relief can be imagined when. on arrival at the office, he
was told that the whole thing was a sad mistake as Y~chts built in the Republic of Ireland were subject to Empire preference and there was no duty
payable. The matter of havin~ to pay a Customs dutyamounting to four figures
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would be enough to upset one’s holiday and it was indeed good to hear this
news.
A pleasant evenine was s pent ahsore at Newlyn ~nd the following morning was occupied with shopping, w~tering ship, etc.
At 15.15 hrs. on that day, Tuesday, 29th June we slipped from Newlvn
and streamed our log off the harbour mouth. Course was laid for the
Lizard. but the light South Easterly wind nade progress slow. it 17.A2
log reading 9 the Lizard Light was bearing 170° and the 17.55 weather forecast for Plymouth/Portland~,~ght gave "Moderate North/Easterly winds de creasing and becoming light". At 19.00 hrs. a Radio Distress signal was
heard from Lands End Radio - apparently a ste~mer off the South Coast of
Ireland had picked up an auto-~larm distress signal and all shipping was
being warned to keep a look out and a listenin~ watch in case further signals were heard. We listened, but nothing ~ore wzs heard %nd later l~%nds
End Radio cancelled the d~stress message.
Our course at this time was 120oc and our log readin~ 1£.5. We were
close hauled on the port tack, setting Geno~, main and mizzen and had been
through a period of vec~ variable winds during which our course ~veraged
165°.
At 19,20 the engine was started at I,I00 R.?.]4. cnd the period from
19.2A to 19.55 was occupied in disentangling our mackerel line fr~n the
log spinner.
At 21.15 two Destroyers anoeared over the horizon with a large aircraft circling them constantly and signallin~. A fire sicht they were as
they passed us.
The winds gradually headed us nnd at 2i.&5, log 28.25~ the Lizard
Light bore 328oc. By 22.A0 io~ 3A, course 120°C the Lizard Light dipped
giving us a distance of 20 miles.
A large liner was seen coming up channel ~nd as she ~assed ~bout a
mile ahead of us we recognised her to be !he "United Ltates’~.. There waa no
doubt about her speed as she m~de her way up channel.
At midnieht our log ~ms reading ~i miles .o, nd our course 120°C with
clear sky and sea mist ro~md us we slowly motored with little or no wind.
Our R.D.F. loop ~ave us a bearing on the Cas~uets on Start Point and on
Pointe de Penmarch, but v~ilst thes4 bearings v~en plotted seemed somewhere
near our dead reckoning position, the "Cocked hat" was large and the
accuracy was clearly not greater than i0 or 15 miles.
At 02.50 the next day 30th June our course w,~s 120oc ~nd the log read
5£. We were close hauled on the port tack setting Genoa. m~in and mizzen.
When dawn came our course 120°C log 59 but at about 0~.00 we were headed
again, first to II0°compzss, them to 100°, so that at 09.00 hrs. our log
read 91 and our dead reckoning position put us 22½ miles 29AOC from Lee
Hanois Light, which is situated in the S.W. corner of Guernsey.
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By 09.&5 log re~ding 9& the wind left us and our engine was started and
we went back to our ori~inal course. It was a very pleasant morning, but with
some sea mist and our crew members were lyin~ about on deck, one sketchim~ and
another making preparations for viewing the eclipse of the sun which was expected later that morning. By noon we had been headed a~ain by a light breeze
and had been sailin~ at lO0°C for so~e hour or two. Our log now read 105°
and according to our dead reckoning position Les Hanois should bear about
13OOC distant IO miles. However. at !3.!~ hrs. the io~ re~d 112 ,~iles b~
there was no sign of land. ~s stea~ers ~ ~ev-~r. !~a@ p~ssed fairly close to
the North of us, we assumed that they were bound from the Casouets for Ushant.
This gave us the impression that we were a little too far North and consequently we altered course to IAO°C. By 15.00 hrs. with io~ readin~ 121~
miles we had begun to susoect that a low cloud which we had sighted on our
port side might be land. We accordingly altered course to 80°C and within
ten minutes we could see fields on our supposed "cloud". By 17.OO hrs.
back on our course of 120°C and our log readin~ 13A St. Martin’s Port was
abeam distant one mile and preparations were made for making Port.
18.OO hrs. saw us with our sails lowered passing under engine between
the Pier Heads at St. Peter Port and the next quarter of an hour was spent
motoring up and down between the moored yachts trying to find a few square
yards in which to drop our hook. Certainly the place ~as very congested and,
with most yachts lying to a single anchor, it seemed impossible to drop in
any position which would allow us to swing clear. There was no alternative~
however, but to find the most likely spot to drop there and trust to luck.
The result, of course, c~mme in the earlF morning when in pyjamas we were
fending off another yacht.
Some weeks before our crew had arranged a Sweepstake on our time of
arrival and Dermot who had chosen the time of 18.OO hrs. cn Wednesday was
only :~ hr. out by the time we had anchored.
One new benefit of our Radio Navigational aids bad been discovered
on the journey across, There was no doubt at mll that our crew derived a
great deal of pleasure by poking fun at the skipper’s endeavours to find
out where we were by the aid of ~adgets. Our skipper himself felt that the
R.D.F. Loop and Consol had not altoeether proved their value on this leg of
the trip for, whilst ~enerally the radio fix agreed with our dead reckoning
position, the accuracy seemed to be only of the order of IO or 15 miles.
However, by the time we were b~ck in Dublin there was no doubt that our
entire company had an increased respect for them an~ their utility.
~Te had arrive~ with a few da~ to.scare ~nd this gave the opportunity
to ~o into the inner harbour for a scrub and to re-paint our top sides where
they had been damaged before leaving Howth harbour.
Time was also found for ~ coach tour round the island and by Saturday
morning our crew were off by plane for Dublin via Jersey. That evenin~ the
skipper’s wife and son, Howard, aged 8, arrived; so far things had gone to
plan.
It was our intention to spend a f~w days at St. Peter Port and possibly make a short hop to St. Helier in J~rsey, then perhaps to St. Malo and
later return hops to St. Peter Port, but on discussing the journey with the
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~’ ~kipper of a nearby yacht we were given a very vivid description of[~he .
i conditi6ns inSt. Helier. It appears that the harbour is 6vercrowded a~d
that yachts are not made welcome so w~ decided to give it a miss. Our
~riends, however, were sailing according to their plan for St. M~]o on
Tuesday mornin=, leaving at A ~.m. and promised to lend us one of their crew
and tolsail in 6om~any there; as they had been several times, the navigation
would present no .difficnlty..
i

In preparation for the journey we purchased H.G. HaslerSs book "Harbours
& Anchorages of the ~orth Coast of Brittany" and also the large scale
Admiralty Charts. late on Monday nightwith a strong fresh wind blowing we
found ourselves pulling down two reefs before turning in, h~ving planned to
start the following morning at about A o’clock.

By OA.30 hrs. on Tuesday, 6th July, we were hoisting sail and a few
minutes later following our friends in ’Peregrine’ a 13 tonner from the
harbour.
At O5.10 St. Martin’s Point was abeam to starboard and the log streamed
having been set to zero. We were carrying double reefed main~ No.1 jib and
mizzen t o a fresh westerly wind. The direct course for the Brisans du Norduest buoy, which is at the North West end of the Minauiers was 175oc but,
allowing for the easterly set of tide. we laid a course of 180oc. ’Peregrine’
was some half mile ahead of us and there wa~ auite a heavy sea running.
Bill King, a member of ’Pere~rine’s’ crew~ loaned to us took the helm and at
06.35 our log read ll miles. The O6.55 weather forecast gave "Moderate to
fresh North/West to West winds with thunder at times". By now our friends
in ’Peregrine’ were some 3 or A miles astern of us. We were clos~hauled
on the starboard tack and making extremely ~ood speed, but having a pretty
rough time. qt 07.55 ’Peregrine’ apoeareM to alter course in the direction
of Jersey and soon disappeared fro~ view. Being so~e miles ahead we felt
it hardly worthwhile turning back when another six or seven hours would see
us in Brittanv. Conditions, however, steadily deteriorated. We now had
i heavy rain and low visibility and rapidly became aware of the desirability
of making more offing to the Westward as the sluicing & knot tide to~ether
:with our leeway, was settingus to the East and towards the Min~uiers. A
glance at the chart quickly m~kes one aware that to drive into that rock
infested area in conditions such as those would mean unquestionably the end.
Rain squalls were blocking out our view of Jersey, but the Radio beacon at
Corbiere works continuously in clear and thick weather and we’took freauent
Radio bearings of it. Whilst these showed we were makin~ood progress they.
however, did not help m~ch as we were afraid that we might be East of our
course and that we might miss the Brisans du Norduest buoy altogether.
4

Bill King had been. telling us that the local fishermen do a conslderable
amount of lobster fishing on the Minquiers and our anxiety was not lessened
~when we sighted some ~lass floats. Were we in that rock infested area?
Fortunately Cap Gros Nez on the North West coast of Jersey was brieflyvisi~le through the rain and a back bearing on this seemed to indicate that we
Were clear and not East of our planned course. However, in order to make
as much offing as possible, the course was altered to 210°which was the
maximum we could point at that moment without going about. Soms few minutes
later the skipper was pouring over the chart when there was a shout on deck
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intimating that a small tree had been sighted, sticking vertically out of
the water. Knowing that these saplings are used in many places to mar
fishery areas our anxiety was intense %s there was no doubt that the ~(inquiers
on a day like this would be an absolute death trap. However, we were making
210°C and a eew minutes later ~t 08.15 a buoy was sighted about 30° on our
port bow.
it 08.25 it was identified as a pillar buoy and in 6rder to make sure
of our position we bore off to identify it. A t 08.35 the log readin~ at 25.5
the buoy was close aboard abeam to port and its marking"Brisans Norduest"
clearly visible. This was a real relief ~nd back wewemt to our course 18OOC.
At 08.55 log 27.75 the mid Brisans buoy ~beam to port, but the wind
backin~ steadily orevente~-u~--layln~ outside~ that is, to the-we~Zof the
Brisans do Sud buoy and we passed it bearin~ close to starboard with the
Io~ reading 30.5 at 09.20.
Course was set to make a land fall just East of Cap Frehel in order to
keep as much up to weather as possible and also to ~llow for the stron~
easterly set. ~t Oll.2A we were off the aporoaches to St. Malo znd starting
to turn in our course into La Rance.
When we had started on this trip we expected to be piloted in by our
friends in ’Peregrine’ but this was not to be and fortunately with our large
scale charts and Hasler’s book it w~s not very difficult to determine our
course, but, in proceeding up the Chenal de la pet:te Porte towards Le Grand
Jardin Lighthouse, we found a discrepancy of about I0° on the bearin~ as
compared with that shown in Hasler’s book and, as things did not apnear to
be working out at all well, we decided to turn round and ~o back out to sea.
Some time puzzlin~ over the sailin~ instructions revealed, however that we
were allowin~ for variation, despite the fact that the magnetic course was
taken from the sailing instructions and this ~ccounted for our i0° discrepancy. Round again havin~ drooped our main an~ we m~de in towards the entrance
and this time our course worked out well. Those who h~ve been in this ~rea
know the tricker navigation involved but like most places once one has been
there and has identified the various leading marks everything is easy. The
difficulty is that on t he very first occasion one cannot be really sure that
leading marks are being properly identified. Hasler’s book is most useful
and would recommend it to any yachtsman visitin~ this area.
~t 13.OO hrs. log was re~ding 5A miles, our position then bein~ off
Dinard %rid at 13.15 we dropoed anchor in the anchorage indicated in Hasler’s
book about ~ mile south of Pointe de La Vicomte.
& vessel fittedwith a Radio Telephone should,on leaving or making Port,
report to the nearest Coastal Station ~ivin~ his T.R. message, that is, time
of departure or arrival, position and destination. This enables the Radio
Station to relay any information which may come through for the vessel. On
leaving St. Peter Port we had reported to St. Peter Port Radio, following
normal practice, and on anchorage a~ain ~m La R%nce we ~ain called them.
Opportunity was taken to ask if the yacht ~Pere~rine’ had returned there
but we were advised that it had not. We therefore called St. Helier Radio
and the position was exphined. They advised us that ’Peregrine’ had not
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made ~
Helier and we were ~ncreasin~ly anxious incase something untoward
~Je
had happened. The information that ’Peregrine’ could not be located obviously cuased concern at the Radio Station as it is part of their function
to initiate action in case of distress, is a result St. H~lier Radio instituted enquiries and about half ~n hour later called back by Radio to say
that they had Iccated ’Peregrine’ anchored off St. Catherin’s, on the West
side of Jersey, so all w%s well.
After a spell of saildrying, a good meal, tidy up, etc. we had a lazy
afternoon lying in the sun and about 20.00 hrs. we got our anchor aboard
and motored down to the entrance of St. Malo, a nchorin~, there to await the
opening of the lock ~ates leadin~ into Bassin Vaub~n. In due course after
the Packet Boat bound for England had locked out we Oa~sed through into the
basin and tied up in the d~rkness along the ouay wall at the far end.
One could hardly find a more convenient berth than in this basin. It is
near the beach, care, cassino ~nd ~ll the li~e o£ the place. Everythin~ is
clean, ~an~ways are provided alon~ the end of the basin to which one can
moor, bow or stern on, with a rode out to a mooring buoy. The w~ter man
comes each day at about 2 o’clock and ~uickly supolles ~ny yachts reauiring
water and although the charee, equivalent to about five shillings, is heavy,
the arrangements are certainly very convenient. D,stbins ~re provided for
the yachtTs rubbish and altogether it is almost a perfect place.
We s Dent a week there seein~ the si,~hts, takin~ a coach tour to Mont
St. Michel and oatronisin~ the ve~ettes (ferries) which run across La Rance
to Di~ard where there is every possible ~ttraction.
Sundaywe spent watchin< the Battle of Flowers at Dinard and our children loved every minute of it.
,Peregrine’ arrived three days after our arrival and it was then we
heard that, as some of the crew were very sick and conditions were deteriorating, they had decided to seek shelter. As all_ yachts calling at
Jersey are required to report to St. Helier and ~ass through the Customs
and formalities there they had been refused permission to land at St.
Catherine’s and had spend a very uncomfortable ti?oe moored off the place.
As is so often the case, it haa paid us to carry on and put up with the
discomfort of that rough trip rather than to seek shelter.
Our intention was to leave St. Malo at 05.00 on Tuesday the 13th July
but the wind howled in the rigging all night and the skipper made a trip
ashore at ~ a’.m. with our portable anemometer. On the beach wind soeeds
of 23 knots from a North Westerl~T direction seemed to indicate that it
would be better to stay put/so back to bed. By 17.OO hrs. that day.
however~ the wind had moderated considerably and we locked out of the basin
bound for St. Peter Port. The 17.~5 weather forecast gave "Moderate to
fresh westerly winds, visibility ~enerally poor with fo~banks" and this did
not seem a very ~ood outlook. At 17.1< hrs. the B.~.V.S. Fairway buov was
close to port and our io~ streamed at zero. The wind had fallen right away
and the engine was starte{ though it ~ave evidence from time to time of not
bein~ too happy, but a little attention to the plu~9 seemed to put matters
right.
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At 19.15 hrs. our log read 5.1 and bearings on Cao. Frehel and Le Grande
Jardin Lighthouse seemed to out us in a ~osition much further to the west than
we had anticioated. We had expected a westerly set, butl something surprising
was hapoening as we were apparently much off ,our course. The course w~s altered, h ~ever. to allow for this and at 21.00 hrs. a buoy was sighted ahead.
As we were uncertain of our oosition, oarticularly in view of the unexpected
set we closed the buoy to find it was the re~ and white intermediate Sud
Brisan buoy instead of the South ZJest buo~- w~’ich we had intended to oick up,
Course was altered to a westerly one and wffth a ~reat deal of anxiety the
skipper again poured over the chart to find out what w~s wrong. For our
chart work we use a parallel motion plotter and this has ~ scale which can
be set to the variation so that compass bearings and course may be read
direct off the chart. It was found that this scale had shifted and there
was an error in our course of 18°. This is how accidents happen, but fortunately no har~ haft come to us and we soon picked up our South West buo7
and altered course to the North.
&t 22.35 our io~ was reading 18.5 and the Brisans du Norduest buoy was
abeam to starboard. The wind had steadi!v strengthened and veered slightly
so that we were on a close reach and the heav7 rain squalls knocked visibility down to a matter of a mile or less.
I

At 23.~O an R.D.F. bearin~ on La Corbiere lighthouse showed that we
were abeam of it though of course we had no indication as to our distance
off. Five minutes later ,-re saw a light as answerin~ to La Corbiere
characteristic on our beam bearing 90°C so once more our R.D.F. position was
confirmed. Our Io~ reading showed that we were avera~in~ 7.6 knots through
the water and it certainlv was a fast sail, though the skipper’s wife-and
son and Bill Kin~, the crew ~II had succombed to r~al de mer leaving only
Patricia and the skipper in fit coalition.
~t O1.iO course O°C the log read 37. ~t O1.30 Cap. Grosnez bore 120°
and Ol.&5 with log reading 50, St. Martin’s Point, Guernsey~ was abeam to
Port. The log was handed and half an hour later we were ~ettin~ the sail
off outside St. Peter Port. ~s we~unded up into the wind and found the
full force of it we realised that we had certainly been over canvassed.
However, no damage had been done and at O~.0~ we anchored in St. Peter Port.
Another fast but uncomfortable trio bad been comnleted.
The next few days were spent in Guernsey but, ~s had been typical of
our holiday so far. the weather was most un!~ind. ~,~ilst we were at St.
~alo it had been somewhat better, but we were now bac’~ to erev days with
with very little sun.
On Thursday our Radio brought ~ood news for Bill Kin~ as a telegram
was received via St. Peter Port Radio ~ivin~ hi the news that be had
passed his examinations at College.
Saturday, l~th July, was %ccordin~ to programme the day when the family
were to return to Dublin an:~ a new cr&vz to fly from Dublin for our sail home.
However, Saturdayarrived with z ~ale blowin~ and the plane was aelayed in
ta~<e off from Guernsey with the result that when it %rrived in London it
missed the Dublin connection. Worse was to follow as the loud hailer from
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the Pier at St Peter Port callin~ ,%nn Gail announced the fact that a telegram was awaiting and on tunin~ in on the R.T. we heard that weather conditions were so ba:~ that the outwar! flight w%s cancelled and the crew
hoped to n~ake the~ journey the followin~ Jay. Later a telegram was ~eceived
by R.T. fro~ the family at Northolt infficztin~ that a flight ha4 been secured
and our homeward bound party were continuin~ their journey to Dublin.
It is this ability t~ keen in touch w~i.ch makes the R~.din Telephone so
valuable an asset.
B.v Sun~a,v. l~th Ju!.v, the :feather haJ_ cleare’~ _~nd on that evenin~ Ken
Cooke who h~d been on the outw~r~ ~ournev, Mun~o Parke end Norman Wilkinson
arrived so that; with the ski-oer, we had % crew of four.
&t 2~ .3’~ a.m. o’~ Mcnd%jr, l,,’-~h Jui77, after some last minute shopoine
ashore~ we w’~i~he~ anchor at Sto Peter Port and ~.t ii.28 ~.. streamed our
log off Sb. Martin;s Point. ~!s the wind varied in directi~n <ur close
hauled course :~i:~o v~ried, o,
"~ .... ~vera~cd
,
about 26~° a~d at 17,00 hrs. <,ur
Io~ sno~eq onl.~7 i9-~ miles

The B.3.C, weat’~er forecast .st !7,~ ~qave "Moderate North/West winds
.backing to South/*,4est beco!~in~ ~,~ziniv light" an4 at 18,O0 hrs. we had mad~ ........
"~ood 22~ miles, our course now avera~Sng 530/’~0°.
~
,~%t 22
¯ O<q hrs, our !o~ ~..¯ e~.~
~6 and a Consol fix was taken whi.ch aF, reed
very well wlt,h our de~d rec~;<:!ng pos:it~on. ~’~’e found that in the condit-ions~
prevailing ,D-m Gai! wnu_] d st eor hers e]f very w ,,~] l, the helmsman ’ s job s :umpIv
amounted to t’~km:n,~ the ~vc:~a~e -~ ,.~r compass courses so that the navigator
could plot his de,~d ruck.C.n,..~ cosition,,
Duzin~ th,,:; night <cod orocress w-~,s made ~nd our !o~ re~c - 29.00 ihrs.
39~ miles; 24°00 hrs.
~3 miie~;, 01o00 hrs
~6¼ miles andO~o~_,,u
o ~
¯
mrs. 51 mi!es.
At 02o50 hrs. Sta~t Point i:!~{, w~s seen bearin-~ ~AO°C, ,~ 06~15 with Io~
readin~ 69~>, O{:arlnEu O[~ <:.-",,-’Z ro=n’o. Berry Head and Bolt T%il were obt-%ined
and our position ~ixe:],
it 07.55 with the !c~_ rez,<~in~" 75~- we
÷~ac~’e~" to the st:%rboard tacY. and
a course of 2&Oo with Start Poi:hh close aboard, Duri~ the ,uornin~, we had
variable courses as the ~;’ind varied but at lO.A7 the Edd:~stone Light was
sighted while our Ice read ~e miles.
We w n~e now off Plymouth and were 4eli<h~ed t,- see the "~:~aeen Eliz~beth’;
who 7~:as headiu~ out in +,he direct:ion of Cherbourg.

4

’tt 13 O0 !~r’s., E,~d.ystone Li~htho~se was abeam with the io.< readin~ 99!
miles an:~ a telegram was sent, her~e vi~. Lands End Radio re~,di~ ’~Off Eddystone, alis well" v-ith instro.ctions to advise the ho~es ~:~f our crew,: of cur
positlon,, We tacked all afternoon ".n decreasin~ vf_sibi!:Ltv z<.d :~t 17.00 hrs.
’~!
the log read ~_~
miles and Meva~issev was sighted ahead o’~ a course of
approxima te!y 2900C o
/[t 2100 hrs. io~ reading IAO miles, the log was handed as we rounded
Anthony Head Lighthouse and at 22°00 hrs, we had picked up a moorin~ in
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Falmouth.
At 17.20 hrs. on Wednesday, 21st July we dropoed the moorin~ at Falmouth and passinq the Black Buoy and beacon at the entrance strenmed our log
the wind being North2’@est moderzte.
At 18.36 hrs. the Ion reading 6 the Manacle’s buoy was abeam to starboard. At 22.0G hrs. our position was fixed by bearings on Lizard, Black
Head, etc.. and our log read 2A~. The wind h~d now fallen light ~nd the
motor was started but at 22.10 hrs. was stopped as ~ Bermudan Ketch bound
up channel came close. ~ilst we thought we had picked uo her name correctly
subsequent reference to Lloyd’s register ~ound no vacht of the na~e we heard
so we never really knew who she was.
\t 23.00 hrs. the Io~ read 27~ and the Lizard bore A7°C. Our navigator
spent some time working out the distances at which the Lizard Wolf Roc- ~nd
St. Mary’s Lights woul~ become visible an~ t~ese arcs to~ether with that of
the Bishop Rock, were plotte~ o~ the chart.
\t O0.A5 hrs. on Thursday, 22nd, when the io~ re~d 3~.5 the Wolf Rock
light was raised bearing ~IA° whilst the Lizard Bore 060 and we were thus
able to ~et ~ ~ood position. Close hauled o~ the st~rboar~ tack with Genca,
main and mizzem set we were making ~ood a course of 27OOC and ~t I o’clock
the Io~ read 36.5. At 01.20 R.D.F. bearings of Round Island in the Scilly’s
showed this beacon bearing 30° on our starboard bow and th~s a~reed with our
dead reckonin~ position.
\t 01.50 the Lizard light dipoed and at 02.35 the wind fallin~ light
we had to start our engine. At 03.00 hrs. we becar~e ~gare of a dim red
flashin~ light right ahea~ on our course and so~e time later we distinguished
the lights of a cable ship. ~parentlv she was workin~ on a cable havin~
cut it and buoyed the end with a flashin~ buoy whilst she repaired the other
end. We were able to pass between the buoy and the ship.
,it O4.10 the log re~din~ ~2 miles ~nd our course 270°C Bishon Rock
Peninnis Head a~d Round Island lights became visible and we were thus able
once more to fix our position.
,it 06.00 hrs. our Io~ read 62 and shortly afterwards our engine stopped,
apparently the starboard tank w~s emDtv ~or when we changed over to the
port tank ~he started up ~nd ran as usual.
The next hour or so found us varyin~ course as the wind chan~ed direction ~nd at 07.00 hrs. on a course of 3~°C the "~ueen Mary" passed about one
mile astern ~f us, a fine sight she was in the d~wn light. Durin~ our cruise
we had seen the three leadin~ transatlantic liners.
At 0~.20 hrs. the Soanish Lodse buoy at S~illy was close ~board to Port
and we handed the log reading 7A~ miles. A ~alf an hour later we dropoed
anchor at Hu~htown~ on the island of St. Mary’s. The da7 was spent in the
Scilly’s and the weather was the best of our ho]~dav with the sun shinin~
in a cloudless sk~ all day. Durin~ the afternoon we had a ~otor boat trip
to the Island of Tresc~ where we saw t~e beautiful garden ~nd the collection
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of s]:ipg’ fi<urebeads %!] of which are worth seein_:. One of the most¯
.
interestin~ features in the Scil]]"s is the collectiofl of photographs of
shipr v,,hJ_:il have be:n wrecked on the Islands over the mast 50 ~,ears or so.
There aDpcgrs to be dozens of" them. inc!udin.~ sailin~ shims }oar ship~, the..
4.
I
re.=.u)_ar ]>~,cket boat and so on, Many of’ %.hen are FI cO~o~:-apnt4
with the life¯boat alongside them and it leaves one wondering how.the photograPher m.anaged
to be on the spot. The only answer seems to be that he was a member
of th~ ’
4 ’ ’
lifeboat crew.
~:
BV c~re:~.in= it ~as evident that the weather was deteriorating and as we
were d’~: back ~n Dublin b:< Sunday it seemed desirable to be moving on_ so at
20.50 h~s. :,~s rtarted gettin~ our -~nchor aboard onl~~ to find it foul. I~
due cou:,"e~ !:7:,mv~r we m,~,~c~d to heave it clear of the surface and found
a larz~ cable acre:,s the fJi<,’cc° 7me crew who had been on the cable:., havin~
sat_is ~_med their ,"uriosity as to the cause of the trouble, inmediately lost
intez~sz and IciL one of the n~mbers t_~ying to hold and, being a tenacious
one, he -ce~ nearly went overboard. The situation was soon sorted out and
"~ : ~’ hrs. we were again at the Spanish Lod~e [uov there we streamed
at ’ z~.._~
om long.
We had missed otto weather forec~-st, but at 21.33 bsto pic1,’ed up the
fo’_"ccas~ from the Coastal Radio Station. Our course commencing ~t 060°C to
clear th~ island was changed to 012°C at 22.05 hrs. and at 23.00 hrs. with
the log reading 9 we chan~ed %o ~60°C.
:J6 b~C’,!, Gt +he Pendeen light and the Seven Stones in transit .~t 23.04
and a,-, 23,:15 "~’~ si,:~cked sheets o,nd altered course to Oi2°C for the Tus~ar.
r

~e
±:~.. .B,C.
B
fe~’ ..........
....
~" t at f’<.50 on the :~b.,~
"" ~ ~r,,-.<~_~r~m,~e er~ve area Se!c.
Fastret :’:~c~+.~ or fresh and loop.fly vtrone South do %-"-’~
:’ *o ".rinds’*
o ~.~., :,Ies
and vunder aer, oz, m~iu and m’z,,z~n we Yore ,.,5._.._n, .
it Ol~q’) br_--,, the ].o< r~nd 225 -~nd -~t 02,00 hrs~ J.n ~. r:".sin< wind and sea
we n:md
....ec:~h’.~ ~,e~op. C’,’~ :~~’t 3r.r wcrkin< jl:.b V~=’-~
cood "v:",’’~- ......
S was
m.~de
.
., ..-.
....
durin~ ?.h: nf.-t£, rind z: 9’6.,00 hrs, cn gri,Sa:.:. ,:2z’<: 5u.~y. v:-: n.~d m-~de goc:d
p"’0 "e. .......
7’h:> Log re~d 64 au.’07’.00 and -.re had -just ~c~-~-’=.,,.r: the weather
.....
forecast, Fac",_,nev "Moder,~te or fresh a~d occasion:~,lly stro~ south westerly
winds~’ and for Irish Sea a::d Lundy "Moderate or fr<~’sh West to Sou!h/West
win,’~s s~ren~_+hening in olaces later, drizzle and re< patches". By IC.i5
our log read 88~ and a Consol fix ;mt us about 15 miles south of our de:~d
rec ....... nc ,,u ..... on, bu+ exactly on cour:.,.
Oddly enough :-’ " had be~,n
~ ........... ~ ....
c.:’r’in~ do>re, vrhen Consol ~’i R.D.F. bo~n ~ut us s~ut~ of our
dc,~, ..........~:-, .... 7e._-.:_-;i,-r,. :/e ,:c:,.~ concluded ’ [,
.........
....n ~re ~,.,a2 ~jonei-,h:[r_g tmusval
¯ ,; !:.<. ) :-,;"~__ , l~ ’,his area as thsy so,’::neG ~.. con~,~_,~e~v~. ~o .... .~.,
:as ::c<::h -,: c,,:,: ::~ciua]. position.
it ~qccn o~:: log read 102 and with a strong westerly wind and overcast sky

A ~’~"Ju~ Ccncol fix ’eras obtained at 14.20 ~&en the i~< read 120 miles
and ~’.:is %gain put us on course, but the usual amount sou~n.
A[:, 15o00 hrs. the log read 125{: ~mnd ht 15,f:5 our R:D.F. /-~czted "t.he

Tuskar about 150 on our starboard bow which meant that we were ~ little west
of our intended course. The visibility was now of the order of 23 miles
and as we dod not wish to mass inside the Rock in this conditions we altered
course from O12 to 030~C and at 17.00 hrs. our los showed that we had run
about I~i miles which out us very close to the Tusker. No sound of the fo~
signal was heard, however, and w~ilst we had no ~nxiety as our R.D.!. ~e~rin~
o~ the Tuskar was now swin~in~ from our ~ead towards our port bow we thought
it desirable to check that the fo~ si’nal was iu operation. ~ c~l] o’~ the
R.T. to the Tuskzr Light Keeper brought no reply as aooarentlv we were not
on the right freouency, but an enouirv fro.~ the Coast~u~r~ at HoTvhead who
keeps a listenin= watch on 137 metres, was i~,~mediatel~r answered and at our
request a cal7 was out through to the Tuskar Light Keener askin~ hi to call
us on 137 ~etres. A few minutes later he was hear4 callin-and we were told
that the fog si=nal, which im of an ex~losive repnrt every four minutes°
was operatin~ and that he estimated visibility to be about two miles. The
Keeper exolained, however that, in the stron~ South Westerly wind he would
not have expected us to he~r his fog signal in the position which we were
south of the light.
At 17.30 hrs. visibility closed down to about ba]f ~ mile amd our R.D.F.
showed the Tuskar bearin~ 45° on our port bow. ~t this !nstant a larvae
freighter suddenly appeared on our starboard beaT~ headin~ south west and
distant about ~ mile. She was evidently alteri~ course to starboard and
we presumed was altering course on roundin~ the Tuskar bein~ bound across
the Atlantic. On goin~ on dec~ after our next rad’o fix we hear~ the Tuskar
fo~ explosion comin~ from a direction about ~5° on our mort bow. Once a~ain
our R.D.F. had proved of value. We caught no ~limose of the lighthouse but
as we massed we were able to watc~ its mosition change on the R.D.~. until it
was on the beam and then at I~.~O hrs. ]o~ readin~ i~9~ miles the R.D.F. put
the Tuskar on our stern and in a clearance in the weather we saw the rock
right over our counter distant about ~ miles. There was no doubt ~t all that
our direction finder b~d e~rned it’s !~ee~ and ~rom t~is ti~e onwards, our
crew showed considerable respect for it and even for the skimmer. Our course
was now set to 025°C as, owi~ to the thick weat~er we considered it des-irable to pass outside the Blac~ater Li~t Vessel.
%t 20.00 hrs. the io~ readin~ 16&{ Blackwater Light vessel w~s sighted
dead ahead and at 20.~0 hrs. log 169 it was close aboard to port
21.20 hours saw the completion of our 2L hour rim rom Spanish Lodge
buo,v in the Scill.v’s and our io~ read 175 miles an average of 7.3 knots this was our fastest run vet a~d we d~ubt whether we will ever do much better.
With the weathe~ clearin¢ somewhat a~d the wind still risin¢ we
decided that it would be zs well to ~ss inside the Arklow bank as we thought
that in shore we would have less sea, so at 22.12 hrs. course was altered to
01~°. The wind steadily strengthened ~d at 22.20 hrs. we found it necessary
to take the main off and to continue under jib and ~uizzen.
At 23.10 hrs. the !~rk_low Bank Light Vessel w%s abear~ to starboard and
at 02.10 on a course of 010° ~nd io~ reading 200 miles Wicklow Harbour was
on our port beam.

Ab 03.57 coumse was laid for the Ba.ily Light, but the wind steadily
decreased ~nd et 05.30 we were becalmed with Dalkey abeam. The engine was
started and at 05,50 the sails were a~ain drawin~ s~ th,t. at 06.20 hrs.
the log read 22q miles and the Bai]v,was abeam to pnrt.
Our journe~y was almost over ~d at 06.59 we tied up alongside %t
Howth Harbour. We had averaged about 7 knots over the whole trin fro, the
Scillies which lasted about 33 hours %nd had arrived ]~o~e one dav ahead of
schedule. There was no doubt that our c1~u[se had ’neep an enjoyable oue
despite very perverse weather throughout. We had accomo]ished all we set
out to do and h~_d maintained our programme as nlanned some months before.
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DAVILLAUN, 195A. By R. L. Berrid{e
G

Tei~nmo’dth+to Gonnemara.
Galway Bay.
h.-.-~n and Ki!ki~ran.
Scrahallia, Cashel Connemara

In tbo Autumn of 1953 a tour off the South Coast of England resulted in
the purchase of the 9 ton sloop ’Weemelah’ l yin~ at Morgan Giles’ yard at
Teig~mouth. During the winter an old a~d rusty petrol engine was removed
and a new Coventry Victor 9/11 H.P. single cylinder diesel installed. In
addition a new mainsail and staysailwere made by Lucas. Brief narticulars
of the boat are - L.O.a. 3~’ h"; L.W.L. 26’0": Beam 9~O"; Draught 5’6".
Disp~ac~ment is heavy at 8.65 T. with 3.6T. of lead on the keel. Workin~
sail area is ~50 sq. ft. but she carries both ~lasthead and lower ~enoas.
Designed by Luke, she was built at Lukets yard on the Hamble in 1937.
Regist~ was transferred to Galway and the name changed to ’Davillaun’ the
name of a delichtful island just north of Inish Bofin.
4

TEIG}9<OU~H. Da~illaun was launched from Morgan Giles ’ yard durin~ the week
commencinz ~lay 3rd. Her hot born had been ;x%inted but otber~vise no paint or
varnish work. The mast ~’~as steoped ~nd ri~in~ adjusted, sails bent and some
new runnin~ riggin~ rove off. !ntern~lly the accommodation was pretty primitive, chart table and =_alley were fitted up and wiring stores rand cable bought
for installation of electric lirht. Eventually everythin~ was re~,dv and

trials were run on the IOth and llth ~;lay.
12th May. Cre____ww: R. L. Berridge. Cicelv Berridze and, for the day, Bob
~nne ~nd James Te,~pler.
Let go moorings under power at l.a,5 o.m. Light S. W’ly breeze. The
yard boatman accompanied us to the bar buoy where we n~de s~il ~or the first
time. Tried out both the 1~asthead g~oster and the ~enoa and James took
photos from the dinghy, in the course of which he nearly did a dive over the
bows of the very short and stubby pram, one oar jumning out of the rowlock.
Progress across Tor Bay was slow. ,~ ]ovely day but few ~vachts out. The
sails were stretching beautifully~ but the aft end of the boom was too low.
Started en,~ine at A.~5 o.~. ~nd set course direct r’or Dartmouth stowin~
sails outside. ,,le went strai ht alongside the Ry oier ~t Kin~swear where
we landed the Tempters with ~ few minutes to spare for their train. Picked
up a moorin~ 8.15 o.m., tying uD between t~o buovs, l~mediatelv visited by
Customs.
13th May. Went alongside t he floatin~ dock at Phil]ip’s yard in the mornine
to drill out a sheered stud on the engine and reDl~ce the valve cover ~askets
which were leaking. %iso raised the <ooseneck 9" on the ~ast to give better
boom clearance aft. Pumoed out and re-filTed water t~nks in the evening as
our water was discoloured from the lining oC the tank. In the evenin~ :~otored
uo to Dittisham where we anchored for the night.
lath May. Underway under power at 0~.30. Motore~ down with the ebb watching
all the R.N. Colle~e small craft <ettin~ undemvay to go out to see the Royal
Yacht steam past. Stoooed engine at 09.30 a~nd set ~nai~s~il and red @inny to
a light N.E’lybreeze. Start Point at 10.30 where we started the engine and
hurried into position t o get a private view of the ’Britt~nia’ and her escort.
A fine sight as they stemmed out of the haze. Start Point was abeam a~ain at
11.30, when a fine fresh N.E. wind ~ot up to ~ive us a fzst sail to the Yealm
R. where we anchored at 16.30. Ashore later for a walk.
15th May. Woke to a cold and stron~ N.E. wind. Decided that the new szil
would stand a reef~ so tied one in znd set the small jib. .l large and fast
Customs launch had anchored near us the previous evening. They visited us
and then ~ot down to some serious fishing from their dinghy. We were under
way at 10.30 bound for Fowey. O~f Pl~nnouth the wind eased ~d the reefs
were shaken out and the red ginny set off Rame Head. % deli<htful sail
along this charming coast followed until the wind went to nothin~ off P~iperro
and the motor was started to br~n~ us into Fowev at 16.30. Ashore for
shoppin~ and to the Y.C. for tea add baths We were later visited by a man
we will call "Jones" who was cruising about in a small ~otor bo~t and who
claimed to be Irish and workin~ for some salvage concern. In the evening
the ketch ’Airy~ouse’ came in ~ piratical lookin~ craft w~th her clipoer
bow and rakish air.
16th May.
Ashore for 10.30 Mass at a minute chapel. Fowey w~s altogether
delightfuland we were reluctant to leave, but time wzs gettin~ on. The
wind was stron~ N’Iv and we ~ot underway mt 12.00 with No.l stavsail and
trysail, chiefly to trv out the ~atter sail in case it w~s needed ~ter in

some hard chance. "~e fou~:d it e~s.v tn set ~nd handle ~nd ~ convenient sail
for use short-handed in strong_ winds. Had a ~rand sail to FaL~outh lowerin~ sail off St. ~nthon.v Head to see how the engine would push her alone
a~ainst a strcn~ wind and short sen. Picked up ~ moorin~ off F-~l~outh Y.C.
at 17.]5. !<e h~d been troubled b~r ~ ]eaky ~.arboard se~m near the mast steo
so decided 1o put Davill~un alongside and cuulk it.
~e were viste’J by "Jones" who see~e~ to have got ~n board "lirv~o1~se’
and spun a len~ yarn about losin~ his co%t ~,nd h~s w~l]et when TAir.y~,~u~eV
lost her to~ast of~ the Dod,,~an that afternoon. She w~s over -~t St. M~wes
and he had co~e over by launch. Couldn’t ~et rid of hi~ and eventually lent
him £I to wire for more funds - and to be shut of him. Exoected it would be
the last ¢i<h3 of him or the quid.
_lT__th ![!’,X. Arran~ued with Fal~outh Boat Construction Co. to go alongside the:r
Ponsh~rden Ou~v next morning. Shopped and visited the I.C.Y.C. In the evenin~ visited by a lar~,e police launch, bristlin~ with cops. who were busy
chasin% ’~Jones" and who thought he had come from Fowe,~ with us. Gave the~
all (he dope ~,’e could and they went off under full Dower for St. Mawes, whence
we h~ard later, ’Air vmouse’ had left that morning.
!Sth }T~’~. i!on{side early and dried out and caulked the garboard seam.
m~.en we floated a~zin we were still leakin~ slightly, so ~rran~ed to remain
a!on~side ne:ct day. Busy with internal carpentry a,~d electric wiring.
19%h~ ___?laY-. ’~,~,,~, _,._~ the whole of both ~arbozrds znd re-fastened the ~o~gle
at the fore end of each. Thi~ w~s pretty s~:ccessfu] %nd Davi]~aun only makes
water s!i~htlv during -% hard beat to windward. Loobed over a number of craft
at the yard° includi-~ Tern IV. Floated at 17.i<, and underway at once with
fresh N. ~dnd a_~chorin~ off Helford at 19.1:5.
2C%b ):~v.. UndeNv%V with one reef and reefed staN~ail to a fresh N’ly at iO.A~
M<nackes Buoy at ll.LS. After our co~st with the Skerd Rocks, Mile Rocks,
...... L,, Bellc~.~ and all. thev seemed much ado about nothing. Off t~e L’z~rd zt
I}~3C ~:he~-c there w~.s little rzce in the of-~sbore win.-~. A hu~e ~ish jumped
~-i~ rich3 cur of the w%ter just in ~rout of us. Last close-hauled ~cross
},[cun’; B~y ~,~
-’-" _in a short steed sea throwin~ the spray over us D~vil]aun
hunched her shoulders and showed what she could do. Another vacht could be
seen inshore of us, usin{ her engine we thought. The wind beca :e very
s;ron~ as the afternoon wore on. blowin~ straight from Penzance. Would have
bee~- ~l~d of a second reef, but the boat see.~ed more determined and confident
as the wind ~nd s%a got up. An~wav time w~s Dressin~ if we were to beat the
tide into the basin at Penzance. We crossed tacks with the other yacht outside the harbour and finally berthed alongside in the basin at 18.30 Glad
%o be in with ew)r~thing spread out to dry.
Q

23~.tm. t__,9 2~:<h Ma__z. weatherbound at ~enzance. The first two days very strong
Nily ~:i[~dr ani the remainder strong S’ly, We moored alongside a new 17 ton
Hil!:pard Cutter on passage to N. ],Vales° both of us bein~ tied outside the
Scven~q-:-~=..~-~ L. Ship which was in for repairs, hzvin~ c~rried away the main
shaft of her winch in a recent gale. The Hillvard boat, "Esther Marie", was
a very ccmfort~ble~ centre cockpit motor sailer with a 36 H.P. Diesel. Sae

h~d on board ~ h~nfl from Hillvards to help on the passage ~nd each ’uornin~
~hen we ~sked if she were ~oin~ out Charle7 would ren]~T ~.F+~, ~ look of
horror. "Oh naow["
r~enzance nall~d ~ft~r a da.v c~r two, but we fixed the
battery char~in~ which had ~one ,,,mona did electric wirin~ and visited
N~wlvn with its Fascinatin~ harbnur and Y~euseho]e. ’lirvmouse’ was ~iso in
the basin and her cre~¢ told us that "Jones" b-~d c-~d~ed a lift from Fowey to
Falmouth where he had left them. On the 2htb a new 7 ton cutter ’Ally Sloper’
came in. She was ,~ sister ship to ’Favone’ the Fastnet winner. She w~s
stroight from the b~iTder’s yard on oassa~_e also. to N. Wales. In i,~,enious
amount of accommodation worked i~to a narrow hull and z ver-~ slipoery looking
boat. ’,le were delighted to notc~. that ~fter beaw rain ~er dec>s leaked while
oua’s r:-nained tight. These s~mll and light boats can fit the bodies in at
%he price of a lack of elbow room and nriv~cy. They must be delightful to
handle with their light eear.
.7~,n ~[a:~. {shore for early ]!{-ass ~.n4 then ~ session ~emovin~ a link fro~ a
stretched, d-,nnamo drive belt. Sinele ree~ed main and sta~sail %nd checked
stowaee become ]eavin~ under eneine at 11.20. Wind S. fresh to strone.
Motored dead to wind~,r%rd ti]] 12.A5 when we could lay the Runnelstone Buoy.
,nro~ress slow in a nasty sea. 13.1r, we shook out reefs %s the wind eased.
The weather ~orecnst was moor so we Jecided to ~ake ~or the Scillies instead
of carrvin~ on for Cork. Thoroueblv unnleasznt a~ternoon with low visibility
l~mp77 sea and showers. Several baskinr sb~rks about wary close. By 16OO we
bud the Wolf abea~ ~nd by i~30 were fussin~ ~bout our ]a,~d/’~ll. However.
he~v~ b]%ck cloud sud~enl~ lifted ~,nd there were t~e islands w-’t’ Pendennis
He%d rich% on the bo~r. The sunburst throuvh, the swell w~s cut off as we
anr~r;zchcd an~ "~, :~nc~ore~ off Hu~htown %t 2000 o’~ ~ oerfect evenin~
c.h ,"<,.T. ~sborc rot shopoin~ and w-:,,l~-. Ste,dv roll at the anchorage. %t
tide ti~,e motored over the ~l~ts to New Grimsb.v where we ~.nc}-,ored .just N. of
tr.e c-3o.~.e ]’me. ,\s~ore to see +.be Tresco Gardens which was one o’r C’s a’~]<:!!.ions oo;-d well uo to ex,~ectations. Lande.~ on Brvher in the evening Per-foct da77.
.2,9-’-.h },~a.-~{. T~o ear i-~, b~t ~ forecast of strong, N’]v winds induced us to re~ -in, qclq_ed ~, bit on the ebb. kre were told that we would be s~fe where
ire ~,~ere under any summer conditions with ~ood ground tackle.
Poor forecast
~O-th ~v
..........
czd ed early,
to oush!~resh
on as N’lTr, howeve~ d~ "
the .~izss was hiCh ~nd stead.v and no wind ~t all. Underway ~,t Ii0(’, under
power, course IINI,.I. Horrible tidal sea on the beam. Davi]_laun dissaprovin~
of the whole performance, rolling, lurching ~nd shaking down everything.
Getting a meal was a nightmare. By 2 p.m. there was a light air from the
h.E. so set all s-~il and kept the engine tickin~ over to try to keep them
at 1920, just lavin~
our course without the
~uiet ¯ C took the firstv~:aoc_,
~ h
,. .
engine. The sea much smoother.
it midnight on
3lst ~-:~ when I c~me on deck it was ~, fine ~{nd clear night but bitterly
cold. Starterl ~n~iTte as we were ~,ettin~ nowhere. During, the night we were
broken off:N.E, and bTr 0600 it was f!-~t calm "~,.nd sail w~s lowered to prevent
slattin;]. Forecas b ~,~ve winds ~oin~ E, Iv. IO00 brou_~ht z liCht air wh~.ch
~’~, .... ~ ...... to..lav ~ with the ~asthead ~hoster doin~ all the work. So we
drifted all d,z~ sometimes on one course., sometimes on another sovetimes
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the engine, sometimes slippin~ along without. The. sun shone, the sea was
smooth~ so what was the h~rry? In the afternoon we had to lower a~g%y the
ghoster as the wind came N.N.i4. fresh. Beat hard to windward -~nd ~icked uo
Ballycotton L. H. on the starboard bow ~t 1820. Tacked knd lay u n for Cobh
as the wind eased. Eventually started motor and anchored off the Carri~aline
R. at ll.30,p.m, t delightful oas~a~e in 36 hours° but too much ~otor (26
hrs. ).
Ist June. Lovely summer morning as we ~otorcd up to Crossh~ven ~md ~cked up
a moorine off the R.i~.Y.C. who were ~ost kind and he!o~ul. Cleared Customs
and ~ntac.ted Johnny Minchin i~7 Cork who ca e do’,m and oic~<ed us up.
2rid June In Cork.
3rd June. %way under power at ]6A5. the crew %u~ented b~r Johnny Minchin,
Wind S.S.I ¯light, hazy. on4 sett7ed lookin~. Bent .n¢~
"7 ~~otored close ~lon~,
shore, anchoring, Kinsale at 2030 in lO fathoms.

°

Ath June. Underway under power ~t 0900 motorin~ ~ainst ~ moderate S.S.E.
wind. O~f the Old Head ~re set mainsa%l and ~inny ~akin~ compass courses
from headland to headland. Visibil~ty very ooor ~nd weathe~ cold. Disaopointina not to see this lovely coast, onlythe headlands showing up in
their stark majesty. Dodged round a nisty race o~f Kedge Island at the entrance to Baltimore, which we entered and out through the north entrance
into the llen R. The weather cleared ~n4 we h~d ~ !ovelv s~il ~cros~ Roaring Water B. to Schull where we ca~e to off the pier ~t 2000.
5th J-cane. Wei~hed at !O20, wind N.W. moderate to ?resh. Motored through
Long Island Sound and hoisted single reefed m~in and st~ysail as we came
clear. Laid out to sea on a lon~ tack S. of the Mizzen }~ead. S~w a lifeboat pass close onshore and a new looking Coast Lines (?) steamship,
pres~.abZy from Limerick. Tacked when we could weather Sheep He~d and
finding no tide race, shook out the reef. The wind had freshened and we
were ~oing like a bomb. Eased sheets 1600 off ShoeD Kead and ran hard up
Ban’!:y Bay keeping close aboard the S. shore¯ Iocro~chin:~ ~,ZTiddy !sl~nd
small motor lat~ch tmder power and sail passed close md then started go
overtake us. However, they dropoed back and we went into Pantry b~ the
northern entrance, anchoring off the Cemetrv ~t 2000. The ether boat was
already in, having taken the W. entrance. It was Paddy O’Kee~e who kindly
took C & Johnny ashore, shoooin~ despite the late hour.
~ _~rand sail
Bantry Bay at its best ~,~tb sun a~d ~ sp~rklin~ breeze.
6th Ju~_%. Sailed to ~rdnarashe] %n4 Glen~zrriff and back %0 P~n’4rZr in the
evening.
4

7th June. S.E. ~ale. Dr,z~ee4 sli=htlv in the mornin~ tcwards ~M~eve’ so
wei~hcO ~nd anchored ~in. Dr~=ed %~ain a]i~_htl~, but eveniual!y pulled
up. Wind eased at nightfall.
8th June \lon~side for shoppin~ and expensive w~ter. 7)~]ind light ~.~. ~nd
had a cold but delightful run to Berehaven where we anchored off the pier
at Castletown.

!"

9th June. Listened in to the Irish Lights Ship ’Vallonia’ doin~ her ~ornin~
ohat to the light houses.(16& m. I000, 1200, 1500, 1800).
Sailed Ii00 with
fresh N.i$.wind. Good shoe4 close hauled to Blackball Hd where we found heavv
squ~lls. Little hope of making Valentia before dark, so ran back anchorin~
a~ain at 1215. Blew hard in the afternoon. \ 6 ton ~aff cutter ’Nefertite’
came in from Crookh~ven sziled sinF~le-handed by z New Zeal%nder. He hzd made
a passage earlier from the Scillies to Cork in 5 days, reefed and on the wind
all the time.
iOth June, Fresh Nily all day. In the evening, ~ust after the news a boat
from ’Valloniai came alongside to say that there had been an S.O.S. message
for C. \shore and phoned up and fixed taxi. Ew~.ryone most helpful.
llth June~ Johnny and I seemed a smnll crew. Underway at 06~5 in a ~lat
calm~ making sail off Blackball Hd to a light N ily %t 0805. }~otored through
the Dursey Sd at 09&O then sailed and motored %s the wind came nnd went, always ahead. In close to B~%llinskelllgs B., nut to the Skelligs, the whole
coast looking perfect in the sunlight. Wished we bad more time to explore
the ~(enmare R., but we were now in a hurry. Lay closehauled through Oort
Magee Channel and up to Valentia where we m~.chored off the pier ~t 1600.
Ashore to phone.
12th June, At Valentia, fresh N.E’Iy. The radio stn most helpful over
forecasts.
13th June. Same conditions, but away under power 09~0. Wind N.x E. fresh,
rain squmlls and poor visibility, but ~lgss high. The Valenti% forecast
(161.4m.) %t 1030 g~ve a possibility of the wind backing to N.W. The fuel
pipe from filter to pump cracked due to vibration. Bo~md it uo and ri~ed
a drip catcher. Hove to in Coumenoole Bay for lunch. :\ b]eak spot and the
Blaskets on this lowering day made as ~rim z portal to northern cruisin~ as
one could ask for. Bezt through the Blasket Sound at 2 p.m. under all plain
sail and streamed the log off Clogher Head ~t ~.15. Tacked slowly away from
the land, runnin~ the engine awhile. Visibi!itv i~Droved tow~~ds evenJn~
and we could see most of the cozst to Kerry Head, with Brandon ~fountains
lookin~, very fine, and the Bl~s1<ets an imoressice chain runnin~ out to the
west. Kept well clear o?~ the Clare coast by holdin~ u~ to windward %s 9ar
as possible. Wind eased durin~ the night and Looo Head showed uD and only
very slowly drew abeam. Brandon Mr. and the BLaskets still in sight ~t dawn
on the
l&th June, and away ahead the Twelve Pins showed above the horizon. ~t 07~0
the wind backed to S.W. light with a falling glass. We set the ghoster boomed
out to port and began to slip alon~. %ll~y the wind freshened the sun shone
and we ran dead before it rollin~ and spillin~ wind from the ghoster,
i few
big mackerel early. Cashel Hill could be identified dead on the bow but
Brandon Mt. obstinately remained im sight astern. Passed five motor trawlers
working some 20 miles S. of the Connemara coast. ?icked up the Skerd Rocks
and brought them abeam ~t i~00. SailinF hard ~nd slightly by the lee to
weather Deer Island, gybed once, with no damage. Gybed again off Caulty Rk.
and raced through the entrance and uo Cashel Bay, lowerin~ the ~hoster on
the edge of the banks. Gybed twice more %s we wound up the channel and
picked up moorings 1510. Glad to be home and ahead of the mist which shut
down % few hours later.
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Crew:R. L. Berridge,
C. D. Berridge
R.H.B. and S.J.B., mTT
son and daughter.
12th Ju!~r. UndeE,~ay from moorings 1£15 and motor-beat down the bay against
a light S.S.~. wind. ~rm and sunny for a change. Stopced engine off
Inishnee at 1515 and lay close-hauled for St. Hacdara’s Island. Set the
red ghoster off Hace Hd. and passed through St. Hacdara’s Sound into the
Inner Passage. Golam Head 19~0o Ran into and anchored in Golmm Harbour.
13th July. Thick mist early, which oersisted and gre~,r worse duringthe
morning. Remained at anchor with the visibility ranging from ¼ to ~ mile,
Several visitors on board and went ashore in the evenin~ in drizzle ~or
supplies. Perfect shelter~ but a b~d entrance. In,her clear of the rock
in the irmer part of tbe harbour, this rock has plenty of weed on it. The
entrance is dangerous in stron~ W. or N.~. winds. Keep near the Go!am Hd.
side as there are s~mken rocks ho~h inside rnd outside.
.lAth July. Unde~gav at i015 ~md ~otored out. Wind :’J. x ~:. ire
~ ......
°’~ and
nasty lop in the n~rrow~, wh~re a strin~ of loLster pots did not help. Set
single ree~..d mainsail and stavs~i! outside ~nd ..... r~ free un the b-v.-.,, hound
.
~rong with
it w-~s ~rand
for Kinvarra
Wind freshened
to sun
~ ~ ~r~
_ ~ud
.........
co ....~"
~ w~t
sailing. .i lovely "~
b~_~ of
" b Aran on oc.e side an~ the Connem,~-ca
mountains on the other, ~psrklin~, w!~ite cre~ccd sc~, cloud shadows, and ""
diving ganncts. This is; ~lhat we sail for. "J,~ ,.~-q,ss~d th(~ ,D~on Aen.~1:~:
bucking, into i% off !nishmaau/ o%~er0.,;ise ~,;~ >~,,. ~ the ocean to ourseJveso
Gybed off Black Head -rod sai:ic’l fast s.louc one CJ_z.,, shore :jcco outside +,he
off-l,)-ing dangers. The wit,4 :::-~shc~ed s%i!k ,~or(~ off Duck island which is
hard to pick up from seaward, althou<h,t_be t~ro tc~Tcrs on %he m~in!and neoorb.~r
_. sc’c;h of Kiikoi~an Po£nt_
show un well. .Vb ICi5 ::c .ks-;.: to in i.hc b~._.~., ~ .....
and ~ot %he main off_ he:’, ru~Ln:]_n~ into ’(inv,~:~rr£ :~r,. ’~ ,~,~’~,.~ ,.~ ’%3 .... ..... ,.,<a~l- .°nl@-::.
Being high water, nei+.hcr of :..b~ 1"-:6 bad rock~ of{ Do<-~us were showin~ and
.... ~.r~.a~
in icwering the stay-the Landmarks ashore ar.c R.oor. H~H
~ -" _ difficu]Lv
.....
sail as<we ran up~finvarra Bay, as ib had <ot hanked onto both forestays.
Decided to fit a single stay n~-~xt ve~r, keeTSuC b~th haly%rd’s, Came alcngside Kinvarra pier at 1700 and wen~ ~ho~ e"t) s]~on m~.fl ’phone P, P. Hcmga,l_
~ ......
n e~ T had built a couple
who lived nearb.v ~nd had bough~
,Go Fiaisn’ a /+ .....
of years ago. ~Aoto~-~d~, down ti:c b~7" and %rou’<~t up of!7 Dc, urus oier at 1915.
Later Hemnhil! c~me alongside :,_:l :2e t.’iaian’ ?.n.i w.~ ha~.: chat.

g

..... ~’~
and
15tb Ju]s~. ~:’!y ~zle all day~ so rcmaiu:d
a-,Vcr:<
~.c ~aceful
.......
only a slight roll. Ran als~.gside the pier in the ~ve:ring ?,°,her. the ti£e
was up and had a walk. We wore told of a pool abO<t % cg.}!e N. of the pier,
so pulled off and anchored <.here for t]:c n_/h~.
~ ....~~ cu%~,:~"~ ~s~-+,
~
do~:bie reefed main
16th Jul.v. Bad day a~ain, but s~m .........
when clear of the rocks. The first time we hod h~d the second reef in.
With this and the engine we soon weathered Kiicolgan Point, going out nearly
to the }’ar~hretta Shoal Buoy to ~ive the sbo~,Us off %be heed a ~ood berth in

the conditions of wind and sea. Lowered sail under the lee of Mutton Island
and motored in to the N. of the Dun &en~us Pier, Galway, where we lay alongside the J,i.F.V. "Ross ma Rioch". Entered dock with theln ix the evenin~ at
high water as there was risk of the p~" er bein~ swept at the top of the tide.
17th July. :4eather the s~me amain, wind ,J.N.~,T.. stron~ to pale. Galway
Docks were a hive of activity. The I. ~. ’Maev’ brought "~ two Spanish Trawlers ’Don Juan’ and ’Don Ouixote’ for fisNing inside the q ui]es li~it off
the Clare coast. The local ~isher-~en delighted. They were fine~ e25 e’~ch
olus costs, lost their ~e-~r, which they bought back for ~200. ~,od ll~ tons
of fish. ~mused at watchin~ the ’Maev’s’ crew ~c~uirin~_ resh ,~ish from
their victims. & U.S. Destroyer ~Iso cu e in an4 nnchored in the Roads as
well as the Limerick S.S. Co. ship, loadin~ e~gs bacon and l’,rd. ",~at with
pinnaces and all there w~s never a dull moment. Had z ~ood look ot ’Ross na
Rioch’ a new <0 ft. boat and ~ lot of chat with the Jennin~s froth Carny.
Got some ~ood leading, ~,~arks from them for C~rn~ Bay. Also s3w over the fine
75 ft. M.F.V. ’Casamara’
18th July. Motored out of the doc!< at the last moment ~t 0790 ~.~d. went
alongside the Dun ;\en~us Pier ~aiu. \shore for Mass then reefed "~in and
staysail and motored out. H~d a ~ood look at the U.C. Destroyer. who be
latedl~, acknowledged our dipped ensign. )’,~ade sall and be~t slowly "own the
bay against a fresh ;,~[’Iv wind, Started engine again "t I/+90 as the nasty
short sea was stoppin{ Davillaun. J i}0 tacked inshore off l~urbou~h where
the wind ca~e away very stron{, a~d started to run back. However the souall
was only a short one so turned a~ain and thrashed on out. The wind veered
slightly, allowing us to make a lon~ and a short le~ of it and <et some
shelter off the shore. SDiddal 1610, strong ~usts again, but sun and hot
tea and ~ood progress made thin~s more cheerful. Beat up Cashla Bay near
high water and passed one turf-laden hoo~-er runnin~ out to ~<r%n. ~nchored
off Glashnaca!ly Pier at the W. side of the bay at 19~0. Ashore later for
a walk and to have a look at A hookers alon=side~ ready loaded with turf.
Perfect shelter here~ wind went do~eu with the sum.
19th July. 0~5 were woken bv the ~runt of the sweeos as the first hooker
crept out. \ perfect calm d~wn ~nd the brow~ sails han~in~ loose and reflected in the sea were a lovely sight. %wa~r ourselves ~,~th all sail and
engine at O915. A light 1~,ly air soon ca:me and we s topped the ~motor ~nd
beat slowly towards Golao He3d. So~e 12 bookers were in sight between the
mainland ~nd %ran, about the tot~] st~ I~ !e~t, Set the ~inuy oC~ Celam Hd.
and lay through the Inner Passa=e. F~×celleut visibility ~4 spent some time
plotting ~nd identif~_n~ every rock and leading mark for ~uture use under
worse conditions. It is a tricky oJace end can be very cnnfusin~ with low
rocks all looking much the s~me. Sighted a ~cht~ ~ Ber~udian Sloop of
~bout IO toDs so~e i to q miles S. She seemed to h~ve com~ round Slyne Hd.
and, passing outside the S]<irds. to be ~’~?<i’~ 9nr Yilronan. Too far away
to identify. Sailed throu~,h Nacdara Sound %n~ brought uD ~,fi_th the ~<ed~e
off the Island for lunch. U~derway ~=~’~ after lu~cl~ and had ~ e~st sail
home, picking up Moorings ~t 1630. \ ~elightful day and so~e compensation
for the cold and ~ales in the fast week.
,o0o

DAVILL~UN.

KILKIEdAN AND KILRONAN.

Crew: R. L. Berridge
Cicelv 9errid~e
Richard and Sall~ Berridee
16th iu_~ust, Unde~ay 193.0 a~d Ia7 Sown Cashel B~v ~ud be~t uo to Roundstone
where we ~¢ent alongside to fiT.] uo with water. ~chored nuts"de ~or the
night
17th Au~,~st. Beastly morn~.n~ ~oder~te :~. wind rain ~nd Callin~ ~lass,
Waited till t~e a%ernoo .... nd then dec~ded to m~ke f’or the ~iT’~ier~.n ~nd
ir%n instead of N. to C]~w B~v. Ur~de~av under -~!I s~il ~t !610 ~,~d r-~n
fast Jo~¢o: to St. Mqcdar~’s I. u nd out throuTh the sound. Visibilit.v b~d
been O~bchy~ but as we came clear ~t really shut down to qbnut 200 ~’~r~s.
Decided to carry o~ after m,V <ooJ reconnaissance the previous ~onth. Zade
course by comoass to clezr -~nd sight Carric aview - roc~- which ~lwavs shows,
This soon came abeam and course w~s altered to oass ~idw~y between ?~uskerry
Island and N. Fer~%un Rock and to <ive a chance to si.~ht the latter. This
would clear the dan ~erous ~:us~¢errv Roc~< which often does not break. We lust
<limmsed Duck Island and }[us~errv Island aqd when N. Ferraun sh~wed uo we
came on the wind ~md took the mainsail off her. The wind b~d freshened considerably in the last half hour and Davillaun was over ores~e~! ~"~4 ,~oiu~_ much
too f:~,st for the visibility. ,~itered course for the north for Bir~ore Is.
sailin,~ fast under stavsail onlTr with the wind on the quarter. In due course
it apneared out of the mur~- and course w~,s chan~ed ~’or Inish-~aan. It was all
plain sailin~ ~°rom here as there were no more s~nken rock, s a~d w,~ were soon
through the narrows and brou~<ht up off Kil!der%n Pier at 1910, R. brought a
load of ,,ret clothes ashore to the al~{inates factory for drvin~ by their furnace. \n interestin~ sail, only ~zde possible b~r the local knowledge recently acquired under fine conditions.
l~th :\u~ust. Spent the morninr at Kilkieran ~nvesti~%tin~ the noss~bi!ity
of permanent moorings there, which was one of the main objects of the trip.
After lunch sailed and motored over to Garrivan on the s~e errand. Decided
that the latter was too exposed to west and northwest. Bou:ht ropes from
Conro~ and ~ade up spare ~t%vs~i] sbeets a~d rove new jib halyard fall, Wind
was N., stron~o all day~
IOth August. The 7 a.~n. forecast gave "Fresh N’Iv moderatin?" s~ Secided to
have a da~r in \ran. Underway under 9ib at i030 and ran out through Gurrai~
Sound. This i~ well marked by tw~ starboar~ h~.rd beacons but there are two
unmar1:ed rocks with less than 6 ft. at L.iq.O.S. which recuire caution around
low ~,:ater. -Set sin~!e ree~ed mainsail -’hen through and ran out t, Golam Hd
~bout 5all way across ~,rorth Sound we shoo> out the reefs and 0t 1500 anchored
at Yilro~qn north o~ the lifeboat. ~, steady roll with the N’iv swell comin~
across the bar. ~lon~side for sunder in +he evening_ whe~ the tide was uP.
The fizhin~ boats ’C~s%mara’ and ’Ross Se’rc’ were alonzside ~or the night
the ’~incora’ havin~ brou~t their catc~ to G~lwav. The ambul~nce brought
a si&r man do~n to the Diet and another fishi ,~ boat brouzht hi n over to
Rosaveal in Cashla Bay on the mainland. Renewed acquaintance with our friends
on the ’Casamara~ and eventually pulled ont and anchored a~ain at 2230

20th August. ~ lovely day with per+’ect visibility. ~em~ined n.t Kilronzn
~d took a lon~ walk alon= the cliffs. The vie’,r w~s superb ~ro~ the
Conne~rs Mounts, ins in the hertz ~ast t~e Clare coast and Clif~s of Hoher
and right out to Loon H~a-i ;rod the Ke~r~v Hts, Below us the se~. sheltered
fro~ the ~,T. wi~d was de~d s~ooth and en had laurie4 ~ror~ Curr~c’~s on the
base rocks n~od were °ishin- ~’~r and c~hcbin~ ).~r~e "_~unnars". Present ~f
srand spuds fror{ the !ifebnat coxswain i~ the evening. T~,orou~hlv tired
fro~o ju~pin~ stone wz!Is so slept well.
21st &u~st. Went alongside ~nd topned u~ tanks ~n the mornLne~ leaving at
1130 when the ’Dun \on,us’ was iust conin~ into the bay. A l~ht variable
breeze, Mainly IV’I,v~ ~zve us slow but ste’~dv nro~r~-ss t~ In’s~m~’~,n Sailed
in close and b~’~ "~ look at the izndin~ slip on the Ezst side o~ the isl~nd.
It would be quite possible to lezv~ the boat anchored bare for a ~{hile in
settled weather ~nd h~ve "~ look zshore. In attractive lookin~ islznd. The
breeze freshened and we h~d % lovely sail round In!sh~z%n and then beat for
some way close under the cliffs of inishmnre to see the’ from below. T~cked
~nd laid through Gregory Sound after lunch and on right across to the entrance
to Greatmans Bav where ~e were left becalmed off Keer~u_n Pt. A nmnber of
hookers beating across to Cashla, ’~ostlF with pi~s fro~ the two small islands.
Thunderstorms playing around inlznd, but we iust esczped them and ~otored in
and anchored off Maumeen Ouay ~t 5.A5 n.m. One rounds a bie ~roun of rocks
~%r’~ed b~r a beacon, ~nnroachin~ this ~uay ~nd it 5s important to give them
a ~ood berth as there is "m unmarked outlier which dries and is b-,re of weed.
Beware, too, of Corry RocW to the north, w~ich zlso dries ~nd is small and
bare of weed.
22nd August. \shore for 0900 ~ass ~t Lettermore Chapel ~nd ~ot underway ~t
II~O in a flat cain. The whole bay the ~o~t ~erfect Dearly grey ~nd every
hill and rock reflected, Motored over to the auav on the east side ~t Natawas
Point and rowed ashore to have a look nt it. Excellent shelter right inside
with four turf hookers alongside. ~ broken beaco~ which would cover at high
water and which should be left to starboard (surprisingly) on entering is
rather a hazard. Continued motorin~ down the bay and made sail outside to
a light S.W. wind ~oear English Rock, which was not showin~ in the calm sea.
is the Wind headed us we beat slowly ~lon~, the Gor~na shore oassin~ the big
masthead ,iib betwee~ the stays cn each tack.
Had 2~ good look at ~ig~aul
Bay as we passed. S~u~ enough except in S. or S.E. winds ~t the anchorage
just inside the lieht. ~[oted a number of transits to c!e~r some of the inshore dangers hereabouts. We lay across ~’il~ieran Ba~ in brilliant sunshine
but no mackerel ca~e t~ our lines, although this is a good spot and the
speed just right. They h~ve been a coro~]ete ~ilure this year alon~, our
stretch of coast. Tacked off Duck Isl~nd ~nd then h~nded the ghoster as the
wind freshened r%pidly. Set working stays~il ~nd had -~ hard beat uo the
Inner Passage and through Hacdara Sound with short tacks, to the considerable
amazement of a pookhaun beatin~ out fro~ %rd to the island. Continued to
beat up to the entrance of the bay and on uo to moorinF, s ~t 1910. A lovely
sail. This ended a most enjoyable short c tulsa in ~ostly perfect weather
the only really ~o~d weather of the whole summer.
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RI__qGI There is little doubt that the slooo or cutter r!_e in ~ boat of
Davillaun’s size has it ~ll.%ts o~m way for easy szi]i~, But ~or long
cruising I an still ~mdecided Davillaun has two really deeo ree~s in
a mainsail, which is small ~or her displacement and ~¢ith th~isecond
reef down she is very smug. It is £moortant to simplify re.~fin~ ~rr~n~emerits. I hope to fit a oer~anent boom ~ll~^rs ~nd a fixed ree~iu~ tackle
with slide block on the boom. T~e t~_u forestays will be~cr~poed but
soare halvard ~nd t~ck oennant retained.
I would like ~ slide magazine for mainsail and tr~ai!~ If it can
be made foolproof.
Cruising with two on board I think 26 ft. L.W.L. ~s about the maximum size 9or a sin~le-masted ri~
2o

AUXILIARY. I reolaced ~n old 20 H.P. oetro~ en~oe b-~ ~ diesel of the
same weight and half the power. No reErets ~t all and would X ate to
have to ~o back to oetro3. St%rtine cru~sin~ radius ~ud e6ouomv %re
excellent. Speed is about -~ knots i~ smooth water ~ ?~ aea~st a
head sea. Used to w~ndward in a ~ead se~ w~th s~ils it makes % lot of
difference. Noise is not bad desoite no sound oroo~%ng at present. ’

3.

We had worked out that May should be the best wonth ~or a ouic~ nass%~e
from the south of En=land. We had not rec~one~ on ’Suq, u~r l°:A’ ’

A.

Should any members be olannln~ to visit this oart of t~e co~st I would
be very oleased to ~iw~ the~ anv hel~ they m~v reoulre ~nd any information on anchorages, facilities "~nd so on.
If time hermits, ~.t is well worth while m~king the passage up
from Valentia, onl,~ about lO0 miles. The whole character of the coast,
with its outlying rocks ~d islands is ~uite different from the Cork
and Kerry coasts. Anchora~es are frequent and ~ood a~d, with a little
help from the weather, the scenery is superb.
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C~RU’S CRUISE 195&.

by
H.i4.S. Clark.
CREW: Wallace, Henr7 and Jill Cl~.rk, V~lerie Gil~espie.
Caru must have made uo her mind to sail round Ireland this year.
Certainly ~either her skiDoer nor crew when we left Portrush hBd the least
intention of doing so. "~ auiet cruise do~,~ the west - no further south than
Galway", was the plan, and "if the weather’s bad, we’ll lie up in Mulroy
Bay and take it easy", but Caru, always a high-stepper,had ideas of her own’
We slipped at 18&5, Wednesday July 7th, and with ~ moderate N.E. breeze
were round Malin Head an hour before midnight. It was a pleasant change from
the previous weekend when the voyage might reall~ be said to have begum. Tony
Fraser, Gerry Gailey and myself then made an unsuccesful attempt to -uove Caru
round to Killybegs, 120 miles W., to have her nearer the cruising ground for
a good start. We ran into stron~ to ~ale N.v~. winds with an enormous swell.
~fter reachin~ the head in the lee of the land, and a few hours imeasy wait
at Malin Pier, we gave it up and ran back to the sheltered waters of Lou~h
Foyle. It was disappointin~ at the time, but as it happened we lost very
litte time by starting from Portrush and saved the complication of leaving
her away from home.
Once round Malin Head the wind backed S.S.~G a~od we closehauled for the
Bloody Foreland. Round this at IhO0 and the sun came out to ~reet our
arrival on the W. coast.
Inishsirrer Sound looks narrow on the chart, but there zre a couple of
leading marks (wooden posts) on the mainland which brin~ you in mast the
only hidden dangers from the N. It is a pretty spot ~nd all round we gemerally agreed that the ~roup of islands which we oroceeded to pass through
are the prettiest we saw am~here in the west. In ~act the bo~t port on
Owey looked so attractive that we decided to stoo there on the s~m of the
moment, So ~nchored and ~ot a lift ashore in a curragh. The local variety
~re about twelve fe~t lon~ and propelled b~r a weapon li~,re ~ lon~ bladed
agricultural spade which you work while kneelin~ on ~ pad of straw in the
bluff powerful bow.
The boat oort faces N.E. and consists of a smooth faced rocky ~ut ~bout
50 ft. wide w~th cliffs risin~ sheer &O ft. or more on either side. ~t the
head is a beach of ~olden sand with a concrete slid beyond ~nd on the N. side
of a small Jetty. ~ bad place no doubt in a winter swell, but today it was
calm and smiling. We had an interestin~ walk round the isZand where one of
the main problems is the steady disappearance of the top soil as it is cut
and burnt for turf. Unless checked it is bound to make the island uninhabitable in a few years (Tory is just the same). No soil will mean no water.
One of the natives came out to see Caru ~fterwards and remarked that her
cabin was "a palace - just a wee palace". If you know Caru’s cabin this is
quite a compliment and the crew duly took comfort from it as their turn c~me
round to sleep on the hard old cabin floor - there are only three bunks!
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The wind had veered again allowing us t6 lay S.S.W. so wereached once
more S. for Iranmore and anchored for the night inside C~lf Island and close
off i!Younq Mick’s Strand" as the ~dmiralty chart (dated 1870) records. No
sign of the youthful owner~
Next morning, Friday 9th July it was pourin~ when we woke uP. After
breakfast we motoredacross the sound to Rutland Harbour. Formed by a number
of islands it would make a perfect pirateVs hit, and the roofless herrin~
station and dwelling houses help to give the impression that it once flourished as such and has only recently been the target of a punitive raid by
the Navy.
Burton Port, a mile further E., is another deserted¯ harbour with an
abandoned railway for ~ood measure. The magnificently built o;er is still
in perfect repair, and it is sad that the coasting trade has PaSsed ~way
from it like so many W. of Ireland ports. The whole place reminds me of
photos which have recently a~peared in the Yachting World of English Harbour~
once Nelsonts base in Antigua, now the resort of globe trotting y~chts who
want a quiet spot to refit. There is no petrol pump, but the bus depot
kindly supplied us with & <allons. We bought some stores ~n~ departed. The
wind now S. fresh, gave us a close haul for Broadhav~n, ~0 miles away. Erris
Hd. beside it marks the start of the part of the coast we wanted to visit,
and is also the limit of the wes~in~ we required to make so an important
landmark. It is also, ~s an old fisherman once remarked to me of Malin Head,
"a cross wee spot" with its tide rip, and could be a considerable bugbear in
~,rorking Four way S. alon~ the coast. So we were ~lad of what looked like a
reasonably ~ood opportunity to nip round, but it was" not to be. The wind
steadilv freshened and by h oYclock we bad two reefs down ~nd No.2 jib.
Luckily we were still in the lee of Glen Head so it was an e~sv decision to
make for Glen Bay for the night. It was the strongest wind in which I have
sailed Caru, - with 9 rolls in the mainsail we were still labourin~ in the
gusts, the rain was incessant, and sprat flew in sheets each time her bow
plunged in the short steep seas. Slowly we worked closer into the shelter
and finally anchored in one fm. near the head of Glen Bay which faces due W,
This was a bad spot, and some lobster fishermen shortly appeared in a curragh
to indicate a better anchor%~e in A fm. close inside ~ rocky point on the S
shore, but it w~s far fro~ comfortable. We rolled eiercely all night ~nd
when I poked ~y head out at 7 ~.’~. next mornin~ ~as shaken t o see that the
wind had veered ~. stron~ auite contrary to the forecast. A big swell with
~any breaking crests was rolling into the bay unchecked a few yards beyond
our anchorage. Should the wind ~o further N. we would be in imminent danger,
so, after the hastiest of breakfasts, we got under way, two reefed main, No
2 jib and engine tickin~ over. CarU was "Rarin’ to ~o" ~nd never looked like
having any difficulty in be~ting out. Only one big~ish crest cmme on board
early on, and Henry~ who was clin~in~ to the mast having just secured the
anchor~ had the laugh on us, as it completely missed high but soaked the three
of us in the cockpit. Four or five tacks took us round Tulin Head where we
freed the sheets to pass through Rathlin O~Birne sound. The wind began to
drop soon after ~nd the reefs were rol?ed out a s we ran E. past the 2000 ft.
iliffs, highest in Europe, which fringe the entr%nce to Teelin.
It is one of the prettiest pOrts I know, ~nd we enjoyed a leisurely
afternoon and
there, dryin~
and sails in the sun ~nd

quite successfully for our supper.
Next da~, Sunday, da~ed bright ~od cle~r~ nc wind at ~ii -we motored
out and he~ded ~,~r.S.~,~, onoe more ~or Bro~dhaven. ~en the wind c~me it was
N.~,~. moderate. ~nd ~ave us a pleasant reach. The swell fro~ yesterday wa~
~bout i0 ft. high ~nd shortish, but Curu f~un@ her w~.y uo .md down over it
quite sweetly. \s we dre~ near the Mayo co~st its f~at-tooped sauare-faced
cliffs presented ~ starkly be’~utiful a,~d unforgettable sight. It must be
both the ~randest cliff scenery. ~nd the most deserted oart of Ireland’s
coast - net a house or sign of h~bitation to be seen for 20 ~iles or more
in fact ~i~ the way fro~ Killa1~ to Broadhaven ~oart from one or two tiny
villages. The obliaue r~vs of the sun threw every nook and cove as well as
the offlyin~ lofty pinacles, of which there ~re ouite a number, into strong
relief of light and shadow. Pity helo the ship to be thrown onto such
coast - at least there is not much fear of it happenin~ nowadays, simply be~
cause there ain’t no shios for it to h~ppen to. The ~’~. of Irel~nd is an
almost deserted coast. 1~[e made ~ closs inspection of the Sta~e of Broadhaven,
an isolated ~roup of pyramidal rocks, and were amazed to see several sheeo
clinging to their near vertical sides, l’d lov~ to know how their owners
ever catch them. The wind piped up as we crossed Bro~dhaven. Off Erris Hd.
we handed the Genoa and, as the sun set, the sea ~rew dark and angry looking.
&t our maximum speed we reached South for Frenchport wondering anxiously if
it would provide shelter. Reports as to the protectien it offers vary. and
now the wind would be blowin~ straight into it, force 5 and freshening.
Luckily allwas well; it is much bigger inside th~n it looks on the chart,
and the swell seemed to stop surprisingly short at the mouth. It is not a
pretty place - low lying, sandy and windsweot, but we spent a comfortable
enough ni=ht there after what h~d been ~ very long and tiring day.
Monday. We didn’t feel tempted to land and sailed out after breakfast.
The fish at the mouth are quite unsophisticated and jostled each other to
take our lines in most flatterin~ fashion. Next stoo w~s Inishkee, a deserted island, inhabited now only by donkeys, rabbits and a few lobstermen who
come over in their curra~hs from Blacksod and sometimes spend a night or two
in one of the cottages. It was warm a~d sunn~ and calm. ~s the tide was
rising, we pushed Caru’s nose practically onto the beach before anchoring
and launching the dinghy. It is a 7’6 Prout collapser, and two da.vs earlier
at Aranmore a soortin~ attempt to ~et all four members of the crew into it
at once had ended in dismal failure and four wet bottoms, so now we do it in
two trips! It would have been nice to soend ail day there sunbathing~ cracking to the lobstermen, lookin~ at their curr~hs and shooting an odd rabbit
for the pot, but we had to cut these activities rather short and Speed away
to catch the tide uo \chill Sound at the Bull’s Mouth. There is a nice looking wee pub at the narrows, but the 5 knot flood unfortunately forbade us to
stop. We got uo to the Brid~e at a ~reat soeed but, on landing, were told it
had just broken down, having been ~ot ~oin~ this summer ifter two vears of
disuse. Luckily a resourceful mechanic from Sweeueys m~na~ed to raise it with
a lorry jack in place of its own hydraulic one, which had broken, and after an
hour or two’s work, swun~ her open for us. The ebb was running hard by this
time, and with the engine running flat out we just inched through between the
piers with crowds of motorists, whom the operationwas delaying, goozling at
us from either side.
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Once through we anchored for the:night in the Pool S. of the bridgethe bgs. for this are Church Tower~0£9OM, W. end of Bridge 325°M.. and there
is.about 2 fm. L.N.S., though: from the chart, you get the impression that
it all dries out. Sweeneys shop, where we proceeded to store up, may well
be describedas the Harrods of the West. They supply anythinz from a ballet
skirt to a second-hand coffin and, while we didn’t actually require either
of these items, we did make good a lot of ~aOS in our eaui~nent
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Next morning we had to sail at 5 to have enough water to get out. I’ve
seldom seen a nastier morning - bitter cold, hill fog and fierce driving rain.
~aTPwouldn,t sell the little farmand go to sea? Henry and I worked her slowly
down the channel with the lead going all the way, while Jill ~nd Val snored
below. At 7 we anchored off Grania WaelTs Tower at KiLdavnet for breakfast
and a warm up. It is a lovely spot. but all the high around was blacked out
by the mist - a pity to be missin~ all the scenery. The elan ~;ss to sail round
to KimBayand see the shark fisheries there, but outside we found a big swell
spa visibility down tounder lOO yds. at times, so, afhe~ an abortive try to
follow the coast W., we turned back and anchored in the lee of Achill Be~.
It then occurred to the planning dept. that we had t~<o relatives in the district and it was an ideal day for fulfilling social engagements ashore~ so
eastward the course to Mallaranny. Visibility .improved a bit we were shel,
tered from the swell and the coast is clean, so it was not hard to ~et there
on a fast reach, and at 12.30 we anchored off the nier. No boatS appear to
use it now, there is about 2 ft. L.W.S. alongside. The wind v:as onshore so
I stayed on board while the crew disanpeared at a 7mart he!’!-and-toe in the
direction of the Southern Railway Hotel. They came back nattin~ their tummies
in disgusting fashion two hours later. &t 3 o’clock still in b~d visibility
and now accompanied by uninterrupted rain we set off for Newport Goin~ in
I ~ot the islands confused and entered the wrong sound - luckily, however,
realized it and managed to identify an is3and corr3ctly before a shoal found
us - there are plenty of them to do-{t! The i~ian~ are ::::l~ish as islands
go; round topped grassy knolls, here and there a ruined house° but not many
distinguishin~ features. It was one of the heaviest and lon~est dc~,~npours
of rain I remember the whole air seemed,liauid ~n] :to oils~[n a match for it.
We reached Newport at 7 o’clock about H.~.; L~’¢,un:.~,d in the last mile or
so, but found olenty of water and, after some inau~ricz decidc~ to dry out
on the mud in mid channel. The alternative is to do so alongside the wall.
There is definitely uowhere close to the town with ~ore than a couple o feet
at L.W. It is an interesting old port, ouite unlike an~ other I have visited.
A river port, very inland in appearance, but with fine stone ~etties ~nd a
vast warehouse, now derelict, overlookin~ them. ~C~at a lot of laborious
kedging and warping must have gone into bringing the old sailin~ coasters up
here. So far as enauiries elicited, no yacht had visited the olace for 20
years or more.- We had a first class dinner and drv out ashore ~ith a most
hospitable uncle but~had to be off all too early next mornin~ to catch the
ebb. Needless to say it was raining and cold as we motored down channel to
drop the hook off Inishmore for breakfast. The wind rc~e rap~d~.7 to Fee.6
while we ate, so we putaff.r~ailing for Clare Islazd ~::i~ fetch~d across to
better shelter in Inishgowla Bay. About 2 p.m. it seemed to have eased a bit
so with two reefs and:No.2/jib we beat slowly out to the i~land ~ich was
keeping most of the swell out of Clew Bay wonderl~ if it would provide &
safe anchorage for the night.. Luckily it did. ~e kurhour is very pretty
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with its clean white sandy bottom, all. d~T at LY., mnd the bay ~rovides
good anchorage in W. wind. Grania Wael’s castle which overlooks it must
have been a fine base for her piratical activities. Next mornine we hired.
a pony and trap to drive round the island. The abbey has a very beautiful
stone arch and is well worth a visit; the pooulation is dwindling as
several recently vacated houses showed, but on Inishturk we were told the
reverse in the case, and there is a housing shortage. I wish we’d had time
to visit it and see for ourselves. They don’t fish any lobsters on Cl%re~
purely, it seems~ because they are too lazy. for French boats can and do
poach %h@m a hundred yards from the rocks. !~e walked out to see the watchtower at the S.W. end of the island. It is a fine square stone structure~
one of a large number spaced out alon~ the i,~. and N.~. coasts of Ireland in most cases visible one from the next. When they were built, or for
exactly what purpose, I have never definitely heard. This one, judging by
the size of its windows must have been in use in the glazing era. It may
have been for coastguards or,auite the reverse, a pirate lookout, or just
a link in a signallin~ system - it would be interesting to hear the story.
In the afternoon we sailed South once more to Killary Bay (Ireland’s fjord)
and had a fine spinnaker run uo its ~ mile length; what a pleasant change to
be out Of the swell. Finding its entrance was a bit of a worry in patchy
visibility with a]~ the h~ll toos hidden but once we had Frehil positively
identified and passed inside it, it was not so difficult.
The half tide and sunken rocks, labelled ’breakers’ in which this Dart
of the coast abounds, look ~eadly in the chart, but are not nearly so bad in
practice. They are about ~s easy to spot ~s a low-lyin~ rock which never
covers - in fact, (to ouote ~ loc~l fisherman)~ the only conditions in which
they are dangerous, i.e.. you are likelv to sail on to one unawares, are in
a flat calm summer’s day with no swell. In those conditions you have time
to navigate accurately an vway. So if Vou kee~ a reasonable lookout they
needn’t cause any worry.
Friday night was spent at Leen~ne. Next morning~ after beatin~ down to
the mouth of the bay in mist and drizzle~ we anchored in close to the S.
shore and debated for some time if it was wise to go out. The wind S. to
S.%1. stron~ meant shelter fro~ the land all but the L~st 3 miles or so to
Inishbofin, so when visibility improved about midday we nosed out. The
leading marks, faced on the seaward side with ~lazed white tiles, show up
a long way, and took us easily out on a close haul past the dangers. Soon
we picked up Inish Lyon then Bofin itself, and only the ~ast m/le, beating
S.~. to the harbour entrance was r0u~h, tho’ spray had been flying steadily
for most of the four hour passage.
We s tayud in Bofin Harbour weatherbound for two days, durin~ which we
met a number of interestin~ island characters. The calor gas ran out quite
unexpectedly. Our baby primus packed uo and so we had to buy a big one
secondhand fro~ Mrs. O’Day at the Hotel° who was very kind in more ways ....
than one. On Monday we really meant to turn f~r home, but decided we must
have a look at the Ara~ Islands, havin~ been stuck near them so lon~. We
slipped at O5~5 in a it. S.~. wind and a big sweli were round Sl~me by
0920 and anchored close inside the lifeboat; Kilronan ~t 1500, a hO mile
passage. Here took to horse and trao once ~ore for a visit to Dun iengus,
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the fantastic Cyclopean fort built on the edge of a sheer 300 ft. cliff.
We also saw a Kris, the traditional island woollen belt, bein~ woven in a
farm house by what must be the crudest method Pract.ised anywhere in the
world today, This is no slur on the weaver, who.w~S most intelliEent and
interesting. ~,l~en we got back to Kilronan Joe Doyle. the lifeboat coxswain
and, by repute, "finest man in England, Ireland, Scotland or Wales", had a
real old Irish tea waitin~ for us in his house.
Perhaos the nicest thing about the island is the fleet of sailing
hookers which bring turf over to it daily from Cashla Bay, Roundstone and
other Connemara ports. There are still half a dozen trading re~ularly, gaff
cutter ri~ with ~o men for a crew. ~ look at their ~asts makes you wonder
whether the Ei~’e Post Cffice misses any telegraph poles now and then.. The
standing riggin~ must be quite superfluous, (as you could tell from a look
at its condition!). They run ~rom ii to 16 tons, about 35’ x 11’8 x 6’8,
being tTy~ical, short a~d broad with very hollow bows. temend~us tumble home
and raked stern posts. Said to be exceedingly lively in a sea and safe in
all conditions, exceptwhen running deep when they are sometimes popped due
to their lean holl~ runs. Unfortunately they are now all old boats, and
no ne~: ones are likely to be built.
4
So~e calculations from the chart before we turned in showed that it was
2~0 miles ho~c to Portrush, 195 6n to Cork but gettin~ another holiday long
enough to bring her’ home from there in Au~;st would be difficult So.we decided it better be "Home James". Next mornin~ we sailed at 8 and headed out
past the bvoy for Slyne when the wind seemed to come out of the N. "To with m-re beating", we ,said, "letTs ~o South" and that was that. in £act
when we got thro’ :the sound and clear of the island the wind was south of ~.
and we were closehauled all da~r on our course to round the Dingle Peninsula
but nobodY mentioned that~ It was a long rather tiring and uneventful diy,
but ~- ..... ~ [ ~::~/e ~:~:v. Smerwick h~rbour appeared at lon~ last a niche
in the massive Dingle mountains, .and we thankfully got the hook d:~n about
midnight, dO ~iles on o~ way. It is too big a place for comfort for a small
yacht~ a~d v;ith the s’,~oil roll~ng in and high mo~tains all round we felt
rather like a solitary pea in a very large saucepan. %n early start next
morning, and after 3 tacks out of the bay we really did have a free wind.
There was a most confused steed sea and swell at the entrance to Blasket
Sound, wind Fce.5, ~V. Jill and I nursed her through it as best we could.
and were glad v~en the hungry black rocks of Sybil Point slid astern after
having been all too close leeward, ~e anchored for breakfast in the lee of
the Great Blasket. Unfortunately there ~as too much of a swell and popple
for mere than on~ at a ti~e to have landed in our punt, so we didn’t bother.
Truth to tell the shor4 didn’t look all that inviting. In spite of the
numerou~ t~m~s ~’-~e iz]_ands have been evacuated we could see quite a number
of people mcvi:<~ slo~!v about ashore. Sever~l curraghs, upturned on ’stands’
lay above the landing place ~.zhich looks extra0rdinarily exposed and difficult.
~fter wc got uzdc~,,ra~T the rind veered and ~ave us a really enjo.~able Spinnaker
run across Din~]e Eay, past Valencia Island, Puffin Island. and so to Ballinskelligs 2a}. The fol]c~:rinc svzellwas laree and at times an odd monster came
rolling up un!er us 20 lb. high at least and not so !onq, so that the switchback effect ~as quite breai~htalzing wlnen you looked astern. We turned<nto
Kenmare Rive? oast ~4o Hd. Island and had a fast reach up to P~rknasilla in
perfect onditions~ bright blue sparklin~ sea and sunshine. Arrived near H.W.,
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so cleaned in Number Ones underway, then wewere able to sail alongside the
Hotel pier and step ashore for dinner, feelin~ quite ~ristocr~tic. There
are two rocks in the entrance marked by red and ~reen nerches which you
leave to P. and S. resDectlvely %nd, about ~ ft. H.J.S. alon~side. After
dinner we motored round to Co]. Knowle’s beautiful hous~ close W. of the
Hotel and sDent the night %t his pier where we were dried right out at L.W.
Here Henry left us to ~ss~st at Dro~heda Regatta ~nd Jil]o Val ~nd I
took Caru on the last I00 miles to Cor~ in just on the 2& hours. ~ fast
reach down Ken~are River, some bafflin~ winds in Dursev Sound ~nd all the
rest a lovely spinnaker run, in warm but .~reF weatber and a smooth sea;
durine the night, brilli~nt phosphorescence fo~med ~ii round us as we sped
East at near our maximu~ speed at times, ~d one by one the headlands went
past until, finally, we turned to beat into Crosshaven. I rushed two hours
followed durin~ which we arraneed to leave Caru with J~ck ffeating of Battridges Boatvard. gathered up a few clothes and dashed ashore to get the
train home. Three weeks later at midnight on \u~ust 12th we arrived backj
Henry having driven five of us in his IO H.P. Ford An~lia the 300 od~ miles
from Malin Hd. in the day. ~t least the experience made Caru seem soaclous
by comparison. ~ quiet weeknight ~atherin~ was in progress at the Ro~l
Munster Y.C. - not a ’party’ as members assured us, just a few people gathered up to meet the R.0.R.C. boats arrivin~ in ~ro~q the Brixham Race. ~nyway
the Club was a blaze of liehts and you couldn’t ~et near it for cars. There
was dancing, dancine ~irls, a number of old friends and plenty of Guinness.
I wish quiet weeknights were like that at Portrush!
We sailed new mornin~ about ii, Jill, lan M~rtin, Euan Storey and
myself - yes, you’ve guessed, it was raining - and once outside set the
spinnaker. The sun c~me out, but the se~ built uD ouicklv and the wind
W.S.W. increased to ~ ~ood Fce 5, perhaps 6 in the ~usts. Not lon~ after
we had put a reef in the mainsail, the spinnaker well ~nd truly spilt.
Euan and lan, the new chums, had a trying job ~ettin~ in the bits, then
lowerin~ the ~ainsail which was nastily fouled, the top batten having come
half way out and, in the process, wed~ed itself between two shrouds. Me,nwhile a trailin~ spinnaker guy ~ot round the screw - the engine w~sn’t
running at the time, but the dec~utched proDellor rotating as we sailed had
picked up the rope hard enough to jam itself - not that it mattered for the
moment, but just one more complication. However things were sorted out at
last, and with mainsail reset and the ~enoa boomed out, we had a fast run
to Dunmore East where we put in for the nicht, fan dived over and ~uickly
cleared the screw.
Next stoo was the Saltees on Friday afternoon for a couple of hours by
stretch and a visit to Kin~ Micb~el’s throne. We had only ~ days for the
320 miles, Cork to Portrush, so had to push on. %nd 0600 next mo~nin~ found
us reaching past the Blackw~ter Lightship, having rounded C~rnsore Pt. during
the night. The watch on deck ~ave us a w~ve, and we decided to pay them a
visit, so a moment l%ter we tied up alongside. Caru rode ouite easily, and
Jill and fan aroused from their slumbers wondered what the blank w~s happening. We were swiftly hailed down to the messdeck and, while iA full hammocks
swayed gently above us, enioyed an excellent cud of tea, followed b~ the
"~rand tour" of the ship - all in the true traditions of Irish lights hospitality. It was a ~ood start to the day, which w~s ~ssed well off shore,
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close reaching with main and genoa en route for the Isle of Man. About dusk
the sea grew a bit ’~urly’, apoetites for supper diminished ~nd it looked ~s
if we were in for a rough night, but, fortunately the weather was only bluffingand soon fell light. It was brilliant moonlight and auite warm until 2
or 3, but how cold it got thenj The Chicken Rock light was a most welcome
sight when it appeared fine on the starboard how about 0600. Two more hours
took us into Port St. Mary for a hearty breakf~st followed by a sound sleep
at anchor in the shelter of the pier. ~fter lunch ashore we were off a~ain
at 1600 to enjoy a fast re~ch right alon~ the E. con st of the island. Ideal
conditions with a wholesale breeze off the land and dead calm water, so we
got q~ite a good impressio~ of the whole island which none of us had visited
before. The strung out lights Of Rams~v looked most invitin~ in the dusk.
but we still had to press on ~nd, ~fter roundin~ the ooint of ’~vr, could just
about lay the Mull of O%llowaTr closehauled. The winddied fairly soon and
most of the night was spent under engine. I w~s standine out of watches as
skipper, and w~sn’t called out once which made ouite apleasant chan~e. By
breakfast we were close off the Co. Down coast ~t Ballyferris point. The
tide was just turnin~ foul. so we ~ot right in close to work the eddy and
hailed a lobster boat to buy s couple and also get so~e paraffin for the
primus. Jack Keating hadn’t been able to get ~ refill of c~lor in Cork. and
the dumpy cylinder we brought down in the car h~d run out ~eain.
Made Muck I. by the end of the foul tide about midday, mainly under engine in a moderate calm, at times reachin~ on a W. wind. Were just round
F~ir Hd. by the end of the next North ~oing ebb, 18 miles ~rom home, so decided to put in ~t Rathlin I. for a few hours. It was just after dusk as
we slipped into Church Bay and tied uo alongside the No. pier. Brigadier
Ga~e, the owner of the island, and his family were as hosoitable as usual.
When we came back to the pier about’midnight, the warm air and moonli;~ht
almost as bright as day made it seem a thorough waste to ~o to sleep, so to
the notes of Euan’s ’saueeze-boxy and no doubt the consternation of ~the
natives, we made a fair attempt at an eightsome reel on stones, after which
Euan climbed the m%st for sheer joie do vivre. But this latter feelin~ was
not Quite so obvious when the:~larm clock went off 3 hours later at & a.m.
dragging us from our bunks as from wells of treacle to catch the west-going
tide. There was an East wind to which we set in turn No.l ~eno~ and spinnaker
to reach Portrush at 7 a.m. just on schedule. It had been a most enjoyable
five days with ~ood breezes. ~ood company, and hardly a dron of rain.

MAR~M&’S ’LOG’ FOR 195~ by H. ~. V. OSTERBERG.

Mm. Editor,
I duly received your courteous but e~aphatic request for M’iRtJ~’s loe
for the past season ~nd as I have also to recognise you as one of my fla~
officers I have to take your re~uest as a com’~and.
I thought that MARAMA ought not to appear in the Irish Cruisin~ Club’s
&nnual this year for. as my friends well know, she has been the whole summer
swinging round her moorings for tide and wind and not only for re~.sons of the

exceptionally bad weather.
Now, Mr. Editor, I know you do not want a 16~ for the famous trip to
Dunmore East ~t ~itsunti~e. The four hours-~’:~ spent in a dead c~im on
the wrong side of the ConFngbe~ Lightship waitin~ for her corloetiters to co’~e
up and seeing them finally round the mark, inserted in ,th,~ course at my own
request, more than an hour before my darling little yacht could be persuaded
te round the Lightship properly did a~? me by dozens of years. No detailed
description of that event shall apoear from my hand.
I have then only left our autumn p~ssz~e from Dun Lao~haire to the
Southampton Waters and since the trio did ~ot necessitate more navigation
than what a 12 year old boy could per~o~ and took less than 5 days and
nights, inclu3ing stops en route, there is not much to reoort but as on our
return we found r~mours running wild of serious emergency situations durin~
the trip overcome, I suppose, by li~htnin?, courageous, seamanlike action,
maybe I had as well brin~ our exploit down to its normal small proportions.
}~R~(A was taken to Southampton Waters %t the end of the most uneventful
sailing season o~ her many years’ ’residence’ in Dun Lao~haire for the double
reason of perhaDs finding an Englishman who will zporeciate her value as much
as her present owner ~nd act accordingly or, if not, then to h~ve her laid up
conveniently ot a cruise south and east of England next year. Thursday mornin~, 16th September, was fixed ~or bet departure but on the 15th September it
blew ~ 60 miles ~outh westerly zale and nearly as much on the 16th and on the
17th in the morninq. Saturday mornin~ the l~th was therefore fixed as the
earliest possible departure ~ithou~h all preparations were made.
Friday evening, 17th~SeDtember, the wind, however, suddenly dropped and,
as the forecast only spoke of fresh to stron~ westerly winds~ we set off at
8.20 p.m. hoping to reach at least Wicklow or %rk]ow before the wind freshened
in the mornin<. On board were the Owner, his son Dr. Poul Osterberg. Mr.
Morton McClintock and our faithful skip oer for 17 years. Sam Willi&~s a most
comfortable crew for a passage of close to Z~OO miles when ~u want to carry
all your belongings of sails and equipment and even stron~back and wintercover.
Durin~ the night the wind was light a~d fitful, allowin< us just to lie alone
the land carrying full main and workinq foresail. Genoa was banned fbr the
trio because it was going to be a lazy passage. Ever so often the wind dropped
completely and havin~ waited for 15 minutes or so we started the engine and
every time we did so the wind came up nice and fresh. ~lfter 5 or iO minutes
motoring in a ~ood breeze the motor was stopped whereafter the wind immediatelydid the same. We were definitely out of steps.
The watches were set with two on each watch, that is four on and four off,
for the night and one on watch ouly for the day. The moon was starting on its
last quarter~ that is, getting uo l~te and illuminatina the sea less every night.
Saturday, l~th September: The tide played ~ai~st us until 2 ~.~. when
the ebb came to our help off Gre~to~es %~d carried us down alon~ the coast.
At 3.A5 a.m. Wicklow was abeao. ’<t 6.35 a.m. we passed ~\rklow the wind still
fitful, varFin~ from S.!#. to ~.N.~. seldom over force 2 ~nd the cotor runmin~
half of the time.
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~t 9 a.m. we passed close to the Southern Glass~orman Buoy and found
confirmation that the flood had set in. it lO.15 a.m. we passed Cmhore
Point and at ll a.m. forced our way through the Sluice surrounded by much
disturbed water despite a complete calm. Pity the bu0~ o~ the R~ has not
been out back a~ter the w~r.

Motored till 12.55 p.m. when stoooed for weather forecast which was not
encouraging, namely, wind light to moderate veering to South ~@est ~nd increasing to fresh. Well, ~e could always reach Rosslare ~nd find shelter there if
the evening forecast would be too unfriendly. Beat up under the land in a
light southerly wind until close under Blackwater Head. The wind then went
S.W. and allowed us to oractically lie our course to Lands End on starboard
tack as from 2 p.~.
it 1.30 p.m. we had raised Greenore Point and at 2 p.~. we raised Tus~<ar
comfortably to leeward. The wind" was now force 3 a~d we were wonderiog whethe:
the promised freshenin~ was_already settin~ in.
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At A.lO o.w. Ros lare was ~be~m ~bout 2 miles to weather ~d at L,.~O p.m.
passed between the South Sheet buoys, the wind having increased to force A
but allowing us to steer co~ort~bl~ S
~I W. At A.A5 p.m. ~s!(ar w~s abeam
2½ miles to port, the log was strea~ed and MARAJ~ steered out in the [tlantic
free of anv swell which would indicate too fresh weather ahead.
The ~ood oro~ress had ~de us ~ive up the idea of ~oin,~ to Rossl%re to
await the 5.g5 o.m. forecast but we hmd made uo our winds that i~ this should
be too bad we could always run bac~< tc the shelter of the Pier.
]@hen the forecast came we were a!readv so~e i0 ~iles ~ron Rossl~re and
droppin~ the Irish coast rapidly so, while we were oro~ised a slow increase
to fresh tO strong wind, there was the relieving feature that the wind would
veer to between ~4. and N~W. which should ~ive us a fast reach over the ii~
miles %tlantic still ahead of us.
While neither one nor the other feature of the forecast came true for
a good long while M~R~N, iA bowled forward on her starboard tack in a still
moderate sea.
At IO. p.~. the loom of the Smalls was abeam and ~t iI.~5 p.m. just
before the chan~e of the watch from the youn~ to the old crew took place, we
took A rolls on the main boom, the wind now being a strong force A and we
being ready to take ~the hat off for th@ Man, i.e. the fresh to strong breeze,
before we saw him. Just then we passed through a small fleet of trawlers
fishing out of Milford Haven, and the Owner was called rather raoidlv on deck
by hearing his son!s voice saying "Do you think we will oass hi~?"

@
The night was, however, uneventful. The wind kept its ~eneral direction
of W.S.W. and soon eased to a light force A and hater to eorce 3.
The niRht was beautiful, the mo~n comin~ up very l~te and desoite a Rood
continuous speed of A½-5 knots the loom of the Smalls was only lost at 3 a.m.
in the morning.
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Sunday, 19th Seotember: At 7 a.m. as MdR{WA seemed tc be west off:the.
steamer llne the course was altered to S ½ E and the reef was shaken out;
It was noticed in the mornin¢ that the lee runner was chafin¢ slightlzagainst
the mainsail when ~[~R<M~ set in the seas and fear of damage to the sail necessitated action, that is, tying down of the runner to the leeward shroud.
~s will be seen later this action was in no way unnecessary, ~ut r~ther a
bit too lon~ delayed.
It 9 a.m. the course was again changed to S $ ~4 ~s the stemmers evidently coming from the Longships were ~ssing us both to starboard and port.
Durin~ the forenoon the wind increased slightly keeDin~ its direction
of S ~{ x W and swell started risin{. :lt 1.30 o.m. we took 2½ rolls ~s the
wind was now a stron~ force A and just then we sighted the high land at st.
Ires a couple of points to leeward. %t 2.30 ~.m. when the Wii~d had increased
to a good force 5 we took an extr~ 2~ rolls and changed to small foresail in
a heavy and mounting sea. \t ~.30 p.m. we sighted the Lon~ships znd could
fall off about a point which eased sailin~ considerably.
Passed the Lon~ships at 7.10 p.m. and fell off for the tall Runnelstone
Buoy steerin~ S E x S. The sea was very heavy znd one heavy rain souall after
the other was Dassin~ ahead and astern o f us.
Ten minutes later just as dzrkness began to fall it was discovered that
one of the stitchings had opened for a length of about 8" two-th~rds up the
mainsail, evidently the result of the night’s chafin{ ~nd of having lain for
29 hours on one tack. The sail might now rio znv time and although we had
an extra mainsail and a good trvs~il on board and as the wind was freshenin~
all the time and the foreczst now was z stron~ ~{esterlv we decided to run up
to Newlvn and have the sail stitched next morning =nstead of continuin~ on
for the Lizard, now loomin!< briqht on our port bow. It blevr s~ bard now that
past the Runnelstone we decided not to qybe but ~o through the wind. Also
incessant heavy rain showers were now fallin~.
The sail held and the motor helped for the last few cables dead in the
wind in blinding rain and at i0 p.m. we were ly~n~ safely alongside z string
of French fishin~ boats in Newlvn’s snu~ little harbour.
}{ondav morning, 20th September. ~ave had weather forecast so after
having unbent the mainsail and carried it up to the s~ilmaker, who would
charge nothin~ for the little reoair, bent it a~ain and also bent our trysail and set small foresail in stops, we decided to wait for improvin~
weather.
When the ~.55 o.m. weather forecast showed nothing worse than a fresh
north westerly wind we cast off at 6.30 O.m. to cross Mount’s Bay and run
up Channel for trvs~il and small foresail. C~urse for the Lizard S E x S.
Wind W.N.W. force A.
i small Norwegian steamer lay weatherbound outside Newl.~n and as he was
s~owing his flag we sailed close by and showed our red and white colours,
waving to our Scandinavian cousin. We might as well have waved to an express
train. %t IO p.m. the Lizard was abeam 1½ miles %w~V and we gybed and steered
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E ½ N. ~t I0.I0 o.m..when the Lizard was abe~n cn our new. co ur.se, the io~
.... was streamed, wind force 4-5, and tidejus% comin~’~ith us,.so no difficulties
...... with the Race.
Tuesday,__21st September. at 12.40 a.~. on the old boy’s watch we raised
the loom of Eddvstone.fine on port bow. wind W.N.W. strongforce 5.
:It 2.30 a.m. Edd~stone’s light cT~e clear over the horizon, heaw rain
showers passin~ over us %nd on both sides,
%t 3.&O a.m. we lost the loom of the Lizard and at i.A5 a.m. Eddys%one
came abeam and tide began running ’~ainst us, settin~ up a heav~r but following sea. Now came the ~reatest adv~nta/.,e of the tr.vsail, the boat rurnd.n~
!steadily on her course despite ta_~! seas at t’.mes hoverina over the stern.
With mainsail set and a long boo~ slashing into the ,~,eas the bead of the ship
would have been here, there and eve~_5~here. The wind nor~ hin~ a little
allowed us to steer E and at time E ~- S to ~ivo us a comfo"bable distance
from land at Start point, and in fact well clear of Portlind Bill.
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At 8 a.m. we were off Sa].combe "-nd at 9oLO a.m. we had Sta:5 Point abeam
steering out over Lyme B.%y. The wind increased to ~ zood for~e 6 and.our
progress became somewhat alarming as if matters ~.rent on Liks this we might
arrive at the Solent before mzdnl<hu with a strong follo-i~q wimd and ~n,
possibility of ~aving to find ~n anchora,ze betwcm: the s~,: :b-,~-k.~ before the
" .... ~:d.1 ind in ~itch
"Hamble river entranceun<er
’
wild conditioRs, n" esm:.re
darkmess.
This outlook did mot ~a,~e~ ............
the old mzn~ n,:i’.~’~ w~,she tempted to =~op~
~
~ ~f ~l
his way
~n ~ ......
~ -~ch_~rt, as he
¯ a~ainst ~~,n..-...rind to Poole despite ,~.~e±_~
had never been there before, co after some ~r..~tc-~, from "-:~ y.oun_~cr,
courageous members, it was"decided to r~n.int~ iJeT:~outh fo he ?~i~h":,. ’~t
3.15 p.m. Portl%nd Bill Lighthouse was raised, c’~.r course set 5o bring us some
5 miles off shore in order t,c :.coid the worst ....... ~ + .... tSd.: .... .,~re.
Et
5 n.m.
Portland Bill was abeam aou’we h~aded un ~er
_ ~^~
~_?~nc,~ ~."-z~.~v %n~ %he~..~__te~
,<~
ed
water under the gill ....................
The tide was j:st cn the point of chan~in~ ~z-.Jmst us so the Race w%s
moderate &rid we ~ot through the tail-end of it~ well.. :’~:ide ’-,he ghmmbles ~¢ithout any calamity and at 7,0~ p.m. ~re wevo iviu:: ~Lc <a:idc, ~:,~ the river in
the safe harbour of We.vmcuth.
The day had sho~,m us an aircraib carrier <::’L-.:-:~Z ],~-t r,i-_nes in take-off
and landin~ a~d a bi~ .....
=-"~
c ....
....:
~ ....
~ ""~.r (;O]Tq..:’il~:< ~,C:.:C;:" ~b,~VG "~"’~r and her decks
..lab._n,..,
awash and sho,~ffi.n~ uh-]_be,:_"nl/, scone’ "’~-Psw .........
i t}- ~’ ~_.n~ ,cg,vlr. s-JPs breakin~ ovor
them.
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We were :impressed ~.ztn
"" ’ 1 A:~FIA’S good ] ......
-’n.~
¯ uo the last couple
.h ........
- !,eat
in,~
of miles to wenther unde~ .......
~:,7-~~a~__~
and sm~,!! foresaiL, and tac]’~in~ nicely on 9
"~
points.
The day’s run from 6.50 oon. on Monday 1o 7.0~ o.m. cn ~os~.y had been
.very nearly¯ !&O miles.. Ouite a, r~crfomance.
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Wednesday, 22nd September, Equinox. Up 6.~5 a.m. to prepare for departure
after 6.55 a.m. forecast if satisfactory. It was: Moderate N.W. Left hat, our
at 7.10 under main ~nd foresai3, ~reetin~ on our way out ~ND~?,RD II of O’Learv
fame in Dubl~n gay and no other than the old ITUN~ which cr~,ssed the &tlantic
under command ef the lately so sad!v deceased Tony Jac~bs w~ich had been won
in the extraordinary draw by a Weymouth Yacht Club and now lay there in a sad
and miserable condition, obviously nobody’s baby
In the harbnur we had lain alon~Tside a nice little craft of some 18 or
19 ft. waterline and ~ot deep respect when we learned that it had lately been
sailed sin~lehanded from North 1~erica to a C~nnel port.
The day, which should accordine to rule, be wild and stormy, became
the loveliest o~ the trip and there is nothing much to describe of the sailine.
Often the wind felt so lieht that the motor had to help. %t I0 a.m. we were
off St. ilban’s Head close inshore but still with a heav~ adverse race. At
ii.I0 a.m. we passed %nvil Point and at 2.20 p.m. we entered the Solent.
Soon after the tide turned strongly with us. \t ~.45 p.m. we turned up
Southampton Waters, course dead a~ainst the little there was left of wind,
wherefore the sails were lowered and we relied exclusively on the Iron Topsail.
At 5.07 p.m. we entered the Hamble riw~r with its marvellous sight of
yachts, new, old, very large, large and small moored by the hundreds to
starboard and port and this went on for nearly 3 miles until we found M0ody’s
Yard, the zoal of our passage, right up at the railway brid~e crossin~ the
river, it ~.55 ~.m. ~[R~L~ was moored in dangerously close proximity to
"The Jolly Sailor" ashore fully licensed.
At 7 p.~. }{cClintock was si~ned off with sincere thanks as duty called
him tc Dublin posthaste. &t 8 a.~. t~e next mornin~ my son rushed off for
London and Dublin a~’~ at i] a.m. the Owner handed over the boat to S~m Williams
for winter storage at ~nody’s Y~rd and M\i:{~[’s Ig~A season w~s over.
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CRUISE OF S~T:,NTA by

F. CUDMORE.

Fred Cudmore owner and Skipper - Crew: Tom O’B~ne, Cashel Riordan and
Eden MacSweeney. d short time prior to the start Peter Barry a regular member of the Crew ~nd the youngest h~d unfortunately to call o~f. &fortnight
before the start we tooW the Yacht to t~e i~itsun rally at Dunmore E~st
which proved a useful pipe opener for the passages ahead involvin~ as it did
double reefin~ in a rough sea on the homeward journey for ~ memorable reach
alonF the home coast in a wind of force 7 and more in the ~usts. It au_~ured
well for the cruise that all did justice to the ~alley.
For a week before the start we were all busy attendin< to gear adjustments and renewals, puttin~ the maximum of fresh water aboard with petrol and
gas for the eooker. ~ssorted tins of our favourite soups, vegetables etc.
and last, though not least, some of the stronger fortifications ~or the inner
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man calculated to tide him over many an emergency and to console his leisure
in the strange anchorages to which all cruis{ng men look-f6-~ard so e~-~e-rly,
On Tuesday June 15th suDper was had at the R.~.Y.C. and all last minute
storin~ of ship’s and personal ~ear was finished shortlz aftlerwards.
Tuesday, 15th June.
23.00 hours dropped moorings and left under engine. Set all three, lowers on
the way towards the harbour’s mouth..
23.20. RocheWs Light abeam. Wind W.S.W. force 3 - calm -<ood visibiliZy moon nearly full - Barometer 30.13 ins. Engine was stopned and io~ streamed.
Course w~s set for west of the Scilli~s.S.E.½~E. towards Bishop Bock. Distance 13i miles.
Wednesday, 16th June.
Log reading 35 miles - wind had freshened, and sez came uplduring first watch.
Glorious sailing at maximum speed in a large comfortable beam sea in moonlight.
07.00. Log 50 miles. Wind force 6 moderating. Barometer mtead~.
09.30. Log 58 miles. Sea calmed down. Holidays only commencing now and all
well pleased to have had such a flying start.
Took D.R, bearing - altered course S.S.E. for Scillies to suit entry vi~ St.
MaryTs sound in order to ~et to Mass for the Church Holiday of Corpus Christi.
13o30. Log readin~ 90 miles, wind freshening. Have been reachine very fast
along course all the time.
19.20. Land sighted - visibility now poor due to rain.
20.30. Round Island identified. Log handed reading 133 miles. Hauled sheets
for beat around the east of the Islands. Sea has become very rough.
22.00. Started engine. Struggle with damp leads due tocontinual flyin~ spray
everywhere aboard, although no seas had come over.
22.30. Handed all sails off Penennis Head.
23.00. ~nchored off Hu~htown - iA8 miles in 24 hours - ~ memorable passage
and only one day’s holiday gone.
Thursday, 17th June.
Went ashore onlv to find there was no Mass to be had.i Breakfasted at hotel,
enjoyed by all but not up to the ship’s high standard. All had been in
Hu~htown in 1950 excectMac and we enjoyed showin~ him over the ~uaint old
town, punctuating sightseeing with visits to several locals all of which
except one are Hotels. B~ck to the ship early and to bed.
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Friday, 18th June~
10.30 hrs. Shoppin~ ashore.
13.00 hrs. Got in anchor. Set double reefed main and stays’l in anticipation
of fresh weather - (as usual the locals agreed with this forecast).
~
13.~5 hrs. Through St. Mary’s Sound. Set course to pass W. of Ushant S. by
E.¼ E. Distance 98 miles. Streamed Io~ - runnin~ with engine.
IA.OO hrs. Wind S.W. force 3. Lunched heartily on cold salmon etc. i~i
16.A5 hrs. Log 13 miles. Wind veered to ~4., force 2. Shook reefs, se% jib
and stopped engine. Heavy swell and bright sunshine. Little shipping to be
seen. Pleasant sailing.
Midnight. Log 50 miles. Wind W., force 3. Another pleasant night passage
with bright moon.
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Saturda~y, 19th June.
08.00 hrs. Lo~ 91 miles. Wind now S.i4. by iV. force 3 Set Geno~. Land
sighted - identified Ushant. Helot h~z~ - s e~ ~s ~eco’,e very confused.
Enemy conver~in~ ~ror~ i~II ouarters 200 tons to i0,O00. ~iI ~re now speakin~
in broken English.
11.30 hrs. Log IOA miles. Crech Point abeam. Started engine.
12.00 hrs. Log 105 miles ~Itered course S.E. by S. beading¯ for buoy distance
5 miles. No wind now and brilli~nt hot sun. This is.wh~t we paid our mone~
for. Tom produces elegant Panama hat. Decks are watered ~nd mopped down.
i~.~0 hrs. Lo~ IIi miles - altered course S.E. for Basse Vielle buoy 19~
miles distant.
16.OO hrs. Lo~ iI~ miles. Light N.W. wind Has come uo. set soinnaker and
stopped engine. Crew now just fryin~ in very warm sunshine and trying to
remember how much of it we used to be able to take ~n the days when the sun
shone on Ireland. Difficulty in identifying the B~sse du Lie ~s tower with
¯ R. & W. ho rrizontal stripes, Reids having described it ~s buo~ with B. & W.
stripes.
18.30 hrs. Handed Spinnaker ~nd started engine. Heavy swell. ~Ii enjoyed
the glorious spectacle the coastline made. It had indeed been ~ very pleasant
day.
20.30 hrs. Lo~ 130 miles -hauled ~t Basse Vielle. Difficulty in dodging
¯ lobster pots and dan buoys. These constitute an ever ~resent danger when
closing the coast here under engine if ~ careful lookout cannot be keot.
Ambled into the Bay alon~ the Coast.
23.15 hrs. Anchored in Douarnenez inside pier head of fishin~ port. Distance
from Scillies 141 miles - from home, 289 miles.
Sunda~, 2Oth June.
oo.30 hrs. Went ashore to find out Ma~s ti~e for the mo~-ning and to have a
look around. The whole port h~d closed dow~. for the night.
In the mornin~ we aqain went ashore and h@ard Mzss in a beautiful and
very old Church where the con~re~ation s~n~ all the responses in Latin and
some hymns in French. Notably one to S~int Bernadette whichwas as vi~orous
as it was enchanting. All then joined in a erocession through the town’s
narrow streets which had been beautifully decorated in brilliant colours.
One could not but notice the tremendous zmount of trouble taken with the
designs in which youn~ and old took a part. These were worked out in ~eometrio oerfeotion first in chalk on the roadway and then filled inw ith coloured
powder of brilliant dyes havin~ an effect which hzd to be seen to be believed.
Rose petals were strewn on the r~adway the whole_way to the altar situated in
the fishir~ pnrt where Benedicti-n was ~ven. All the Tunney~’en and smaller
~essels were’dressed for, the obcasion ~nd we will Ion~ remember the pa~ean%
which we were fortunate to arrive in time to witness.
b

Monday, 21st June.
Space does not permit anything but the briefest description of thes@ our
first days in France on the cruise. We had ~reat fun purchasing presents ~
sightseeing, samplin~ the large choice of liouors. Very little English was
spoken there and our efforts at French provided as little amusement but invariably we made ourselves understood. All this time the sun shone out of
a cloudless sky. One evenin~ deserves mention. We walked across the high
brid~e leadin~ out of the town and from which beautiful views of the river
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are to be seen, ~o Treboul where we swam off the beach outside the Hotel
du Bale having Riven Madam the oroprietress an order for dinner - whatever
she thought best. It too’{ four holzrs to eat the ~arFantuan feast produced,
any one course of which would be a full meal. It suroassed any celebration
dinner ever oart~ken bv any of us and we were driven back to the Port by
~adam~s charming daughter Suzanne. Possibly it was the only way to get rid
of us. }~ention must be made af one of the crew insisting on turning~ in
wearing his Panama h’~t under which he snored melodiously, oblivious of the
continuation of the party in the forecabin. It was the end of a perfect day.
F~treme difficulty w~s experienced by three ’bon viveurs’ in negoti~tin~
the passage ashore in the morning. The high slippery steps on the Diet proriding a desoerate hasard. Customs o~ficer was sought out but he showed no
interest in a vessel of our size. SuitablF cured we bought presents through
t~e medium, aashed trA~ellers cheques witho~% an~ d~.fficul-ty ~nthe shops~ -.
etc., etc.
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Tuesday~ 22nd-:J~ne~
O9.00 hrs. Back to normal. Motored around to view pier and collected water
painfully in tins which had to be lowered over the quay, emptied and refilled.
Bought petrol "Essence" and other stores. Lunched ashore q nd were driven to
the Port in an ancient van full of parcels.
17.O0 hrs. Departed and beat across bay with engine runnin% under all three
lowers towards Mor~at. It was a very. pleasant afternoon and all were glad
tO be on the move again.
20.30 hrs. Anchored off Mor£at. Skipoer and .Mate ashore for a ~uick Tlooksee’
and then all to bed early. 299 miles covered.
Wednesday, 23rd June.
09.00 hrs. All went ashore. Bought some more stores.
iA.O0 hrs. Set off for Camaret - maybe Brest - now on the way home. Three
lowers set. Wind W. by N. ~entle. Course to clear arouhd CaD de !~ Chevre
along the coast.
16.OO hrs. ~round Basse Vielle. Headed by light wind. Started engine on
’tickover’. Visibility about ~ miles.
17.OO hrs. Carried on for T6ulinguet Channel northwards on the Port tack
just weathering La Bolic. Bright sunshine - warm - paid money for this.
Intense study of charts and various land marks owine to ~asses of rock at
all points of compass. Hove to for belated meat. Noted yacht and fishing
vessel standing north heading for Toulinguet Channel.
17.30. Passine through Toulinguet Channel.
18.OO Other:yacht brought uo at Camaret. We headed on for Brest.
19.A5. Handed all sail: off entrance to Commercial Harbour at Brest’
20.33. Tied up alongside cable ship. No sign of life in harbour.
We were directed here by Co~,~odore of local Yacht Club who extended
invitation to use Club when in Brest. We elected to take a taxi from the
docks to the town and drove to a palatiai hotel where bar char~es proved
exorbitant. We passed on to a cafe where we h%d an excellent meal before
returning.to the ship again by taxi. ~s far as one could s@e Brest had been
rebuilt with fine broad streets. Most of the centre of the town must have
been levelled by the. continuous air ~ttacks during the war. We were glad
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to h~-~ seen the fine harbour and visited the town but felt no desire to remain ,and the pooular vote w~s in favour of immediate departure to ~avail of
~l.e ..... @c <oins northwards through the Channel du Four inside Ushant.to a
~r~:k~u!le~" ~ort on the North coast fro,n where we should h~ve a much shorter
Oas~a£e to the Scillies which we intended to re-visit on the homeward leg.
" th
0±.00. Cast off moorings s, nd motored out of the basin skirtin£ a w-zrti~e
wreck still to be removed. Set mainsail, stavsail .and ~ib and followed the
<;ol! lit fr~im;sy to the sea while the s,scond watch slent.
0£.00. ’~’~aoch -~ chsn~ed.
,< multitude of li<hts from the many buo~rs,islets
~r,d !i~hthouses in view oroved oonfusin~ and it was ver~v cold .with no wind.
~,,rith the !i~hts duly sorted out we altered course zt the Bzsse Royal to ,Dass
’d ?ou~h bhe Chenzl du Four. & steamer passed us lookin~ as if she were
.i:
taki~ evasive actmon
to avoid a submarine zs she turned¯ and twisted thrqugh
+,h~; m~.ny bugeyed channel ahead,
05.L5. ~¯ ~ou~h
= "bb~ channel d~zli~ht was with us now and we had zn uneventful run under engine until we reached t}ue Four To, rer.
O~.C0, Tow,or °°beam. Still no wind. ’,itered course for the Porszl buoy the ~"corner" of France for us. ~n.v fishin~ boats alom~ the rocky shore.
\lovelv surnT¢ morning. ?<t Porsal altered course for the Libenter buoy at
the entr~:.ce to L~A berwach. Passed two En~!ish .yachts leavin~ harbour.
Some difficulty in picking Un leadin~ marks.
11.15. Anchored in the ~ooi off the ©uav and lifeboat Station. Distance
covered 25 miles~ time 6~ hrs. 92A miles 68 hrs.
12.C0. Visited b~< Douane - merely a matter of form. ,’£e elected fo’r Irish
Whisko7 refused to water it down and threw the bal] down in one, just to
she-,; the Irish how to best aopreciate their own liouor. The result was
,,o~,zin~ fo: he near!v had apoplexy. He proved the astoundfn~ resiliency of .......
his na+,ion b<f repeating the process in ten minutes. Left to ourselves ~Fain
we l-~mC!~d aboerd and later went ashore sightseeing. It was a ~uiet villa~e
mci:llv notab] e for its lobster t~nks replenished from time to time by boatlozds from Crookhzven Co. Cork~ one of our favourite home coast anchorages.
~’ridaym_2 5[;h June,
Pui_, h.~<v-v-~: <other with mist on sea. Lunched ashore and replenished stores.
Strong breeze as fishin~ boats left under two reefs and engine. Later visited the Hotel du Baie des Angeo where we saw souvenir drawings on Menu cards
on which m~ny well known yachts from England figured. Turned in early in
anticip:~tion of early start in morning,
Saturday, 26th June.
q S,,~’~O~ Put t~ sea under double reefed main and stavs’l. Engine running.
P<er visi]-i_iitv - thick drizzle. Treated to exhibition of simple handed
s<~ilfns by small iobst:~r boats ooeratin~ around the rocky creeks in a bie
sea. Loc%l~ are m~sters in the ~rt.
O7.00. ~ ...... ...."~’~ force 6 westerlw roueh, moor visibility.
07.20. Streo, med T_o~ at Libenter Buoy. Course N.4. by N.½ N. for Scillies.
B~ro~~sto~ 3C.% ins.
19.00, 20 miles on course wind veering, reduced to force 9. Barometer .
s beady. Visibility now fair. Stopped en~,ine, shook out reefs. Bein~ pushed
north of our course.
18.00. ~find now N.W. and freshenin~ - course now N. closehauled.
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21.O0. Wind still freshening, big se% now runnin~. Bad weather forecast.
Threatening sky. Hove to and double reefed main, handin~ jib. All had good
meal in preparation for bad weather expected during the night to come,

4

-

Sunday, 27th June.
O1.3D. Lo~ now 55 miles. E.P. 51 miles S.E.½ E. Scillies. Loom of Lizard
Light visible. Tacked shio - new course W. by N. Barometer 30.0 ins.
Heavy seas pounding yacht, tremendous amount of spray flying° visible in
navigation lights.
°.,.
03.30. Wind still freshening. Force 7 and inclined to veer in souzl!s, .....
Seas now very steeD. We are travellin~ very fast. All dry below - two off
watch are asleep behind the canvas lashed outside bunks. Shio is handling
well.
05.30. Pandemonium broke loose. Main has split from leach to boom but
leach line has held. All hands on deck 50% of the watch below in pyjamas.
Lowered gaff and stowed main with little further~damage. Foredeck hands
glad of §afety belts and lines thoughtfully provided by skipper for this
cruise. Crests of the very steep seas came over now and again. Set ~econd
headsail. Log read 65 miles: E.P. h8 miles S.E. of Bishop Rock. Found
we could lay N.E. in beam sea breaking viciously. Decided to carry on for
Falmouth. Skipper has breakfast out of two glasses a brack of raw eggs
in one - a ball of rum in the other, handed out of cabin above hatch, boards
now fitted in slots ’just in caseT. All hands toasted the change in course.
06.30. Log 70 miles. Apparently lo~ging 5 knots under~headsails only.
i0.00. Lo~ reads 88 miles. Still knockin~ off themiles. Heavy rain squalls
poor visibility.
.:
ll.OO. Log 92 miles. Wind :eased to force 5 - se~ calmer. Set trvsail. K,
P. 12 miles S. by E. of Lizard. Handed jib. started engine altered course
to N.E. byN.~ N.
I1.30. Weather cleared, land sighted enabling us to confirm our position as
previously estimated. Wind now variable and soually.
12.00. .%mazed b}r sudden hail storm. Did not expect this in June in En~llsh
Channel. Now ~ miles S. of St, Anthony’s. A dead beat he]ned by engine.
All very tired. Hauled log reading 106 miles.
19.h5. Anchored Falmouth off Royal Cornwall Y.C. All ashore Excellent
meal - lobster followed by steak, onions, fried eees and chios with pints of
Guinness topped up by port "on the house ".
Trunk calls to Cork caused much upset, Covered i13 miles on oassa~e making
a total of hSl miles to date in i15¼ hrs. sailing.
¯ ..... ,

, .........

~ .

Monday, 28th June.
Took torn ~ainsail off while skioper searched ashore for sailmaker. Excellent
service - mainsail back at R.C.Y.C. bar accommodation sam p!ed and not found
wanting.
Tuesday, 29th June.
13.00 hrs. Shopping exoedition by all hands. Got in anchor ~nd started under
engine and all three lowers - rerove topping lift.
lh.O0 hrs. Barometer 30.0 ins. Stop oed engine and streamed log off St.
Anthonyls Point. Wind E. by :N. force 2. Very f~ne. Sailed on marks past
Manacles Buoy. Circled by twoseater open cockpit biplane at m~st height,
or so it seemed on several occasions. Could see occupants waving. Ever.snnan
to his own choice as the far~er said kissing the.c~. Pleasant ~nd substan-

tial lunchenjoyed by allwith prosoect of ~ood passage ho~e. Crew in fine
shape.
19.00 hrs. Off Lizard Head. Lo~ reads 21 miles. Set course ~.N.W.
21.30 hrs. Wind lightened off. Starte@ en¢ine.
23.30 hrs. Runnelstone Buoy abeam. ~fuch shippinff to seaward. Some aircraft
lights observed.
Midnight. Loft &2 miles. LonCships Lt. Hs. abeam. Wind very light northerly.
Course N.~. by N.~ W.
Wednesday, 3Oth June.
02.30 hrs. Mate suddenly recalls we are now in home w~ters - duly celebrated
in home spirits.
05.15 hrs. Lo~ 51 miles - Altered course to N.~. to humour fickle breeze.
Calm and peaceful ~ornin~.
06.00 hrs. Stopped engine to refuel and check on grease points etc. in anticipation of long motor passage. ~estart engine.
07.00 hrs. Wind hzs freshened sli~ht!y to force 3 - variable direction.
Not very interesting E.P. 36 miles N.j. by N.~] N. from Round Island Wind
was steadied to W. by N. force 3. No~,~ ~ble to !ay course for Cork Harbour.
Midnight. Short bumpy se~. I find has become force 4. Still on course, sailed
all day. Seas slow up ship.
Thursday, ist July.
08.00. Uneventful night. Sea still bumpy. Wind has freshened and backed
now force 5 and we are ~oing well.
12.OO hrs. Wind still freshening. Handed stavsail.
15.00 hrs. ~Yind now blowin~ hard, ~oing up to 7 in austs which are becoming
prolonged. Heart seas. Hove t o and handed mainsail, then reset staysail.
Visibility now poor and ra~nin~ heavily. Estimated we could lay Ballycotton
comfortably under this ri~.
17.15 hrs. Ballycotton Island identified.
18.15 hrs. Started engine as wind veered. Heavy sea running. Electric
razors came into their own a~ain as crew spruced up for landin~ party.
Hauled loa reading 19L miles.
19.20 hrs. Tied up at pier all stowed, and went a shore with great intentions
of celebration. Large and satisfactory meal at Fawcetts induced sleep and
all retired aboard by midni~ht, do~ tired, lye h%d covered 675 miles in 169½
hrs. at sea since leavin~ CorI~ Harbour.
Friday, 2nd July.
08.00 hrs. Engined out and as the wind was deed ahead continued under engine.
Good breakfast had by all hands before ship was tidied, washed down and all
gear sorted out ~enerally.
12.25 hrs. Took moorings at R.~.Y.C. makin~ a total o~ 687 miles in 17& hrs.
at se%. Hot showers %nd good meal enjoyed very much.

’Setanta~, a gaff topsail cutter of I0 tons built]at Melahide and
launched there at Easter in 19&9, has provided her owner and crew with many
~ood cruises since then. In her first year she w%s sailed home to Cork at
Easter and, in June of that year, to Dun Lao~haire from where she raced to
the Clyde around the Isle of Man. In 1950 she visited the Scilly Isles and
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maw of the Cornish and S. ~Devon ports. In 1951 a cruise %lon~ ~he W, Cork
coast was followed by ~ pass~e to Beaumaris znd ~% r~ce home to Cork. In
1953 this was repeated with a call to Dun Lao~haire ~nd t~ the Isle of Man
where sever:zl days were soent before going on to-Beaumaris a~ain for the
race home. Noneof these cruises, however, provided the thrills of the 1951
holiday, in which the sailing exDerienced surpassed all expectations. For
those ~oing to France next year it may be useful to know th%t 211%h%t has
been said Of the fresh water to be had is true. It must be b;~iled before
use. We did this even for use with r~rish’! Fresh vegetables ~d fruit are
available everywhere ~s are fresh meat and excellent bread. Fo~ those who
like that sort of thing (and who doesn’t?) many good linuors ~e available
cheap. If you must have Sherry, Gin coffee, bring themwith you. Good
charts, plenty of them, ~nd a sharD look out at all times when on the French
coast are an absolute must. As re~ards the lingo, youwill be as well off
with the Fainne and En~li---~h as the French you were tauqht at school or
since We were not asked to produce passports anywhere and the Customs took .
no interest in us while in France. Travellers Cheques are readily ne~otiable
in shops.
TIldE AND DISTANCE RECORDS:
Departed
- Tuesday, 15th June, 195~ - 23,20 hrs.) 16½ days
Ar~ITsd home - Friday,
2nd July, 195A - 12.25 hrs.)
Cork to Scillies
Scillies to Douarnanez
Douarnanez to Morgat
Mor~at ~o Brest
Brest to L’&berwrach
L’Aberwrach to Falmouth
Falmouth to Ballycotton
Ballycotton to Cork
TOTAL:

141
I0
25

in34~hrs.
"
"
"

" 3~
"

"
"
A4
"
113
"
194
"
"
12 "
"
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!O~
37
54~
1
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173~ "
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at sea.

"RAINBOWS OVER THE CAPE" OR SOME LOW NOTES FROM THE SOUTH
by
T. CROSBIE.

Q,

Durin~ the first fortnight of last Au~ust "IF" made her annual pilgrim-’~
a~e %o the West, the outward lee takin~ her as far away as Schull. Actually
we got a little further, ~bout I should say two to three miles. Then we
came back to where we knew we were ever welcome and soent another few days
in Schull. In the fortnight we too~ Dart in four v~cht races,:none of which
we won. Our only log~able adventures were. one dr~g~in~ anchor, one foul
anchor and continuous wettin~s with rain.’ Our other enjoyments~ such as
cooking, etc~, would not look well in print.

The night we arrivedin Schull we were walkin~ pack to the pier to go
on board when I, as is my silly custom, asked an elderly fisherman ~at he
thought of the weather. "I don’t think t’will ever ~et fine", said he, "on
be count of them rainbows over the Cape", and he ~as auite right. It never
did.
The race to Kinsale on Sunday, ~u~ust ist, will ever remain in my
memory as one of the wettest and dirtiest da~s I ever spent in a boat. There
was a bi~ sea, thic~ fo~, hear y r~in and a stron~ foul tide. The wind from
about S.~. threatened before the start to blow us out of water a~d then prolonged the a~ony by comin~ in fits and starts, leavin~ us at one stage off
Cork Head, flat becalmed.
One unusual and rather dramatic incident happened in Roberts Cove.
’Flica’had worked out a lead of half a mile from ourselves and ’Vanja’ when
the fo~ finally closed down and she disappeared. Then she must have run
into the same flat patch that we found off Cork He~d. When we stood into the
cove on the port tack, ’Vanja’ sud4enlv aDoeared close on our weather, standing
in on the same board. We tacked and so did he. We were no time on this
starboard le~ when out of the fo~ came ’Flica’ on the port tack. It was so
unexpected that ’Flica’ had no time, hesitated to give way, and was fairly
caught by ’Vanja’. It was cruel luck because, on her next board out to sea~
the 12 Metre picked up a strong southerly breeze ~nd was moored in~iDszle a
couple of hours before any o~ the rest of us tur~ed up. ’Vania’ was the
winner.
Monday was a beautiful day with nice sailing breeze. Sam Thompson’s
new "ITHURIEL" won the Regatta Race. We took a day off on Tuesday° as it
rained all day.
Wednesday, we made Castlehaven where we received ~reat hospitality
and which we left on Frida7 with sincere regrets. Here we had our first
anchor t rouble in one of the s~fest anchorages on the coast. Moral : If
you drop even the best piece of ironwork on thick seaweed it may drag.
Furthermore, even in a shallow anchorage, it is wiser to allow plenty of
scope.
Friday afternoon, we moored in the old soot off Schull pier, gave her
plenty of scope, and settled down to the serious business of living. And
mighty ~ood livin~ it was, only for the rainbows. We abode in damp seclusion
with our cockpit cover well laced down.
At this time we fully intendedto proceed further west, but there were
complications. When I go cruising, there nearly always are. Our cook was
leavin~ and we were swapoin~ him for the navigator, I can tell ~ou he was
a good cook and i worked it out b~ the orincioles of Aristotle ~s follows:
That if you are loaded uD after a week’s ~ood cook~n~ ~nd that tbe larder is
full of ~ood thin~s to come, it is wiser, if possible, to remain at anchor
That fixed us firmly tillMonday morning. ~fter all the Regatta was on the
following Wednesday, the weather w~s wet~ the cooking excellent and the
nights ashore suoerb. Nevertheless we decided that, on Monday, the cook
havin~ departed, we would sail.
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Well, between one thine and another, what with seeing the Cook off and
me havin~ to have a walk, during which I m~t aldead mouse, a Monseigneur.
and a very discontented youn~ person pushin~ % pram containin~ a child in
the last stares of convulsions. The uouse naturally said nothing. The
Monseieneur said he thought it w~s goi~ to rain because his doe w~s eatin~
grass. ~en I asked the youn~ girl what w%s wrong with the child she said
in the best BlackDool, "He’s eaten the flowers". Before beating a hasty retreat, I grasped the root of thematter that. citv like, she had oicked the
innocent a bunch of wild flowers to play with but had taken her eye off the
ball with the most distressing results.
We sailed on that afternoon ~bout,,I think, 5 p.m. It had blown oretty
hard all day from the Nortwest with sunny intervals and our idea was to take
the Northern Dass%ge between the Is]%nds qnd the mainland and sl~p over to
Crookhaven. During the voyage I thought the navigator showed.ATeat discretion. When we had passed Goat Island Sound. there was a blusterina rain
squall, the wind backed to West ~nd, while we had roo~, he suggested turning
round and running out through the Sound. I heartily coocurred. What happened
was very interesting. We came out on a broad re~ch foaminq along and struck
the full western ocean, without room to lull. The "IF" could not understand
this and grossly misbehaved herself, shipoin~ ~reat chunks of Long Isl~nd Bay
with no regard for our comfort or her own safety. After the :third or fourth
chunk this hero hesitated not but "ups with his helm and scuds before breeze"
and, in less than no time, we were back in the old spot amid, I hope, ~eneral
rejoicing.
..
Wednesday, the llth, was the Regatta. The morning was very ~rey and calm.
What wind,was~there was about E.S.E. There were seven yachts° "IF, "½~VIS",
"VANJA", "SUSETTE", "MINX" ~TERN" and "GANNET". The handicap we fixed,
unfortunately, gave "SUSETTE" a couple of minutes too much, otherwise I fear
we would have won. "SUSETTE", 6 Metre (Ted Pope) was beautifully sailed by
her owner, and richly deserved the cup. The events were watched by a huqe
and enthusiastic crowd but, by the evening, it had settled down to thick fog
and rain again. Them rainbows never let up.
Nex~~ day it blew hard from W.N.!~. We said a fond and leisurely farewell
to our numerous friends, set a trysail and slipped over to the Sherkin anchorage in Baltimore Harbour. We aimed to spend the night there and on
Friday to sail home in time for Cobh Regatta on Saturday.
That night Sherkin was ~t its most enchanting. A bril]i~nt moon etched
the well known outlines and landmarks in a delightful ~nd mysterious tracery.
of black and silver, ilbert was puffin~ and blowing in the offing~ but he
was chasing, something real and showed no interest in us. We landed at Fineen
O~Driscoll~s breakneck steps %nd climbed: up to the hill to the place of refreshment. The ni<ht turned bitterly cold. We Were tired. We were on
board about ~/idnight and soon were sleepin~ the sleep of the unjust.
-i,.
i
The morning dawned bright and fair. I know, because I was on deck about
8 a.m. Not an air of wind and a stationary five-eighth B. sky. Any other
summer one could say "Settled a~last". .... It was also Friday, the lgth. but
we didn’t remember that. At i0 a.m. we had taken aboard a c~r~o of lobsters
and were ready for sea - a light wind from the south and a big ground swell
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outside, With our two H.P. ticking over, we started to weigh anchor. It
was unweighable. Not onl that, but the 34 fathoms of chain was obviously
attached to an i~ovable object. The cable Was ~s stretched and as unyielding as a bar of iron.
We hastily ,vent into conference. We fetched back, boat ~nd all, the
elderly and whiskere@ purveyor of lobsters. He oroved to be most helpful.
It seemed we were foul of somebody’s winter moorings. Charlie took a line
with him down the chain and passed it under something. "A chain attached to
a concrete block", he soluttered ~s he emerged ~ro the third time ~aspir~
but triumphant and bleedin~ from numerous leg wounds. For a moment I thought
he had been bitten by Albert but it was only barnacles. - Such is the fate of
volunteers.
With infinite care we hauled our very best warp under Charlie’s obstruction and up a~ain. No use, not ~ stir. We had lost an hour and a half~
and weren’t feelin~ ~ood. it noon, ~. O’DonoRhue, skipper of the trawler
"JOANNA MARY" ca~e off with his crew. also the owner of the mooring. The
trawler was anchored a couple df cables ou side us. Soon ~he ~ot underwaF.
We handed all our chain to the lobster boat and hauled off to a kedge. The
trawler picked uo our chain and Rot it on her winch. ~fter a few tests, she
woumd away and shortly ~ huge fluke appeareH with three turns of our chain
neatly wound round it. The weight of our anchor, free ~nd innocent as a
babe, kept the whole lot nicely in place. The large mooring anchor had only
one fluke, but it was uo instead of down. I don’t know its exact weight,
but I am quite satisfied that that portion of our chain has been well and
truly tested.
~r~e were certain!y relieved and exceedingly ~r~teful to ~et our cable and
anchor back intact. It is an example of another kindly action, so characteristic of the warm hearted, h osoitable peoole of west Cork.
By i p.m. we were at sea. ~t A.30 a.m. on Saturday morning we let go
in Crosshaven. By the bright light of the moon, I could see a big yacht
lying on our mooring. I think it was the "JOCASTA". I said to myself
"Thank goodness the bridle is a piece of our well tested chain", and so to
sleep.
~e raced at Cobb accordin~ to plan. Stran~el3T enough, we nearly won
again.
We saw the start of the ~elle Ile Race and unforgettable sight.
"JOCASTA’I, "~{ARIBU" and our sister shin fro~ France "TOREBRO II" and "FLYING
FOX" and "ELRISE"; all in a classic spinna~er start in a fresh N.~’~. wind
We all felt very pleased that it Was S~turdaF night, which is always a good
thin~ and nearly always occurs at the end of ~ yachting trip on our friendly
South West coast ....
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A VISIT TO STRANGFORD LOUGH.
{LATA - Paul and Lisl Campbell.:
AVIL - Jack, Beryl. &vil (15) and Pat (ll)
Kelly-Ro~ers and Digger grom "down under".
by

" ~ "

Paul Campbell & Capt, J,C,Kellz-Rogers.
Sunday, !Sth ju!F.
Dirtyweather postponed departure from Saturday. At 1610 both yachts
left Dun Laoghaire in a fresh NWbreeze. ALATA under trysail:and AVIL with
three rolls down on the main so no longer was heard the Query "When do we
leave, Daddy?". Off the Bailey both changed to whole mainsails for Zhe
beat uo to Lough Shinny against the ebb. AVIL had drawn ahead while ALATA
was changing sails and held the lead, it was said, by sitting her up by
:sheer weight of numbers.
¯ .
On arrival in Lough Shinny at 2200 ALiTA anchored inshore of ~VIL but
durlngthe night Paul ~ot to thinking and without disturbing the lodger,
Digger, moved further seaward. Next mornin~ the seagulls could be seen
walkin~ where AL%TA had been the evenin~ before. Lou~h Shinny gave.complete
protection from the NWwind but a swell set in when the tide rose and covered
the rocks at the entrance. Both yachts rolled heavily until the rocks uncovered again.
~ ..........................
Monday, 19th July.
beautiful sunny morning with a moderate ~-Wwind. Both yachtsleft
at O8OO, ALATA steering direct for St. JohnTs Pt. while AVIL. seeking smooth
water, kept inshore. The wind dropped light about 1]OO but a SWbreeze
reached ALATA at l&OOand AVIL an hour later. This gave a fine spinnaker
run to Ardglass where AL~TA anchored at 18OO and AVIL at 19OO.
There is no longer a resident Customs officer and after much telephonin~
to Belfast bv the Harbour Master~ it was agreed to clear Customs at Portaferr~=
the next morning.
/.Tuesday, 20th July.

e

Departure at I000 gave the benefit of a fair tide up the coast and the
full duration of flood into the Lough. In a ~fr@sh. WNW breeze both yachts
took i00 minutes for the Journey and tied up beside each other alongside a
fishing boat at the Portaferry pier. A seagoin~ eddy which occurs inshore
during the flood was being availed of by a local yachtsman. He was charging
up and down the "river" at will by sailing from one tidal stream into the
other. The Ferry landing to the south of the pier looks inviting but covers
at high water.
The Customs officer was only doin~ "locum" but it. was difficult to
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guage whether the yachts were important or suspect when he said the arrival
of the "s~uad" from Belfast must be awaited. In due course, four more officers
arrived in a car %nd it was ~uicklv evident they ~<ere friendly Indians - they
walked carefully on the varnish, did not "r~mmage" the vessels and their Chief
was a teetotaller. The Portaferrv Hotel provide~ a w~rm welcome and ~ good
lunch. Jack narrowly avoided the wrzth of the fishin~ boat ts skiooer by
quickly accepting as a gift a bucket of filleted herring which he had sought
to buy.
~t lhhO both yachts left and, with the Commodore leading, proceeded in
carefully preserved line ahead to Whiterock vi~ The Limestone Rocks and Ringhaddy Sound. Mooring amongst the large fleet at ~ghiterock was simplified by
Vice-Commodore Jack Andrews, M.P., who met the flotill~ in the S.L.Y.C. launch.
Jack Andrews’ helo and hospitality were typical of what all visitors receive
from the yachtin~ fraternity in Strangford Lou~h. Special tribute is due to
Tony McCleery for his leading marks which give the stranger a ol~ddy-free
approach into Ringhaddy Sound.
Plans laid for a bi~ herrin~ suoper in AVIL were frustrated by a fierce
fire in the galley caused by the breakin~ of a joint in the pressure paraffin
s~stem. Beryl dodged up the fore-hatch while Jack smothered the fire with a
sleeping bag. He only discovered it was his own when his feet protruded from
the charred end that night. The hungry crew took one look at the mess in the
galley and deserted in a bo~y to &LITA where Lis] Droduced an excellent meal
in no time for all hands.
Wednesday~ 21st July.
In the morning Digger returned to Dublin and the K.R. family took breakfast at the Yacht Club where the 3tew~rdess oroduces excellent meals at short
notice. Tom Bovd (built his own Flying Fifteen) ~enerously lent his c~r for
shopping and in the afternoon Jack ~nd Beryl cleaned uo the ~ess in AVIL. In
the evening Paul and Jack crewed in the River Class ROE with Charlie Bramwell
who remained embarrassingly polite while they tied his soinnaker in knots.
This class sets a flat spinnaker forward of the forestay on a very long boom
so that, when the boom is on or ~ear the forestay, both the spinnaker and foresail remain fully effective.
After racing most repaired to the "Crossroads" three miles away for
refreshment. Helped b~r the flowing bowl it was decided the Southerner’s
spinnaker trouble arose from trying to set it "through the medium of Irish".
Here, before the assembled multitude, Commodore Paul oreseo~ted Tony McCleery
with his overdue I.C.C. Pennant for circumnavigating Ireland in 1953.~ Later
Jack presented Nine Host, Johnny McConnell, with a House Flag, the design
bein~ a goblet gt~l.~s ~r~t ~n a field argent. Simply soeakin~, it is a red
goblet on a white ~round and means "I’m ruddy well ready for a drink.and here’s
the money"
~
Thursday, 22ndJuly.
Rainy m6rnin~ but cleared later. 111 to lunch with Tony aboard ~ID
OF YORY and then a sail in her to take a close look at oladdies and islands
teeming with wild bird life and seals. Lisl ~ave everTone tea in ALATA.
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Fridsy,_~_23Td July
Wind SE with steady rain so ALATA finally abandoned the idea of rCturning south for the N.Y.C. regatta and motored to a moorin~ off Tony’s farm at
Ringhaddy.
Saturday, 2Ath July.
111 the K.Rs. crewed in Glens and Rivers while Li@l and Paul too~ a ’look
at the bees and the flowers ashore. Besides a variety of other yachts, four
O.D. c)asses predominate at Whiterock - Rivers, Glens. Fl~ing Fifteens and
Clippers. After racing AVIL joined ALATA at Ringhaddy.
In bhe evening Molly and Tony entertained the adults with food, drink
and their technicolor talkies of the MAID’s trip in 1Q62 from Hull to Strangford via the Caledonian Canal and in 195~ to St. Kilda and back. Meanwhile
the children got fed up with fending off the large iron buoy to which AVIL
was attached and, with ready assistance from the shore, made ~ good job of
shiftin~ to another mooring.
S~nd~v~ 25th July.
Lisl and Paul slipped th, mooring at ll&O to the accompaniment of a
"feu do joie" in farewell from AVIL. Here the ways parted and AVIL tells
her own story later.
In ALATA we had a run across the Lough, motored down the "river" and
from Kiiiard Point had a lon~ slow beat ~n a light SWIv with more sea than
wind~ Fioally, motoring into Kilkeel at 2130, we tied up in the innermost
basin a~ the other two were full of dredging gear. The harbour mouth is
p;~’%~ obstructed by steel piles, the start of an easterly extension of the
SW pier.

H.W. O~35. Sly wind and continuous heavy rain. Stayed in bunks till
IO30 and in cabin till 12OO, when the rain turned to drizzle. The Customs
called and we settled back into the mud. At 1330 the wind eased and went
Wly. After a visit to the town we had a meal ~nd a snooze and at 1930 we
ran out of the harbour, well reefed, with the wind dead aft, Outside it
was vc~’y ~vild and, with a beam wind and head sea, we were soon soaked and
wondering ~hy we had left and how we would get in again. However, after a
few short t~c~s we anchored in the narrow part, stowed the sails and motored
back intc the peace of the inner basin at 2005.
TuerdG~ 27th Jul~.
Gale forecast. South cone hoisted and raining. Spent the afternoon ....
in Siin~ers’ Nursery and the evening in the Slieve Dinard Hotel. Most
violent gusts off the Mourne mountains inNewcastle. Back to Kilkeel by
the last bus.
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Wednesday’ 28th July.
South cone still up and a B.B.C. gale warning so we let :k~TA droo
back into her hole in the mud. It was not such a bad day after all.
Thursdaj, 29th Jul~.
Wind N. of West. We left under trvsail at 1035 and had a comfort:~ble
sail making good 6 knots to Lambay with a fair tide. Inside Lambay at 1620
we set the mainsail to help beat the flood and moored in Dun Laoghaire at 1905.
¯

OV~ TO AVIL

Sunday, 25th July.
As ALATA disappeared out of sight we in AVIL ~iped ~way our tears and
joined Tony in the I~ID for a trip in the blrd s%nctu~rv ~n Don O’Neil Island in the south end of the Lough. We found it densely oonulated but hundreds of e~s and voun~ birds had been destroyed by the heaw~ rain. Tony
brought us back to RinghaddF bv one of his private channels which no stranger
could possible remember.
Monday, 26th July.
Make and Mend.
Tuesday, 27th July.
Gale warnings for all sea areas ~nd continuous he~vv rain ~t Ringhaddy.
Lit the Tilley l~no, ~ot up a "fug" and staved aboard ~ii da~r teaching the
children "21" and ~n introductioh to Poker. Peace was oreserved by allowin~
them to win ~t strategic intervals. H~vin~ the f~mmily along was ~ood value
and helpful at times but turning in and turning out had to be done by numbers
in AVIL’s limited accommodation. To make earl~r morning tea the skipper invariablyhad to haul his still sleepin~ son off the top of the galley while
endeavourin~ to avoid steppin~ on his daughterTs face in the process.
Wednesday, 28th July.
Forecast still not good enough so w~tered ship alongside at Ringhaddy.
Ready assistance from local residents made the job simple and quick. In the
evening we shyly asked Tony if he would like to sail AVIL and he accepted.
Persuading him to criticise was difficult but what he had to say was not too
discouraging.
Thursday, 29th July.
Fresh I~’~ wind and bein~ s%tisfied with the forecast we slipped the
mooring at 12h5 under No.2 jib and with four rolls down on the main Here is
the log:-
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12A5
13&5
IAI5
1535
1720
1815
.2255

Slipped Ringhaddy.
Strangford Quay
Killard Point
St. John’s Point
Off Annalong
Shook out maiD.
Rockabill Light.

5.A miles
"
3.7
7.0
"i
"
10.7
30.0

"

~.A knots;

7.A
5.3

"
"

6.1

"

5,5

~!

¯3o/7/5A
OllO
O155

Bailey Light
Dun Laoghaire East
Pier

/

I~.O "
"
A.5

6.3 "
6.0 "

75.3 miles

5.7 knots.

The elapsed time from Strangford Quay was 12h.lOm. and a perfect sail
was marked by only two incidents worthy of note. The first occurred off
Lambaywhen a large seagull flew Lute the mainsail, fell into the sea and
disappeared immediately in the darkness. This at last convinced the children of the wisdom of wearing self-inflating R.F.D. lifej~ckets, fitted
with lights and whistles, all the itime at sea.
The second happened under the Bailey in a failin~ wind when the beam
of the light picked up what appeared to be fog. It was not fo~ but a
vicious rain squall full of wind which sent everyone else below and AVIL
charging across the Bay towards Dun Laoghaire.
Inside the harbour it was still raining and dark as the inside of a
nig~erts stomach. However, PatTs sharp eyes spotted the mooring and in no
time we were stewed and asleep.

SUMMER CRUISEOF "SARCELLE" - lath to 29th JUNE, 195A.

Skipoer
Crew

- Fer.~us McKinley.
- Reg. Lee.
Reg. R. Hamilton.
M. Dalton (Ballyholme to
Dun Laoghaire).

Our Summer cruise, like most, was planned in the Winter of 1953 and briefly
what we hoped to do was to sail non-stop to Tayvallich, out up a few days and
then sail on to Tobe~morey and if time oermitted take in Loch Sunnart, Loch
Aline back by Oban and through the Crinan @anal, East Loch Tarbert Arran,
andback to Ballyholme (Northern Ireland), leave "Sarcelle"there for.a week
and then collect her and bring her back to Dun Laoghaire, but then the best
laid plans etc. etc. so on:lath June, 195~.
7.A5 p.m. We dropped moorings and with a free wind set course for Baily.
Handed over to Re~. Hamilton.
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8.35 p.m.
i0.OO p.m.
iO.45 p.m.
l~,O0 p.m.

Baily abeam. Bi~ sea. Rolled down 2~ reefs~ Sailin~ with jib
aback to ease helm. Wind haulin~ aft.
Cleared Lamb%y Island to port about two ~iles off.
Abeam Rockabill Light.
¯Abeam Balbri~;~%n, 7 or 8 miles off. Got our last fix Baily and
Rockabill in line. Weather deterior%tin~ qreatly, a very black
night. \II takin:~ trick at hewn ~ich was becomin~ heavy work.
Skipper ~nade soup which was badly needed. Later Hamilton took
a turn in the qalley and had a ~rrow escape, while holdin~ a
saucepan on the stove, the boat gave ~ heavy lurch throwin~ the
contents from the pot, narrowly missed scaldin< him on the face.
Galley in an awful mess, but soon another pot of soup on the stove
and shortly after mugs of hot soup passed aft to the deck and enjoyed by a very cold watch.

15th June~ 1954.
To &.OO a.m. MakinK a lot to eastward in very heavy sea. Wind freshening.
~.OO a.m. Life iine out around skipper ~ave ~ ~reat sense of security while
he worked forward to,rAke main. Carried on under foresail.
Oybed to ~et landfall. V~sibilitv very Door. Seas mountainous.
Wind and rain makin~ uD to ~ale force. Streamed heaw w~rp from
~ort Quarter but h~d little or no effect on seas. Reckoned our
position close to south of Isle of Man before we gybed to the
westward after some time thought we had a lanlfall. Skipper not
happy, searoo-n was much more to his likin~ than a lee shore.
Landfall turned out to be simply ~ trick of the w~ves. Pooped
from
three times.
&.CO a.m. Everybody soaked and 9rozen ¯Stiff. Seas still mountainous.
8.30 a.m.
Made landfall. Sighted Bishopscourt aerodro e watertower which
is not marked in Irish Cruisin~ Club Handbook. Later ~ade St.
Patrick’s Perch ~ mile off.
and made entrance to Stran~ford Lou~h.
Dropped anchor in Strangford H~rbour while Hmmilton was ~etting
"Q" Flag up, Customs Off;cer hopoed on board immediately.
10.20 a.m. While Customs Officer was ~ettin~ all details from a wet and
weary crew (even the serial number of Radio~t!) we dra~ed anchor
to \udley Roads ~nd not beAn7 able to beat back to Stran~ford
a~ainst wind and tide were lucky to ~et a tow from McDonalds
Ferry Boat and then a complete chan~e of clothes from the skin
out for the third time since leavin~ Dun Lao~haire, plus many tots
of "Gold Label" from the ~edicine chest, "~ade everyone happy.
Secured alongside Pier.
11.30 a.m. Left all wet clothes and ,ear %t ~cDonald’s house in villaae to
be drie~.
i.OO p.m. First meal proper and "make and ~end" for afternoon.
6.00 p.m. Dinner, clean uo ~nd went ~shore ~bout how drvinz was pro~ressin~
(especially sleeping-bags). Called with Hr. Cooke who also has
S-Class cruiser anchored at bottom of the ~ar~en.
Returned aboard ~nd moored alongside a motor boat which had ~ood
moorings in the harbour.
The sleep of the just.
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16th June, 1954.
6.55 a.m. Alarm wakes the "dead" and first weather report.~,- ~:
7.30 a.m. Breakfast.
,~8.00 a.m. Came alongside ,jetty. Reg Lee went ashore to collect remainder
of clothes ~nd ~et milk. Other two washed up and got main ~nd
jib set. Re~ Lee returned with remaini~- dry clothes ~nd milk.
McDonald’s ~enerositv must not ~o um,~entio~ed. Not alone did
they dry our clothes but also washed the salt out of them and
for all this would not a~ceDt anything but out thanks.
9.15 a.m. Cast off with a free wind against flood tide and what a tideZ!
°
II.00 a.m. Cleared Bar Buoy. Set course for South Rock OA~ .... .....
12 O0 ~Jcn Palsied North Reck to Dor-t. Wind light, Saw two seals.
B~ria,l Isle abeam.
12.50 o.m.
Skulmartin
Perch and Light Vessel left to Port and starboard.
1.30 o~m ....
2.00 p,m. Lunch. Hove to in li~htest of winds.
3.20 p.m. Donaghadee Harbour abeam. Set course for Muck.
5.A5 p.m. Blackhead abeam.
6.15 p.m. Wind freshening. Southerly. Set Spinnaker.
6./45 p.m. Wind veered strong westerly bringing on heavy, rain. ....
7.15 p.m. Larne abeam. Wind nil. Under motor
9.30 p.m. Glenarm abeam.
9.50 p.m. Tied uo alongside motor boat in Carnlough. Very wet a~ain and
no McDonald’s bere; Good Dot ~eal soon Under way and enioved by’
all.
17th June, 1954.
Spent the morning drying out, getting water, etc. aboard. Henry
Mercer owner of Orion (Tuskar in Dun Laoghaire) came on board
and stayed for lunch. Great difficulty in gettin~ him to leave.
Very little would have made him stay on for the remainder of the
cruise. Henry Mercer has cruised in everything from Barrels to
Bristol Pilot Cutters (Back to Orion) on the west coast of Scotland for the ;ast 20 years and his knowledge of these waters and
pubs is considerable. He sZron~ly advised against making the
outside passage around the Mull as the weather, in his opinion,
was not settled. We took his advice and in the days that followed
blessed him.
1.~5 p.m. Left Carnlough under motor and main. No wind.
2.A5 p.m. Picked up fine East. wind. Cut motor. Under olain sail.
A.25 p.m. Position from sight 5°A9’W. x 55°II’N. Aircraft from training
station at.Camobeltown doing ~reat stunts around us, even tried
a few low level practice attacks on us - what a noise!!
Passed Macosh Rock, Sanda Sound, Wind freshening.
Rolled down 2~ reefs. Made her easier. Let them out soon after
clearin~bumpy sea.
8.30 p.m. Close hauled at Devair Light. Quick sail up Lock Campbeltown.
All sail off in stiff blow. Made harbourunder Dower. Tied up
and made harbour stow by 9.00 o.m. Good work done by crew. Went
ashore for dinner at Hotel on head of Pier. A ~ood meal served
to us late-comers.
[

l_SthJune, 195A.
11.50 a.m. Left Campbeltown under motor,

Breeze fresh to strong S.W. Se:t
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mainsail when clear of harbour. Took in two reefs and soon
rolled down a third. Set Jib off Otter%rJ Rock.
Carradale Point abeam. AveraCe soeed 54 knots with three reefs in.
Skioness abeam. Heaw~ snu~lls. R~iu comin~ uo fast astern
Downpour ki!lin- wind. Tool{ off foresail shortly after, stowin~
very wet mainsail. ]~otore4 in to least Loch Tarbert in heavv rain.
Tied uo alonCside. Visibility down to a few yards.
Cast of¢ and anchored in Deuchl%nds.
19th June, 19~4.
Westerly ~ale warnin.~s for oorea. R~in ver~: heavT/: Tied uo
alongside trawler. Got on water ~nd some stores. Had tez ashore in
Tarbert Hotel. No imorovement in weather by nightfall. Quite
a number of yachts takinq shelter, none had anything good¯ to
say about the weather.
20th June, 1954.
Still blowing bard from S.W. and very heavy rain. Went to
Church. ~fter dinner read Su~d~v p~cers - News of the World etc.
Cast of~ and sailed under main. Weather hid cleared a little.
Picked uo ?{r. Weir’s moorings in B~rmore Bav about i~ to 2 miles
north of East Loch T%rl0ert. Fer~us went ashore in punt to enauire
if we could have % me~l in the Stooefield Hotel which is a magnificent old castle in exnuisite ~rounds. %11 went ~shore and
had dinner. 1fter dinner strolled around the ~rounds - and so
to bed.
21st June, 1954.

Ii. 15 a.m.
11.35 a.m.
12.40 o.~.
1.20 p.m.

1.30 p.J~.

No ~vind. HeavvJdrizzle cuttinq down visibility to about ¼ mile.
Weather forecast discoura~in<.
Cast off and headed for Loch Gait under motor.
Left "Boffin" shio to oort.
Left Otter soit 3eaco~ to Starboard.
Made entrance to Loch Gair keepin~ toward west point on which
stands conspicuous square Stone Tower. Black ketch (Seo Bear)
moored in Loch.
Dropped anchor in 4 fathoms almost in centre of Loch. Sli~htly
more than half tide. Called on ]{ajor Oickson aboard the Sea
Bear who returned the courtesy visit, i~ent ashore for milk and
eggs. Rowed ashore later in evenin~ after ~ ~ood me~l and had
a most enjoyable time in the Loch Gair Hotel. Skipper carried
ashore and aboard for no other reason than that he did not wish
to wet his feet~

22nd June, 1954.

6.55 a.m.
8.A5 a.m.
9.50 a .~.
10.15 a.m.

Reveille. G]~ss u~ to 30.2.
Wei~he~ ~nchor. Lifht S.i$. wind.
~beam Otter Soit 9eaco~.
DroDped foresail. Carries on under ~in and engine.
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I1.15 a.m. Set Genoa. Cut engine. Just ~ble to weather S~t ~ore.
11.30 a.m. East Loch Tarbert abeam.
11.50 a,m. Passed East Loch Tarbert Ferry ~3ritish Railway Colours) off
Sgat More.
12.00 noon Passed second ferry (L.?{.S. Colours) heading Loch Fy~e. S~at
~ore abeam and cleared.
12.50 o.m. Abeam and cleared Ardlamont Point Buoy.
2.30 p.m. Off Empire Pride lying at Ti~hnabruaich.
~A5 p.m. Started to go through Burnt Is!es onlv to find L.)q,S. Ferry
entering fro~ RothesaF end. About ship to try Northern Passa~@
only to find Ferry fro~ Tighnabruaich w~s makin~ for it. Pulled
¯
around and ~ave.w~v to steam~
22nd June, 195A.
After the wash had finished with us ~ade our original course
close hauled and carried on in lightening wind to irdmalish
Point. About half way stowed all s~il to kee~ it dry %6d motored
to Rothesav (~rrivin~ at i.~O n.m.) to catch shops before closing
time. Paid the usual i/-d. dues!!! Skiooer ~shore for stores.
Good meal waiting when he returned. .......
23rd June, 1954,

&.a5 a.m.
6.55 a.m.
I0. on a .m.

A.30 n.m.

@

Blowin~ like mad fro~7 North. Bumoin~ hard a~ainst trawler. Very
cold and raining hard.
Cast off and anchored in %~estern side of Rothesay Bay using 18
fathoms of chain. Cold, wet and miserable gettin~ up from our
nice warm sleepin~ ba~s.
Skinner made a very ~ood brew of tea for ~ii hands.
Weather report stinking!
~eighed anchor. Went back alongside trawlers ~nd overhauled engine. Chatted with trawler~en who showed us over traw!@rs (from
Leith). These Scottish trawlers are well worth a visit to see
the conditions in which the crew liven everything spotless. One
traw7er even runnin~ to a caroet in the engine-room (all hands
live forward) unlike Irish boats of the same size but, as w~s
pointed out to us, "It’s our home for ~nv months". Went ashore
in afternoon.
Left under motor for’Kames Bay. }~otor cut outside harbo~m (so
much for the skiDper~s~ en~ineerin~ caoabilities), Anchored west
side of Rothesay Bay. ~Jei~hed anchor for Names BaV. Hardly able
to stem wind an4 tide.
Picked uo moorings in Kames Bay belonein~ to Oona. Teq leaned
up, and crashed early. Weather forecast still ba~.
Ship much lighter. Skipper washed his feet!

2Ath June, 195A.
Reveille and breakfast.
Cast off and left Kames Bay ~or L~lash. Wind stron~ S.W. Heavy
rain. Took in three reefs. Weather forecast ver~ bad.
7.AO a.m. Cleared Red Buoy to port on Botany Point at southern end of
Rothesa~ Bay,
5.30 a.m.
7..10 a.m.
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8.30 a.m.
8.50 a.m.

9.05 a.m~
9.30 a.m.

IO.iO a.m.
3.55 p.m.
£.20 p.m.
7.00 p.m.
7.20 o°m.
7.£5 p.m.

Cleared Brucho~ Head Buoy.
Wind li~hbenin~ t~ough seas still dirty. Started motor bo help
clear Glen Callum Point. ~{otor cut on us. Too~- t~ck into Yi]chattan Ba~.
Went about a~ain almost opposite to Kilchattan villa~e.
Hardly made 50 v~rds this last ten minutes. \rran barely visible
but it would be hard beat. Went ~bout and headed for Kilchat%an
Bay. Lighthouse south tip of Little Cumbrae dead astern~
Anchored in S.W. side Kilchatta~ Bay between pier and hotel i~
about 2 fathoms water (low tide). Wind very ~usty. Still S.W.
Weighed anchor. Three reefs. Engine behaved spasmodically.
Glen Callum light cleared. No engine. Bad tide and very confused sea.
Broderick Bay abeam. Hellish ~usts just after three reefs had
been let out of main. No iib. Visibi]ity 200 yards.
Hamilton Rock cleared.
Engine ~oin~ well now. Hard to find old Pier in Lamlash owin~
to bad visibility. Tied up alongside trawler at end of pier.

25th June, 195A.
Late rising after having another bad weather report from our
bunks. Cleaned shin inside nd out. E~Lrlv lunch. Glass fz!lin~,
lowest since we left home. \fter lunch went ashore, wrote post
~ tour of Is]and (7/6 for 60 odd miles) ~rrivin~
cards ~nd did b up
back Lam]ash 6.50 n.~. Dinner in hotel (not ~ood). Back to punt
and aboard 9.00 O.~. Glass still fallin~. Desnerate r~in seualls
but veering to N.W. Very cold. Bought petrol ~nd lashed down
punt. Early to bed in hope of eettine ~way early next mornin~
for ,intrim Coast~
26tb June, 195A.
Still blowin~ like ma~. Glass still very low. Heavy rain scualls.
2A-Sauare ~etre which we saw in East Loch Tarbert cane in under
main reefed down. When almost abeam of us man dropping anchor fell
overboard with it. We rushed to cut our ount loose but he had been
fished out by his own crew. Green painted yawl came in almost at
same time. Dragged anchor twice. Skipoer and Re~. H. did boardin~
party in punt and helped sail her to safe anchorage. It was a
chartered boat with apoallin~ ~ear. F~rly to bed.
27th June, 195A.
7.00 a.m.
9.00 a.m.
9.05 a.m.
9.30 a.m.
9.&O a.~.
I0.2 ~ ’a .Ira.
II.AO a.m.
12. i~ p.m.

Up and breakfast. ~eath~r forecast "Strong to fresh W.-N.~. Winds".
Made flasks of soup. Buttered bre%d etc.
Set sail. Took in four reefs.
Cast off ....
Cleared Lighthouse southern end of Holy isl%n4.
Whitin¢ pier abeam.
Pladda Lizht abeam. 7! miles Crom anchorage. Speed six knots.
Cleared Ailsa Crai~ abea~ to port.
Wind freshenine a~d seas ~ett~ne very severe. Took in two more
reefs.
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12.20
1.00
1.05
1.30
A.O0

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.~.
p.m.

Set course for Loch Ryan.
Struck jib ~bd had another try for Irish Coast.
Wind freshenin~ again, headed for Loch Ryau.
Very heavy seas and gettin~ colder. Soup all round.
Entrance to Loch Rvan. Seas very big. Got notor started off
Lady’s Bay. Rounded up and struck main, plenty of tossing.
Carried on for Carn Ryan. Refused permission to tie alongside
an_munition ships but allowed to use mooring buoy in harbour.
Warned nob to come ashore or try to pass gate. Good te~ ~d
listened to weather report. Still the sw-~e - "Fresh to strong
N.W." (nearer to gale). Ri~sin~ Dlayin~ ouite a tune. Glass
still rising.

2~th June, ~,9542.30 a.m.
2.A5
3.00
6.00
6.55

a.m.
a.m.
a.m.
a.m.

7.50 a.m.
9.15 a.m.
9.&2 a.m.
10.12 a.m.
II.00 a.m.

12.15 p.m.
2.00
2.3~
3.00
3.AO

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

A.15 p.m.

Ebb tide caused us to bounce buoy port side. ~ll hands to e~nd
off.
Cast off buoy and used anchor. Then tea.
One hour watch each to make sure anchor did not dr~g.
All up and breakfasted.
Weather forecast lousy. Decided to try ~or Bangor under jib
alone. M~de flasks of soup and filled petrol tank.
Weighed anchor and proceeded down Loch Ryan under motor ~gainst
N. wind. Jib ready to set.
Set jib. Seas severe.
Cleared Milleau Point Buoy.
Coarsewell Light abeam, seas better than yesterday but not much.
Speed 5 knots.
Set main with 9 rolls. Wind light but seas fairly bad though
not as severe as at entrance to Loch Rvan. Smoke frown ceeent
works chimneys at Ma~herymornevislble.
Rolled out three reefs. Laying Blackhead. Seas kinder. Glass
still rising.
Rolled out remaining reefs.
Set Genoa to help it dry.
Cleared Blackhead.
Struck Genoa. Oarried on under main for Ballyholme. Saw another
S-Class boat headin~ for Copehnds. Too far off to identify but
later found out it was Father Kelly just ~fter vacating his
moorings for us.
Rounded up into wind and Lee and Hamilton struck main. Then
started to pick up moorings. Foredeck awash at times Reg. H.
getting very wet i~cluding pyjamas (the only dry underc]otbes
he had left). Reg. L. knocked off foredeck but managed to hold
on to foretop stay and swing inboard on the next wave. Skipper
ashore in Ball~hol~e Club l~unch ~s heavy se~s would not permit
p~ssa~e in own punt, for stores and ohone calls to homes. Slept
well in bucking bunks.

29th June, 195&.
Early breakfast. Cleaned out ship and second breakfas~ ashore.
Joined Joan with car. ~de ~ll arran~enents for caretaking in

8O

our absence and then hit the roclq¢ road to Dublin with innumerable stops on the way on what turned out to be the hottest day
of our cru]se. Glass and fflasses still rising.
Ballyholne to Dun Laoehaire.
lOth July, 1954.

Ii.2~ a.m.
12.O0 noon

12.30 p.m.
12.55 p.m.
2.15 p.rq.

3.45 o.m.
4.30 o.~.
6.00 p.:~.
6.40 o.m.
iO.OO p.m.
10.30 p.m.

Dropped moorings. Rolled d~^m one reef just in case. Spoke to
~. Slator ~nd Flvin~ Fox (Barnes ~nd Phil Kane ~board) ca~e in
l~te l~st night (2.00 ~.n.)ro~-~ Scotland. fon Clyde rnce.
Wind li~hteninq and veerin~ West. Bri~s Buoy Rbeam.
Spoke to Glen boar from Dona~hadee headin~ for Wb.itehsad Re~att~.
Rolled out reef hopin~ tn cheat tide.
Dona~hadee ~beam.
Sh~ws Rocks abeam. Wind liqb4. St~rte~ ~otor to charge b~tteries
~nd held us on. I<ickev snoozing. ~e~. L. ~ettin~ snnck soup
bread and butter, cheese etc.).
Mickey awakened, curses then thanks when soup apoears.
Skulmartin light ~be~ to oort 0.6’
North Rock abeam.
St. Patrick’s Perch abeam.
Ard~lass. Went in to h~ve a look nnd ton uo with netrol t~nk
and locker etc. Tied up alongside.
Cast off. No ~nd in harbour and very light outside and headinT.
Stood out to sea until zhle to lay Leastone Pt. (Kilkeel)..
St. John’s Light abeam. Wind ~ettine ver~ light. \fter crossin~
Dundrum Bz!~ wind freshened and head. Dead beat.
Motored in after takin~ off sail. Nearly on rocks zt entrance.
Just saved by Re~ L’s good eyes.
after shuntin~ round finally moore4 aloneside tr~w!er. Skipner
ashore to Coast<uard an~ Customs, Hr. Youns cozst~uard very
helpful, asked if he could heln in providin{ any stores, etc.
Mr. Pierce, Customs O<fice, his usu~l cheery self.

llth July, 1954.
Bac~ on board for ~ood ~eal. new souds, ~rilled chops, be~ns~
tinned nears, beer ~nd cider.
7.30 a.m. Uo ahd breakfasted. Went ashore rot water and milk. Const~uar4
Youn~ lent his bike so as to meet mil~o~n on his rounds. Made
soup for trip home.
9.O0 a.m. Mickey ashore to spy out the na!<eJness of the !and.
9.90 a.m. Cast off with m~in set. Wind very light. Outside harbour set
Genoa and laid course for Rock~bill. Still under ~ower ~nd sail.
Flat sea. Very warm. Shorts ~nd underoants ri~ of the d~v poor Hamiltnn~
IO.90 a.m. Lou~h Carlin~ford. ’~istle buoy abeam to starboard ~ mile off.
4.00 p.m. Rockabill abeam. No wind. Under engine ~iI ths time. Crew
oeelin~ ~ff ~az~ents ~nd ivin~ i~ the sun. Se~ like ~ ~ill pond. /
Intn Skerries for petrol. \nchored i~ two fathoms. H~d te%.
6.15 p.m. Wind came in from N.W. Weiched %nchor. Took passage between
islands. Wind very li<ht !out free. Started motor.
12.~O a.m.
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7.55 P.m.
9.1.5 p.m.
I0.00 p.m.

Lambay Burns Perch abeam. Great number of lobster pots about.
Baily abeam. Cut engine as there w%s a nice breeze in the bay.
Picked up moorings. Met by Reg L’s wife with a car who drove
us to eur various homes.

"WILD LONE II" - SCOTTISH CRUISE. 195A

by
MervynHenry.
CREW:

THE SHIP:
DESIGNED BY:

Sheila Henry
Desmond Pollock
~lex Tosh
i0 tons aux. Bermudan Yawl.
35.6 L.0.~. 38.5 L.W.L. 9.A Beam; 5.0 Draft.
Maurice Griffiths, 1936.

We bought "WILD LONE II" at the end of last season at Sandbank Holy
Loch where she had stood dejected and forgotten:for the previous two or
three years. We ]aid her uo at Lame from where She emerged resplendent,
the result of a hard winter,s work with blow lamos, stopoin~ and paint brushes.
After launching she was sailed in very light airs to her home port, Portrush.
A couple of weeks before the cruise was due to begin we brought her to C oleraine to complete fitting out and to make some alterations to tie ~ccomm0dation.
We intended to make an easy cruise spendin~ as manor nights at anchor as
possible as the ship was still new to the Skipper and cruising was as yet
untried by the crew.

Saturday. lOth Julv.
q

Left Coleraine Ouay20.O0 Hrs. proceeded down river under engine only.
All sail was set when clear of pierheads, wind light westerly. Set course
for Otter Rock, Light Float, Islay.
Sunday, llth July.
Ardbeg Distillery abeam at 08.30. Wind dropped so we started the motor
in order to catch the north goin~ stream through the sound of Islay. It was
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a beautiful sunny mornin~ ~s we motored hast Port iskai~. The Lifeboat w~is
bobbin~ idly on the peaceful w~ters an,~ the d ~_stilleri:es of Coal Is7 ~nd ~nd
Bun na hlbhain ~,lea~ed white ~inst t~,, 4~r~ ~roen of the hi]]sides. ~%udh~
~hail was ~bea~ ~t noon ~he~ w~ ~Itered course to 358° and set ~.II s~il for
Colonsay. The zncbor was dropped off ni~r-~t Sc~.Inss’~i~ !~.~0. Distance run
6~ miles. We hz’] dinner ~shore _~.t the loc~l Hotel ~ft ~r which we climbed to
the too of a nearby hill to inspect the ~emorial erectc~4 bv the Islanders to
the late Lord Colons~v. In the %~.cul~te Brittany Cl~ss Sloop "CE~I~" J.
Workman ~hosted i~ ~nd drooped ~nchor ne’~rbv.
Mondaz, 12th Jul~.
After a good night’s sleen w~ m,~t under way ~t 11.30 in co~nznV with
"CEAR~{". They were bound for Er~’%id ~nd we for Easdzle. ~ind fres~ nortberlz.
I~.i0 Isles of the Sea, steeped in brilli~nt sunshine~ were %bea::~ t~e ship
pressing alonq under full s~il. 15.30 drooned ~nchor in E~sdale Sound. Lo=
21 !4. The swin{in~ room here is ver~ restricted so, after collectinm stores
and petrol, we motored out of the northern Channel ~nd zt 20.AO anchored in
Puilladobhrain, that wild Fet sheltered po~,] where onl~ the shrill pipin~ of
the oyster catchers disturbs the tranauility.
Tuesday, 13th Jul~.
~lex cooked an excellent breakfast while the Skipner cured ~ nersistent
petrol leak. 12.AO under way, wind dead aft u~ Kerrera Sound. We were unable
to run off in narrow Channel and as a result had so~e violent ~Tbes. We
should have fitted ~ boom guy. I~.O0 we~t alongside Oban ]iailway ~arf to
fill W~ter tanks. 15.Ao set sail for Sound ,of ~ull. Wind dropne~ and fo~
set inas the Lismore Light came abeam. 17.00 Du~rt C~stle abeam. The engine
began to run err~tioallv but we cot ~ litt]e assistance fro~ the slattin~
sails ~nd after a ~reat deal of ce~x~n~, we crent i~to Crai~nure B~v ~nd
~ropped anchor in A fathoms. Tbe local ferrv~n c~me out to have ~ look ~t
the engine but was unable to diagnose the trouble.
Wednesday, l~th Ju~v.
I dull showery ~orni~. We decided to return to Oban to obtain the
services of ~ skilled mechanic as we were comnletelv b~fled by the engine
trouble. A large ~.F.V. was moored close by on our starboard hand makin~ it
impossible to break out the anchor on the port t~c!<. "Je paved off on the
starboard t~ck standing inshore but unfortunatelF were unable to ~et sufficient weigh on to ~o about ~nd bumped a~round. The kedge was ~uickly laid
out and we succeeded in waroin~ off before the tide left us. We then ran the
warp to the ~{.F.V.’s moorin~ Buoy ~nd hauled off - brought the warn astern to
let her head oaf off and slipned the buoy, reaching ~cross the sound in a
grandbreeze which had just sprun~ uv ~nd headed for Oban Bav. One of the
R.H.Y.C. moorings w~s vacant. Ue made fast and "~LD LONE" snent the evenir~
tugging noisily at the buoy.
ThursdaF, 15th July.
10.30 - up bright ~nd early and after breakfast went ashore to find at
the Railway Wharf, Oban Bay Services who had been recommended to me by the

R.H.Y.C. A very capable mechanic came ~board and, after a lengthy search
discovered that the circlio retaining the washer on the magneto ~mmature
spindle h~d slipped off and was reducing the spark. On replacement the engine appeared to rum perfectly. The oil was changed to a heavier ~rade as
it had gone thin. We had dinner ashore at the Great !~esterm Hotel and visited the Yacht Club.
Friday~ 16th July.
ll.O0. Slipped the buoy and sailed back up Kerrer~ Sound. We dropped
anchor a~ain in Easdale at 13.30 to wait the tide turnin~ south through
Fladda. One other yacht was l~in~ on a permanent moorin~ in the sound. The
wind strength had increased considerably ~th heavy dark showers and poor
visibility. During lunch Sheila naively remarked that the yacht alongside
was movin~ out. Realisin~ th~ situation we rushed on decm and veered another
10 fathoms of cable just in time to orevent "WILD LONE" fro~ bein~ driven
ashore, l~.OO. Uo anchorund motored out of southern c~annel. Set st~ysail
and mizzen only. 18.AO. Fladda abeam. The expected stron~ tide w~s running
through Scraba Sound ~nd, as the wind appeared to ease a little we set mainsail.
19.15. ~rdluig Buov abeam. The rain came straight down~ everythin~
wet above and below decks. ~e stood across to the north of Corrie~eccan to
get a clear tack through Ris and Tru and the Dorus Nor. The tide rip through
the Dorus Nor w~s indeed suite ~ spectacle. We entere,~ the sea lock ~t Crinan
at 20.30 and tied uP for the night in the Canal Basin in comp~nv with about
dozen other yachts. We went ~lon~ to the Crinan Hotel and met the owners of
the "Cailach" (ex Southern Cross AO ton twin screw ketch) Mr. ~ud Mrs. Richmond
whose hospitality aboard this sturd~r craft was much enjoyed.
SaturdayI 17th July.
wet day to crown all wet davs. The rain came dowm relentlessly. ~qe
renewed the Bur~ee halliard which ~rted vesterdav and at 13.00 entered the
lath lock. Approachin~ the 13th loci< ~ series of ~ishaps befell us. First,
we ran aground while keeping well over to starboard to let ~ T.S.D.Y. pass.
An approaching 50/50 took our ward and with the aid of his powerful engine
and our own auxilia~z we ~ot clear. During this operution the water coolin~
pipe to the silencer blew off so a temporary repair had to be ~uicklv effected, with the aid of the ~as cooker and a spot of solder. \t 17.30 we tied
up alongside in the Canal Basin of ~rdrish~i~. Our arriv~l coincided with
the finish of the first stage of the Cl~e Cruising Club race fro, n Port
Bannatayne to Tobermory. Yachts arrivinc well into the early hours of the
morning, filled the basin to capacity.
Sunday. l~Jul~.
i bright sunny mornin~ to compensate us for the weather of the past
couple of days. The basin offered ~ wonderful opoortunit~ for colour
photoEnaDhy, but we were later disappointed that our pictures of \rdrishai~
were superimposed due to ~ f~ult in the w n~ing mechanis~ of the c~era.
13.30. Cle~red the se~ loc~< ~nd sel ~i] s~il tca bread re~chin~ wind.
"~LD LONE" ~uicklv too~- the aooeara~ce of ~ laundry ~ ~ll tl’e wet ~e~r was
hun~ out to dry. 17.~O. Hardened the sheets ~nd turned into ~est Wv~e
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in company with "V\DUR4" and "H~IELL~" "WILD LONE II" did look smzll ~nd
plain beside these beautiful ships. The full moon illuminatin~ the znchora~e
of Colintraive and silhouettin~ their tall ~sts w~s ~ memorable sight.
:
Monday, 19th July.
10.30 -Wind scarcely perceotable. We tried to start the motor but
there was no sign of life. After spendin~ an hour trvin~ the usual remedies
without any success, we decided to ~et ~ ~echanic ~t Hclnt~es’ yard, Port
Bannatayne. All sail w~s set ~nd we ~hosted down E~st Kyle and made fast to
large mooring buoy at 13.00. The mechanic, ~fter about half an hour’s search.
found the correct size of jet key and cleared the trouble. We collected a few
provisions ashore and got away at 15.00. The Clyde was at its best that
beautiful afternoon - war~ sunshine and ~ fair reachin~ wind - a great chan~e
from the last time we passed that way, having to lie in the lee of Gt. Cumbrae
for a couple of days while a S. Westerl,~ ~ale blew itself out. The wind
dropped after we cleared Runnaneun Point so we booefullv started the motor.
Our hopes were soon dashed ~s the engine began to run unevenly and eventually
stopoed. &fter wallowin~ about in the short lumpy sea for half an hour a
light S. Westerly breeze rose ~iving us a dead beat to Lamlash. At 20.30 we
dropped anchor of£ the old pier. 3 Frigates, 3 Submarines and an H.F.V.
were at anchor in the Bay. The Calor Gas ran out just as we were about to
cook dinner. Desmond went ashore to ~et a replacement cylinderbut was unable to ~et one in Lamlash and had to take ~ taxi to Broddick four miles
away.
Tuesday, 20th July.
A bright, sunny morning. The wind w~s blowin~ strong Off shore and
the course to Campbeltown was deoJ to windwzrd. We ~ot away under stavsail
and close reefed mainsail and at 15.00, with Pladda abeam, we streamed the
log. Thewind showed no sign of backin~ so we decided to stand on across
to Carnlou~h which we could just lay. Later in the evenin~ the strength decreased and we were able to shake out reefs ~nd to set jib and mizzen. We
had to hand these sails a couple o~ times zs it ~usted auite fiercely at
times. The large rollin~ sea in th~s channel was very noticeable after the
comparatively settled waters among the islands.
Wednesday, 21st July.
Of~ ~:enarm at 02.00. We tacWed to be~t uo the coast towards Garron
Point, but were unable to make any headway against tide and wind. This is
when an engine comes in useful to <et in for ~ night’s sle%o instead of ~
dodging about waitin~ for the tide in ~n uncomfortable sea. &s-the tide was
sweeping us down into the red section of the Maidens, we tacked to clear and
ran down to Larne Lou~h. The lights ~r-iual]v sorted themselves out but we
were quite bewildered by a fixed red li;~ht inthe middle of the fairway.
This transpired to be a fixed red masthead light of the tanker "Pass of
Dunnottar". We dropped a buoyed anchor close to Tom Dorman’s "Maid of Malin"
as the Larne men take no chances with themr
they lay them half way
across the Lough. After clearing uo thin~s ~n deck we cooked a
~eal
and
in at 04.
for ~ sound
’s rest Breakfast at 13.00 and back
to sea a~a~n retracin~ our ste northward The wind had increased so we set
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reefed canvas. ~e appeared to ~et no ~ssistance from the fair tide. I
think it was being cancelled out by the strong breeze. \fter be~ting to
windward for A½ hours and "~s we had not we:ithered Garron Point we eased the
sheets and stood in to Carnlou~h. We launched the dingy and towed through
the narrow entrance into the small crowded harbo~ where we tied up for the
night.
Thursday, 22rid

July.

We managed to s~ueeze ~ast the primitice dredger working in the entrance
at 17.O0 and towed clear of the lee og the surroundin~ hills. Conditions
were much more favourable and good progress was made to Fair Head. The tide
turned a~ainst us soon after roundin~ :nto Rathlin Sound ~nd, to make matters
worse, the wind dropoed. ~e stood close inshore and crawled alon~ until at
23.00 we were left in ~ fl~t cal~. O~ce ~ain the former B~nn O~rs-en were
called upon to wield an oar though this time it w~sn’t in a fine eight.
ifter an hour ~nd a half slog~in~ hard we made fast alongside the pier ~t
Ballycastle. F~st perhaos was ~n overstatement because one of our ~ros
snapoed like a oiece of codline in the tremendous surge which occurs due to
the comolex tides in this area. We hauled off and anchored e cable off the
oierhead and sDent the night rollin~ miserably.
Friday, 22nd Jul[.
The tide w~s due to turn at OA.~O and ~fter a hurried cuo of E.:~. tea
(an unheard of luxury on this cruise) we qot under w~y ~t 0~.00 setting all
sail. The wind gradually freshened and veered S.~. "WIiD LONE" bounded off
with a reaching wind and a bone in her teeth ~4e had z wonderful r~ce with
a heavily laden dirty old coaster which went through the sound ahead of us
and we had the satisfaction of roundi~ i~amore Head before her after having
handed the tw~ ~uter sails~ \t 07.45 we ~icked un our moorin~ in Portrush
harbour.

In retrospect it was a pleasant though not a record bre~kin~ cruise.
We were c~ite fortunate with the weather and I think we had a fair share of
favourable winds. The auxiliary ~ve us a great deal of trouble but DerhaDs
as a result we learned a little ~ore about "WILD LONE II" and her ability
The Yawl rig is extremely easily handled ~nd we all look forward to a more
extensive cruise next year.

Q
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To Ba!t~ore in "Di~JU’ b~ Miss D.A.French
Cre~: Margaret Dridges.

Our cruise in "D:L~A" ~¢as limited to one ~¢eek and %~eather
conditions made it impossible to Lo far afield.
]~’Je loft Durmlore East at 7 a.u. on the ISth July, destination
west, and met the usual head winds ~¢ith an occasional slant to
cheer ~s on.
Youghal T;’as ou_- first port of call; the ;Jateriront was
nicely decorated ;~ith masts and spars and there ;~’ere 2 schooners
lying alongside the :~uay complete ;Yith top masts, long bowsprits
and painted posts.
Under ~Tay at 7 a.m. to have a look at it and continued beating ;~%th intermittent fog and capricious airs to P~ver Head where
~e picked up a smart nor-~esterly.
Ho,?ever, it v~as getting late
and we needed ~;ater snd provisions, so altered course for
Cr o s shaven.
Off at an early h,~ur for Glandore, a notable day ~’~th several
houms of sunshine. Ashore to I~he Mate’s hame and a marvellous
feast of raspberries and cresml.
21st: A~ay at the usual dim hour, piloted by the Mate
tnrou-~ island passages and so to Balt~moreo Here ~e lay for
~6 hours, ~%ile it blew hard from the S. ,. with thick mist.
’~e had planned to spend our last day on Cape Clear, but the
elements had the final word.
bet sail on Friday, 23rd, for Kinsale.
Abeam of the Kedges."~
thick fog closed do~n on us.
However, the ~ind was fair and
we had a grand sail in smooth ~vatcr and eventually picked up the
fog signal from the old Head. "e had one lightning glimpse of the
Sovereigns a~’~ay to leewaz’d and then the fog finally !i~ted as ~ve
approached the entrance to Kinsale.
~e looked for the visitor’s
buoy, happily vacant and were met by two young men in a ount,
sent out to assist us by the ::~ecretary of the Sailing Club.
It ~¢as no~ raining, never was help ::ore ~re!come, "DJ~[A"
was snugged do~,m and the foldi~ dinghy assembled i~ a flash.
Ashore to a good c~inner in Acton’s Hotel, undimmed by the fact
that the skipper had sat on an ~xtrcmcly ~’ret seat in the dinghy.
0
2~th July: A~ay in a flat ca~u urger motor for Youghal,
calling at Ballycotton i or petrol.
Set sail on Sunday morning
at 7.30 a.m., outlooH w~rv dubiou: ,. !isht soutiuer~y %ind {~ith
fog :patchog, ~!e had just at~rted to. rce$ th~ mai~ off Ram
Hoad when the ~,’ind suddenly wi~ippcd into :the: ,rest ,3rid blc~;
hard enough. ’Crossig~’C DungorW%n Bay tho: seas began to build ¯
up, so we stre~i~ed various v~,~ros and o~66ments.

S7
"DARA" steered perfectly and indeed never gave us any anxiety
as to her sea-~orthiness.
Our cruise ended all too soon ~ith an exhiierating sail
to Dunmore in glorious sunshine.

"IN Tf~, WET" by W.Ma.yne Elliott

This year we seemed to have less sailing and more salt water
than ever before.
The season began ~hen we were knocked up at 6 a.m. on Good
Friday to go after the local fishery coblc which, loaded with
salmon nets, had gone adrift during the night and was headed
out of the Lough.
~Je got sail on the only boat afloat - the Rev.~1~,oodhead’s
Y.~.G.P. 14 footer "Seagoe" - and caught up ~’ith the coble half
way to Dunree. Unfortunately, the ~¢ind was too light for
"Seagoe,, to tow hcr over the ebb and ~e had to set the wooden
topsails. An hour’s he~d pull brought us back to the Crana
and the salmon which ~¢e later received from the fishery
company was most acceptable.
The salt water on this occasion ~as perspiration’

Came August Monday and o~r one Regatta - a f~ithy day,
blowing great guns at Sou’:~i est.
With "Daydream" under storm csnvas we succeeded in towing
"Seagoe,’ over to Rathnullan, but it ook us three mortal hours
to make the seven miles to ~ind~ard over a spring ebb and by the
time we arrived ~e had givcn up all thouLht of racing, especially
as the weather had got ~orse.
~e found, ho~ever, that the two local boats were keen to go
end the race having been postponed for us, there was nothing for
it, so ~Te ~nptied our pockets and sot "Seagoe’s" sails under the
lee of the pier. Suffice it to say that~ ~ith three hefty men
sitting her out, ~e got her round right way up.
By the time ~e reached the last mark, the flood was rurming
up against the wind and the sea in the narrows bet~,~een Rathmullan
and Inch was breaking in all directions. I dodged dozens of
them, hut at last one brute broke aboard and filled us to the
seats - "Down Mainsail - thank God shes gunter rigged -"Bale,
men Bale ’"
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Under jib and bucket ~e got 3 :~und the mark someho~ and
finished second (~ith incidentally about four inches of freeboard)
so the Lough S~’~illy Cup goes home to Rathmullan for the first time
since the ~ar.

A fine Saturday for once and "Daydream" under way for l~lacamish
~th a full crew, including ~’Val", t~e boxer, ~vho is emdeavouring
to q~alify ,~,s a Sea Dog. Dr.~(offett was steering and Peter~ and i
were ~etting the dinghy on deck v T:~en a puff hit her and Val
slithered off the coach roof into the a ea. The mate had hold of
his lead and he sub-faced like a midget submarine.
Iris - stout
fella~ - got hold of hL~ and yanked him aboard. N~di~os te-~ay
She was soaked for he’s nearly as big as she is ’
Apropos of dogs falling in - Robin vas up the Crana when he
heard a splash and a shout anc~ c~ashed over to find a ~ell kno~
meaico head down a steep basic ~hi!e his ~ife held on to his heels
and he ~id on to a boxer in the river below.
To return to "Daydream’~ - shortly after our arrival at
Macamish a fishing boat ea~rived to comlect a picnic party and
while leaving the Bay (~.rith, I think, a passenger steering) she
ran on an outlier and stuck fast.
I v~ent off in the dinghy and laid out an anch6r slightly on
the po~t quarter as the tide was tending to push her stern across
the rock.
The skipper and I v Tere on the after deck holding the
rope dov~ on the quarter post v~hile the v~inch heaved all it knev~.
Suddenly she took a roll to !~rt; the rope shot off the post and
we shot after it - into ~he sea’ I made a grab for the skipper ~ho
~as ~earing thigh boots ~dThe got bottom on the rock &ud ~e ~ere
soon aboard and back on the job.
She c~e off - undamaged soon after and carried on home v~hile I collected a we~d assortment of dry garments aboard ,,Dayd~eam,, and sat down to an enormous
tea.

Doing a job on ~Daydream" at lo~v r~ater one day. I sa~ "Morna"
arrive and let go outside the bar while Robin, Teeny. and Val came
ashore in the dinghy. Ther~ ~,~as a ste~er al~ide the pier which
blocked the usual passage and ~£obin ~as forced into the broken v~ater
to get past her.
They ’::ere nearly in ~hen a comber swamped them
and the ne~ct thing I sa~; ~as Tonm~y s~’~i~m~kng for his life ~ile
Robin stoo~ in about three feet holding on to the dinghy- Val
meanwhile doing the flying trapeze act from one end of her to the
other. ~hat I didn’t knov~ ~as that there ~as a large and lively
lobster sharing, the boat ~th him.

J~hen i~utting "Daydream" on the truck a rope broke and three
of us sat do~au - in th~ wet’

"He who goes to sea for pleasure would go to Hell for a past time".
Sailing season of 1954 JJent a long ~my to make the above saying come true.
~ith a strong crew, consisting of John 3onan, Robert ~/orehead, Eric
Healy and Alan Stewart, all of v~qom had been shipmates before, ~Te let go the
moorings at Dun Laoghaire at 9.30 p.m. on Thursday, July 29th, ~th. a ~ind
varying bet,~een nor’west and ~est and of a strength from 2 to 4, we made a
good passage do~m the coast, bringing the Tuskar Light beam at 8a.m. the
follov~ng morning, 1Oi~ hours from Dun Laoghaire.
The wind freshened steadily during the day and, with an a~vard cross
sea, the motion was more like what one imagines a bucking bronco than a
self-respecting yacht, Ho~;ever, ~[th speeds varying from ~ to 7~ knots,
by lO p.m. ~e ~,~ere ~zell over half-~ay to the Longships.
As we were not racing and had, ~e fondly imagined, ample time to reach
Cowes, it was decided to sharten do,mq at dusk in order to give those off
7ratch an opportunit~ of a good sleep, but as can be imagined, this proved
quite fatal and the ~nd dropped to virtually nothing by t/%e early hours of
the morning.
By means of a little assi~tancG from the Iron Man, together with a
light variable wind, the Longships ~Tas rounded at i0 a.m. and the Runnelstone at ii, -~{e having been fortunate enough to catch our tide.
Alan Steam, art, ~ith his usual thoughtful con~i,leration had successful~
hooked a mackerel fo~’ the skipper’s breakfast shortly before our arrival
at the Longships. Unfortunately, ~3hen gutting it, the latter managed to
throw it overboard, ~Jith the result that for the =Jhole of the rest of the
trip ~:Te nevergot another bite, in spite of prolonged periods of towing
spinners, etc.
A further shock was sustained ..’hen going across ~ounts Day to find that
a number ef excellent mutton chops which had been cooked in advance by the
skipper’s wife had all gone bad, o?zing to their not having been taken out of
thelpaper in which they ~Tere packed. This decided us to make Falmouth our
first port of call, ~zhere ~.Je dul~ arrived shortly before 6 p.m. on Saturday,
31st July.
The Customs were soon alongside and for the first time in any of the
crew’s experience our ship ~:ms rummaged after having been cleared. The
clearance formalities occupied so mdch time that ~fnen we eventually got to
the Red Bank Hotel ~here :,~e had hoped to have dinner, ,~e found their
accommodation ~as fully booked. I Iowever, a good meal ~s obtained at a
cafe restaurant in the main street near the Ferry pier.
After a quick run ashore on Sunday morning, 1st August, to get milk
and fresh fruit, also te give, we hoped, the weather time to improve, ~’~e
got undez~y at l~.3Op.m, in heavy rain, clearing St.Anthor~’s Head half an
hour later. Conditions %~ere far from pleasant, wind being due south, force
~, and gusting up to force A and 5, visibility poor and frequent rain showers.

Shortly after 5 p.m. we managed to get a fleet&ng glimpse ofthe Eddystone _
lighthouse, about 2 miles a~ay, then Pen!ee on the beam at 6.30 and
finally brought up in Sutton Harbour just after ? p.m. very glad to get in
from the unpleasant conditions outside. A good hot meal, ho~,¢ever, seem
gave a rosier complexion to the picture, in spite of the unpromising forecast from the Met.0ffice.
IT
" "
After a good rest on Bank no!md~y
mornir~z, drizzle, coupled with poor
visibility; found no difficulty in persuading the crew to postpone departure
until noon, which would enable us to catch a favourable tide off Start
Point °

Conditions were very s£n~ilar to the previous day ~rith persistent
drizzle, southerly ~’~nd, varying from force 3 be ~ and upwards. The
anchor was dropped in Dartmouth shortly after ? p.m. and, after a visit
ashore for fres~ water and dinner on board, a council of ~rar -~s held as
to future moves.
The ~eather forecast still being poor and, as raost of us ~Tere feeling
the need of a good hot bath, it was d~;cided to take advantage of the
friendly and helpful attitude of mine host of the Castle Hotel the follo¥~ing morning where really hot Oaths, with plenty of good to~’~els, ~’~ere
enjoyed by all and, for the guidance of other sailing men, be it noted at
an extremely reasonable charge.
As a result of the previous night’s abstruse calculations, it ~:~as
reckoned that if ~e got away about 2 p.m. ~e should, .~ith any luck, catch
our tide off Portland Bill end be in Co:los the folloJing day. Accordingly,
we ~,leighed anchor at i~.05 ~’rith a very light variable wind, which
necessitated motori~ most of the ~ray out to the Mewstone ~ock where ~e
found a light southerly wind of max_~um force 2, visibility for a change
was good and pleasant sailing conditions were enjoyed for a number of
hours across ~.iest Bay. To~ards evening the wind faded al~nost completely
and the motor had to be used continuously until sunset.
~e ~’~ere somewhat surprised that ~i~en being, according to the log, at
dusk only & few miles from the Bill, ~:~e ~ere unai~!e to sight it or any
other land. This continued after dark ~.~hon ~,L would have hoped to pick
up the light or at least its loom. By iO p.m. the e~planation was
apparent ~~hen we ran into dense fog. Havin~ laid our course so as to
pass betueen the Race and the Bill, the nemt couple of hours were, oLying
to darkness, fog and light ~,~nd, coupled ",ith th~ fog horns of various
small coasters, eo%rc~ely am~ous t~mes.
Double look-outs were maintained on the bow and shortly before ii p.m. fluen by dead reckoning we ~~ere
within less than a mile of the Bil!~ ~re managed to get the loom of the
light in the sky, but even at that short distance were only able to pick
up the fog signal occasionally.
Our previous night’s calculation as to the tide ~as no-~ paying
dividends as ~e were s.~ep~ do~nu the Bill by the floodtide and carried
clear of it, in fact being almost s~-ept into the ±~ace.
At this time the weather gave us another example of its e~raordinary
uncertainty, for ~hen ~e had got approxf~mately a quarter of a ~ile past
the Bill we ran right out o~ fog and into excellent visibility. The
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~’~nd had gone to the north east, still light and variable.
By 6 a.m. we brought the Needles abeam and dropped our hook in Cowes
roads shortly after i0 a.m. This being the middle of Co~es ~eek, we had
some difficulty in finding a suitable spot in which to anchor. A general
wash and brush up and all hands were soon ashore, enjoying the hospitality
of the Island Sai_ling Club.
The foll~ving 2 to 3 days vrere spent in getting "}{OFF" ready for the
Co~’~es/Cork race, due to start on the Saturday and generally enjoying the
sights of Cowes ~eek, including the queer types of vessels which had
accumulated for the speed trials held -the previous week, such as the
Catamaran "JD~B AND FLO~’~ and the "TRISC~tP}I", etc.
The weather continued
as variable as before, Thursday being a fine surly day, Friday and Saturday
~ith r~inds of almost gale force, so much so, that it ~as decided to postpone
the start of the Co~~es/Cork race for 12 hours until Sunday" morning ~ ~hich
,~ras admittedly a relief to the skipper, if not the cre’j.
\~fnilst at Covces ~,~e ~ere joined by Sean IIooper whose assistance for the
race ~.’~e ~ere very glad to have.
On Sunday morning, 5~h August, after an early breakfast, ~’~e made
preparations for the start, only to find that our C.Q.R.snchor was well and
truly foul of a heavy mooring trot. John Conan rotted ashore and got the
assistance of the Harbour ~Ai[aster .~ith his launch, vrhich enabled us to raise
the mooring and free our anchor, but .,Je had lost over 2 hours in so doing,
~zhich in turn meant that instead of carrying the ebb tide ~’~ith us until
~re passed the Needles, we had to beat against the flood tide from Lymington
onwards ~d did not clear the Needles until 5 o’clock in the evening,
instead of lO a.m., as had our competitors.
With a south ~:~esterly rrind of force varying bet< een’2 and 3, ~,~e beat
towards Portland Bill and got round it close in at 2 a.m.
During the morning of the 9th, ~re passed through ~rhat we took to be
the centre of a d~pression, as -~e had first a light ~esterly ~r[nd which
dropped to n6thing, then came northev].y, force 2, follo’~’~ed by a further
calm, then back to sou’~est and by 2 p~m~ had freshened to force 3/~,
an hour later, increasing to force 5, vhich necessitated taking 6 rolls
in the mainsail setting and the storm jib. Even vrith this reduced canvas
~Te ;rere pressed and pounding heavily.
Shortly after having reefed, the main sheet pulled its splice on the
horse, leaving the mainsail and mainboom slamming about. Quick action
on the part of the cr:.~r in settinz the topping lift, lo~ering the mainsail,
enabled the main boom to be muzz!~d before any damage had been done and
the main sheet re-parceled.
’~leather conditions continued to deteriorate and the Met. report at
5.55 which included a gale~warning for the Plymouth area, ~as far from
encouraging. Tide also having turned against us, the skipper decided at
7 p.m. to put into Dartmouth for a good night’s rest.
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The follov~ng morning, lOth August, after an early breakfast, ;~e
cleared the entrance shortly before 9 o.m. and set course for Start
Point. The wind ~ms T.3.~. and gusti~g u~ to force 5 or 6, ~¢nich
necessitated again ~ rolls and a smaT_l jib.
A small cutter ~hich left for Dartmouth, botu~d .Jest, shortl~~
before us de~i~!ed after about an hour that discretion ~as the bether part
of valour and ~.’~ent back.
Before facing the sea, ~{hich ~e could see runnimc in the Channel, we
tucked into sheltered water behind Start Point and took dov~ a further
couple o£ rolls. Remanding Start Point clcse in, ~e found a big breaking
sea with fresh sou’~e~berly ~’~nd and proceeded to beat our ~way do~
Channel. By 5.30 that day after 7 hours hard beating, we had only
managedto cover a little over ~0 miles to v~hndward and were abreast of
Plymouth Breakwater.
Being convinced that by this time ~Je .Jerc so far behind our
competitors as to be in the hopeless !ee~ard position, we ran into
Plymouth, telegraphed Cork our vAthdrawal, had a quick meal and left
again at S p.m.
J~en entering Plymouth Harbour one Of the crew reported having seen
a vessel resembling "JANABELLE", one of the biggest entrants in our race
running up Channel, but was hor~led dovm. Subsequent enquiries, however,
p~oved this to be correct, she having ~thdra-~a~ o~ to lack of time in
getting back to her home port.
lie cleared the Breakwater at P](ffmouth at about 9 p.m. and settled
do~.’~ to beat to the ~izard, with a fresh sou’.~esterly t~ind, "~rhich during
the night showed a tendency to lighten and by mid-day on the llth had
fallen to force 2/). As v,’e -;;ere not racing we had no co.:~punction in
using the motor to assist our progr,~ss and got round the Longships shortly
before 5 p.m.
From there to Cork we had the first really enjoyable sail of the who]~
trip~ starting with a run und~r the big spinnaker, which t,~ carried until
],~th a fres~e~ing breeze "!gJFF" bec~ne alr~ost unmanageable~ then ~’~ith a
genoa which we were able to carry most of the night. ~!fe made a landfall
a fet~ miles to the "~’~est of Cork, and passed Roches Point at ~ p.m. 21
hours after leaving the Longships, an average of near~y 7 knots.
]~e were e~tremely ~nnoyed to find on getting ashore at the Royal
~%unster at Crosshaven that only) other vessels out of the dozen starters
had finished~ "~iARABU" a~d "JOCA3TA" in the large Classand "COHOE Ii"
in the small.
"
Eric IIealy, our navigator, did a pierhead jump as soon as we got in~
so as to catch his train that nightfor Dublin, whilst Robert Mor~head also
left us, his holiday having expired.

The couple of days rest at Crosshavcn passed only too ~uickly and on
Saturday, lith August, we had regretfully to get under way for home.
A nice off-shore nor’westerly wind took us alon~ the coast at a
smart pace to Dunmore East where we tied up alongside the pier and had a
very welcome visit from Caota’in Carroll, the Harbour Master.
We wire under way a~ain about 3 a.m. the following morning, so as to
catch our tide at the Tuskar, but to our annoyance, un coming round
Cams.ore Point fo~%d that the weather clerk had not yet finished amusing
himself with us and had provided a fresh northerly wind, which a~ainst
the stron~ tides and varying currents in that area, had knocked up a
na~ty st4ep shor~-, sez.
We rolle~ d~vn a few reefs and beat up the coast.
During the afternoon~ the wind lightened until by the time we were
off Bray.~ead in the early evening it dropped completely and we had to
finish our cruise ~der pc~er, picking our moorings at Dun Laoghaire
about 9 p.m. after having covered over 1,000 miles in a straight line
from port to port end; mn actual distance through the water, probably
1200/1300 miles, whilst the weather conditions were, to say the least,
the most varied, changeable and gener~llyunpleasant that most of us
can remember f~r many years°

....... o0o .......
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APPRECIATION OF’ THE LATE PAT ~s@ALSH
by D.MelIonr ~g.D., H.R.C.P.I.

A small blue ya~vl sails quietly t~rough the Harbour mouth.
In her an old gentleman ~th his sleeves rolled up is smoking
his pipe. The Saturday racing is in full s~:~ing and all round
small boats are tacking and gybing. The ya~l, meticulously
careful not to int~’fere with thQn, beats to her moorings off
the green. ~ith the lack of effort which comes of immense
skill her solitary occupant picks up his mooring buoy, returns
to the cockpit, and frcm there lowers and sto~s the sails.
Poking his head t~ough the hatch he ~ill spend the rest of the
evening ~atching the racing, the smoke lazily curling frcm his
pipe.
It is in some such setting that most of us remember F.T.
V~Jalsh ~hose death ~e record with regret this year. Born in
1880 he started sailing as a boy in home-made boats. His fir st
real boat ~as a ~ooden canoe and in her he cruised extensively
along the east coast of Ireland, in the estuary of the Humber
and in the shallo~ ~ater near ~oole Harbour, usually in ccmpany
~ith similar boats. At the turn of the century his ~as the
moving spirit in organising visits to Lough Ree Regatta by
texas from the Humber Ya~l Club.
He cruised extensively visiting all the lakes on the Shannon and penetrating frcm the coast
up the Boyne as far as Navan, using the same route as the Danes
on their raiding expeditions to that part of Ireland. The
boat in which these trips were i~de is still in existence and
it is remarkable and typical of her o~er that, in snite of all
her journeying, she sustained almost no damage.
The first boat he o~ed ~hich ~as large enough to sleep in
~as a canoe called the "Cberub". She had an ingenious raisable
cabin-top which gave increased headroom at night and was notable
in that it did not leak. Having sailed in her for four years
he sold her in 1911 and bought his first "Shiela".
She ~s a
small ya~Jl ~ith tanned sails and in her he started his practice
of visiting Rogersto~n for some weeks every summer.
In 1922 she was ch;~ngcd for "%hiola I]~’ ~hich he bought on
the Clyde.
She because and, for many years remained, a familiar
sight at all the cast coast Regattas and, at Rogersto~, ~’~here she
also spent some ~eeks every year.
O~ing to ill-health she had to be sold in 1930, but it was
found that he ~as not happy v~ithout a boat and t~o years L~ter
he bought his last boat, the "Venture".
~:~hen he took her over
she was in poor condition, but was improved out of recognition
by her ne~ o~ner and at one t~ne ~as probably the best cared
for ~all boat in the British Isles.
The sail plan which hc
designed for her ~as a model of simplicity and efficiency.
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Everyone who ~s interested in boats he regarded as his
friend and his experience and advice were freely available to
anyone who called upon them. His memory for anything connected
with yachting was famous and nothin~~- pleased him more than to
be consulted about local sailing history. On one occasion
he was asked the dimensions of the bo~’sprit of a boat which
he had vratched being built many years before.
He not only
remQnbered the dimensions, but made a ne~ bowsprit which fitted
perfectly.
Of latter years he took little active part in racing,
though on the few occasions on which he did bring "V~qture"
out he won in her.
His approach to it ~as very different
from that fashionable today. He was ncb greatly interested
in racing %actics and concentrated on making his boat faster
than that of his competitors. He was peculiarly sensitive
to the tuning of a boat and listening to him discussing it,
one got the impression that he reganded his boat as an extension of himself.
As old age approached and his health, which had been poor
o
for many years, ~aetermor~ted
he did less and less sailing ~qd
was content to watch others. His failing sight depressed him,
but even at its worst he still retained the ability to identify
boats at a remarkable distance.
Last summer, in spite of considerable ~oain, he went for
a sail in the canoe in which he had spent so many days as a
young man. It was his last time on a boat. During the
winter, without any warning, death cane to him in his sleep
and robbed the sport of sailing of a tried friend and us of
a valuable repository of yachting lore.

Q
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Adieu my fair young maidens,
Ten thousand times adieu:
~#ie must bid ~ood-bye to the Holy Ground
The place that vie love true:
And Ne’ll sail the salt seas over
~:knd return again for a~re,
To seek the girls that wait for us In the Holy Oround once more,
Fine girl you ares ........
Your the girl I do adore
And still I live in hopes to see,
The Holy Ground once more - Fine Girl you are.
ii.
Oh the night was dark and stormy,
You could scarcely see the moont
And our good old ship she ~,~as tossing about,
And her rigging was all ~orn:
~ith her seams all open and leakyI
Mith her timbers dozed and old,
And still i live in hopes to see,
The Holy Ground once more, - Fine Girl You Are.
Your the girl I do adore
And btill i live in hopes to see,
The Holy C round once more - Fine Girl You are.

And now the storm is over,
And we are safe on shore,
Let us drink a health to the Holy Ground
And the $irls that we adore:
be ~¢ill drink strong Ale and Porter
’Till ~e make the tap room roar
And when our money is all spent vie ~Till go to
sea for more.
Fine Girl You are
Your the girl I do adore
And still I live in hopes to see,
The Holy Ground once more,
FI~E G~IL YOU ~E.

The above are believed to be the
authentic words of the well-known
song.

o
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LIST OF NEM_BERS
..... NAIVE

Allen Capt.J.F.

ADDRESS & TELE~IONE
NDMBER

YACHT

THAEK$
TONNAGE

c/o.14 Dundela Park,

Ssndycove.
Allen R.H.

IL Dundela Park,
Sandycove (83276)

Barry P.

3_I York Terrace, Suriuerhill,
Cork.

Berridge
Lt ° Col.R.L.

Scrahal!ia, Cashel,~
Connemara, Co.Galway.
(Cashel Dal~lay 4)

DAVILLAUN

Booth E.R[.

Melmo~e Sl~ankhill,
Co.Dublin.

GIPSY
(Dragon)

Bourke J.Roger

Corbieret Ashbourne
Avenue, LLmerick.
(Limerick 1479)

Bridges
Mrs .i~il. C .D.

Seamark, G!andore,
Co.Cork (Leap 7)

Brindley A.

Abingdon, Shankhill,
Co.Dublin.

Broderick Kevin J.

52, Castle Park Road/
G!enageary, Co.Dublin.
(~3597, 72761)

Begley ~.

87, Tritonvi!le Road,
Dublin.

Bro~,mle e F.~.

2, MaretLno Gardens i~est,
Blackrock, Co.Dublin.

Campbell Conlmdr.
F.H.P., D.S.O.

3, Grosvenor Terrace,
~onksto~m, Co.Dublin.

Campbell R.P.

Cotsv~old, ~estminster "
i~oad, Fox,rock, Co.Dublin.

ALATA

Chadwick Terence

Lissen }la!l, Sv~rds,
Co.Dublin (Swords 220)

HUZUP~ (P.O.)

Charles R.

4, Clare Strcbtt Dublin.

4

(F.o.)

FLYING FOX

2O

8
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NA~,

ADDRESS & TET,~PHONE

T~
TONNAGE

Newloridge flouse, Donabate.

6

Th@ Rectory, Ath!one,
Co. Jestmeath.
Clark H. 7. S.

£ocklands, Upporlands,
Londonderry.

Collins J.B.

Ku!berry, Clenamuck Road,
Carrickmines, Co.Dublin.

Collins i.J.

Jeirview, Sunda/’s /ell~ Cork.

Cotter Kieran

Cape Clear, Ga!timore, Co.Cork.

CAI%U

Cottrell Joi~ B. 17, Parnell Place, Cork.
Courtney ~oss

Dinard, LaVista Avenue,
Sutton, Co.Dublin.

~{IkfOSA

(17’ oD)

Cresswell R.

Lynton, Dalkey Avenue,
Dalkey.

Chambers C.7.

Lancnt, Templeogue Road,
Dublin. (95638)

FiNGAL
(P.O .)

15

Croker T.G.

7, The Quay, Jater lord.

RON

3O

Crosbie Co~ur.G. ~itepoint House, Cobh, Co.Cork.
Crosbie Thomas

Voodlands, Hontenohte, Cork.

Cross T.Fergus

Montel]otbe :: ~use, Cork.

Cudmor e Fred

Jestcourt, College Road,
Cork (23862)
Cotswold, Thirl~stone
Road, Cnel~en~:mu, Glos.

SLTi~NTA

CtmrabinRy, Crosshaven,
Co .Cork.

I L~%ON

C~se R.
Fit zgibbon
Daly D .L.

De Ste CroL~
~. B.

52, Bishopsgate,
London. E.C.2.
9, Fleet otre:t, Duolin.

Douglas K.G.

5 Castle Park £cad,
Sandycove.

12
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NAME

ADDRIk3S & TEtkZP!tONE
Nt~[3~% ........

YACttT

T~ES
TONNAGE

Doyle Thomas F.

~enloe, iJ!ackrock, Co.Cork.

ELSA

21

Duff John C.

c/o. C.~<.dSl Co
Tulsiqunk, B.C.,
Canada

mo;~ (p.o.) 5

Duff Joseph hi.

38, .Temple 2~oad,
Blackrock, Co.Dublin.

mo~ (P.O.) 5

Donegan J.D.

Fastnet, Ballinlough,

cork. (23499)
Elliott V.Mayne

Aosneath, Buncrana,
Co .Donegal.

D~YDr<EA~

Falkiner Ninian Dr.

Hollypark, Ne~o~mpark
Avenue, Blackrock, Co.Dublin.

EUPHANZEL ’

Tullbrnakil Ilouse~
Comber, Co.Do~m.

NOmDImE

Faulkner J.A.

.....

4
8
t o "

154

(Ki21inc~ 253)
Fitzgerald Jos.

2~, P~itrick Street, Comk.

Flanagan R.J.

Distillery ±%oad, Dublin.

French iv~ss
Daphne A.

Pamir Cottage, Du_c~nore Eastt
Co. faterford

Fuller Thomas

Grianan, Skibbereen,
Co.Cork. (Skibbereen 6).

Garriock J.M.H.

7~ryvernette, Killiney ~%oad,
Killiney, Co.Oublin.

Gore-Lloyd E.

Ecchinswell House, Near
Ne~Jbury, Berks., England.

Greer P.H.

22, Greenfield Road,
Sutton, Co.Dublin.
Carrie;more, Cobb, Co.Cork.

Hall R.A.
Hally M.Fo

31, Ashton Park,
Monksto~m, Co .Dublin.

Hall R.C.A.

L~uriville, Oarrigaline,
Co .Cork:

DAP&

ANN GAlL
FLICA

LORELEI

4

12
33

5

i00
":

i"~: b~ ~’~’
,i.~O

Y-LCIIT

TOt~,,/.GE
Hart -an T. J.

).KOrlKl&r@; ~,-n
PO:~’OC£, Co.J)ublin.

Iteal7 A .A.

Ncw-tov~, _~,c:.Nt, cy~ Co.Cork.

Healw Thomas

i0, North Jtr ,:t, S]:i;ffbcrcen,
Co .Cork.

IIarman S.T.S.

3, Tempi< La-,aJ,
Ballin ~empl,, Co.Cork.

!leard i~ .D.

29, Xogal Terrace h!~st,
Dun Laoghaire, Co.Oublin.

IIUFF OF ARKLO%T

i/+

(u m 9)
Henry F.J.
£.~. , .I<.C .S.i.

24, Upper’ ’itz...i!liam Streot,
Dublin.

JAC<~TSLIi’g.;

!tenry Ijier vyn

r" " Co1 r&t£i]o
Latu:’cl ~i!l,
Co. Ocrry.

/i£o LOITm .11

i0

Holl~e¥ Lt.Col.
J.B.

Lski 3h:hf’, C::bin geely,
C o. Dub I ii ~.

VIKING 0

14

Itollwey G.f.

-7 T.
217 Caial%
~ d.
Xerrion, Dublin.

Hooper sean, o.C.

4, Pei<en}t&n i%o&d, 3::nicsto<;n,
r;o .Dublin.

llookirk Lric

"-~"
~
C OO1; "r eL:N O;y ~ ,J
; Sorner%on

, .L

,t:bCC-t~ o ~_C, SL.

}Iorsman [!. :’~.

, .,,~_ oilLtl N_ ..

FAOII/L<N OF 7~iKLO/f

Co. ricklow.
!Itumphr ie s Ivan

},,ia:/a Cove, f b,::[,ula~ via
S [..1nom .... !.i /.

; fl\}ff~

i lun% .r-Blair
llr s. D avid

Fi[%, ;~cotlan.!.

Si iiJ~t .Y.T ,:i~
(Dinghy) 12 ft.

Hyland John J.

Olc.nleam, ~iackr~0ck f%<c.d,

d’r/ih) UST

O
COX,: (23 700)
Kant F.3.

8, Isliss~on Avt’nue,
Dun Laoghaire. Cq. Dublis.

SlDIRI G<OIT!IL.
(~-~.0.)

lO1
NAME

KavanaghP.J.

ADDRESS & TELEPHONE
NUMBER
Leahurst, Douglas Road, Cork

(23z 91)
Kay Alex.R.

YACHT

THANES
TONNAGE

NAYBIRD
’18’ Nat.)

Rothcsay Hotel, llEdenQuay,

Dublin. (44885)

D

Kearney John B.

27, EatonSquare,
Monkstown, Co.Dublin.

Keatinge Lt. Cel.
A.F.H., M.C.,
R.A.M.C.

Bramberg~Sutton,
Co.Dublin.

Keatinge D.

FINGAL
(P.O.)

15

42, Orafton Street,
9ublin.

SHIEINARTIN

I0

Kelly,Zoger s
Capt. J.C.

Ard-na-Cree, KnOcknacree
Road, Dalkey, Co.Dublin.

AVIL

¯ ’K//ke~ Lt.Col.
R.P.

23; Upr. Grosvenor Street]
London. J.l.

KIIIENIA

Kirkham T.G.

Avonmore Lodge, Avoca,
Co .~icklow.

Knox-Gore Col.
[f.A.C.S., D.S.O.

t

Pontdon Lodge, Fo:dord,
Co.Mayo.

ARANDO±KA
SURVIVE
JULIA
BRIANTIAS
(P.O .)

5

8

z7
5
55

Lane T .J.D., X.D.

71, Lr.Baggot Street, Dublin.

ROSALIND

6

Love C.

18} Coach Street,’Cork.

GALCADOR

20

MacBride ~.

39, Harcourt Street, Dublin.

~cCleery H.

Island Bane, Killincl%v,
Co .Down.

McCormick H.C.G.

Ballinlig, Beltra, Co.Sligo.

McFerran K@ith

Dangan, C&rrickmines,
C o. Dublin.

McKechnie i;~.G.B.

Rhubeg, Strone, Ar~/ll,
Scotland.

McKinley F.

Beechfield, ~ydney Avenue,
Blackrock~ Co.Dublin.

MAID OF YORK

8

3
8

12 feet.
S~gCLLLE

6

102
N~

.........
Mabken J.J.

fQD~SSS & TELEPHONE

YACHT

d~aite Itouse, Dalkey Avenue
Dalkey, Co.Dublin.

AILLLN
(Dragon)

Magill i%.

Albion }{ouse, Sandycove,
C o. Dublin.

SADIL R.

Maguir e B.

6, Mount Charles, Selfast,
( 2793 8)
C o .Antr Lm.

Martin F.0.

2, Eaton Brae, Corba~ Lane~
Shankhill, Co.Dublin.

Martin Capt.
~rfalt er i%idde !

2, Bayswat er Terr ac e,
Sandycove~ Co.Dublin.

Ma~re ii Fawcett

Fr~:scati, i$!ackrock, Co.Dublin.

Mellon Douglas

Thormanby Lodge, Ho~rrth,
C o. Dublin.

THAMES
TOI~kGE

7
8

SRAY

2

$, St.i,,lichael Street, Oxford.
30, Fitz,,~i!liam Place, Dublin°

iS, Fitzwilliam Place, Dublin.
Ardf<rt, @r:ffni load, Sandycove, HUIE%ICANE IV
C e. Dublin.
(Dragon)
Mooney A.J., M.D.

26, Upper lPJtzvilliam Street,
Dublin.

Moore Godf~ey B.,
Hon.Treas.

18, .St.Cathcrines Park,
Olenagear$r, Co.Dublin. (33152}

Mor ehead R.

Cuu°rabinny, Crosshav~{n,
Co.Cork (Crosshaw~n 47)

14~r dock Alex.

lestw~gs, ¯Station Xoad,

Murtagh Diarmuid

Oak!arm, Athlone. (Athlone iO)

0 ’Kelly ~.J.

50, Villerea Park, Olenaseary,
Co.Dublin.

O’Brien mic

The Haven, Bref[ni Ao~d,
Sandjrcove, Co.i)ublin. (79631)

1%

ECIBLON~

(Dragon)

D

Io3
NAME

ADDKESS & TELEPIIONE
NUMBER

O’Brien fI.D., M.D.

65,

0 ’Byrne Thos .E.

Th0mdale, Beaumont Park,
Ballintemple, Cork.

0 ’ConDor Dan J.

Kotorj Vico Terrace, Dalkey,
Co .Dublin.

0 ’Donovan V.J.

Eldorado, Ballintemple, Co.Cork.

Odbert Arthur R.M.

8, Trafalgar Terrace,
Monks to~’an, Co.Dublin.

OdlumEd.John

60i Albert Road, Glenageary,
Co.Dublin.

OdlumPeter B.

Dublin Port l~llingCo.,
Ltd., Alexandra i~harf, Dublin.

0 ’Farrell K.

Charlemont Terrace, Dun
Laoghaire, Co.Dublin.

0 ’Hanlon Rory H.
]~JLD.

36, Fitz~lliam Square,

0 ’Herl~ithy }~LJ.

32, Villerea Park,
Glenageary, Co.Dub!in.

O’Keeffe P.

Ard-na-Greine, Santry,
Co.Cork. (Bantry 33)

0 ’Keeffe l%ay

Landscape, Drinagh,
~exford. (i~exford 230)

0 Lochlainn Colm

9, Fleet Street, Dublin.

0 ’Regan Dr.F .St.J

~oodcote Cottage, London Road,
Camberlay, Surrey.

Osterberg Harold

%~alford~ Shrewsbury Road,
Dublin.

Osterberg Paul

YACHT

THAMES
TONNAGE

MAUREEN

6

Fitzwilliam Square, Dublin.

ANCOPm 11

0ublln. (62oso)

l0

Dublin. (64130)

ALPA Ii
(Dragon)

3

Pope A.E.

Victoria Cross, Cork

SUS=ITE

6

Purcell Denis J.
Hon.Measurer.

3~ Marlboro’ Road, G!enageary,

~m (P.O.)

Co.Dublino (SlS49, 6~91)

9

0

19, Fitz~rilliam Square,

MAVIS

A.ODR~,SS & TELEPHONE

Rurce!l Pierce M.

Albert House, Stillorgan Park,
5tillorg&n, Co.Dublin.

Richardson Cecil
J.)f°

Hillside, Bail.y, Co.Dublin.

~LTordan Cashel J,.

The Paddock, Templela~n,
Blackrock l%osd, Cork.

£earden John

Rossalia, Shanakiel i%oad, Cork.

Aoche T .H.

£os-na-Creine, Avoca Avenue,
Blackrock, Co.Dublin.

Rowlands David G.

TKAI~gJS
TO NNAGE

YACHT

s0N

(P.o.) 9

001i~
NANE~

12, Camden Street, Belfast.

Small@ridge S oF.

leston Lodge, ’ ......
~tu u~tt Avenue,
Sandycove, Co.Dublin.

~&~%C IA I!i

Som~rville-Larce
P.T~

Vallombrosa, Bra/, Co. [icklo~v.

GA}E~T

ota ~e:f R V o

. 1 (~
T
ii, Sand[oral ’%v~nue, "¢Aar!o~ro
~ead, Donnybrook, Dub!il~.

30NITA

,sullivan D.Sto J.

"’mrnano~luc,

O~]_7 Lvsn lffichael A,

!%~. " - n House, i.iorkks borm,
Cc. Cork.

T~-r7 T H~, ’" ’~

7he I,Tnch, Good :ick,
De-~ """.okedllre,
s ’
./ales
.....
(i?ish~.ar d 2118)
:3unclo~y, Sprin£field Park,
Foxroc]:, Cc .Dublin.

2homoson A o/. 7].

!6, Sydnqf Avenue, B!ackrock,
Go.Dublin. (S~Oll, 61951)

!’:<Tell John

N,5, f’rrybank, 7~klow.

~
.[alsh iL

Denbaun, 3elgrave i%oad,
%£onks%o~<q, Co.Dublin.

Ialsh J.P.

~2, Dartmouth Square, Dublin.

lalsh P .T.

32, Dar%mouth Square, Dublin.

!elp!g [fro.0 .lJf.O.

10

!

~ [alshide, Co.Dub!in. DDNLN~

. h Jr:son C .h.

oW

6

1]
~rO T 7/<

5~OS-’~,J~k~Y
(!7’)

FL%LDi~J(E
(Dragon)

6, 2ridse otre<~t, Dandon, Co.Cork. DA~ STAR
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lO5
ADDRESS & TELEPHONE

YACHT

THANES
TONNkGE

Sutton Lodge, Strand Road,
Sutton, Co.Dublin.
~Vilson T.G., l~I.B.
F.R.C.S.I.

3, Fitz~,~lliam Square,
Dublin. (62757)

F~NESTRA

~folfe A.J.

llfracombe, Douglas ~qoad,
Cork.

GUI~IOT
(P.O.)

]~/oodley F .R.

Glenavon, Rushbrooke, Co.Cork.

?lorkman j.R.

5), ~ialcne Park, Belfast.

CEARA

8

,fright If. J., ~’1. D.

59, Merrion Square, Dublin.

VANDRA

8

3, High Street, Saffron ffaldem,

MUSSETTE

3

(6 371)

Barrett II.R.

~SS~X.

Buckley Col.R.C.
McLean, I~.D.

c/o.Roya!Ocean ~acing Club,
20~ 3t.James’s Place, London.S./~°l.

Cree Donal C.L.

Hon.Sec., Royal Cruising Club,
GULNARE
I, Ne¥; Square, Lincoln’s Inn,
~J.C.2. (Byfleet 444 and Holborn 4029)

Barton I.Iumpl~ ey

4, Quay Hill, L~.ington, Hants.

Ooldsrmith, Vic eAdmiral Sir L,

53, Jelbeck ~treet, London.J.l.

DIOTD~A

....... o0o ....
"V/dNDRA" 1951
! am afraid this is not a log, you mi$%t call it "a thumbnail sketch
of a 2~+’ in 195~"
iVe started fitting out esa-!y in perf~ct April ~?eather, with odd
members of i~r crew, three girls of r~r family aged 7, 19 and 22, and two
Labrador dogs who helped to mix the paint.
Having finished our ~.~ite lead undercoating, enamel and Kobe green,
we .~ere duly launched in a shower of sleet, after numerous picnics in
sur~y~ather while fitting out.

9
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The next important item was the Dunmore East race. In spite of a
reef, we ~ere still amongst the fleet off Bray Head and, having avoided
hitting the Mouldich buoy in thick weather~ I turned in until aroused by
a ~all for the long range torch, which of course was under mY bunk.
The
offending object was only the Bridges buoy.
Rusk Channel was picked up and Rosslare passed in peace, but off the
Spiaugh Rock the wind fell flat and we had to start the engine to avoid
drifting on to it and made Dunmore East under engine about midnight.
The shore lights were confusing, like sailing up Grafton Street, we
finally turned left up D~J<e Street and came in alongside a black boat
~’~hich turned out to be "Adastra".
I said,"how did you get here?" and was handed a large gin and orange.
"Adastra" 2~’ was first boat ~.
In Dunmore East we were royally treated. Most of ~ cre~ ~Jent to a
dance the next might. I ~anted to start for home before da~ the day
after.
Leaving Durmlore in the dark our engine fail~d ~d our main halliard
jammed with the sail half hoisted, ’~e drifted on to the stones.
I tried to push her bow off ~th an oar I carry for emersencies, but
it went adrift. One of my crew, Bob, cat~e uo "au naturelle" and offered
to s~wim for it, but I did not vrant to loose him also, so hailed the shore
to send it on and "Zephyra" was somewhat astonished to be presented with
senior eight oar in ~e dav.a~ after a dance.
fe got off and had a magnificent sail up the coast in perfect weather
between the Saltees and thr~h the Sluice Channel.
It started to blow from N.E. in Killiney Bay and ~e lowered the genoa
jib under Daikey Island, gybed in a hea~ff sea off the East Pier and
launched the dinghy in the Harbour before attempting to find our moorings
in the dark.
The mooring buoy v~Tas invisible, due to dark, spray and wind and
shooting for it on dead reckoning resulted in a sternboard after head
reaching, a few lengths. ~e did this many times encountering on our
necessa~ traverse of the Harbour a curious concrete post like a
tombstone, which we eventually recognisc~d as the white finishing D.B.S.C.
mark.
Finally, we got our mooring hY putting a courageous member of the
crew, Start, into the dinghy and sho~timg at h~u.
"Vandra’s" activities during the season were virtually nil.
She sailed round the Bailey and ~’~on the Hov~th Regatta and another
Regatta nearer home and beat the 21s and 2~s in the Curtis Cup and got
the He~ prize in the D.2.o.C.
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There ~ms a Hoodoo on the genoa jib which burst in two important races
and yet I consider my genoa is the best in the fleet and shall sprinkle it
:ith fresh water and carry on with it next year.
They say the s~a is cruel, but i don’t think so, it has been kind to
me.
Just after the Du~ore cruis~ the tiller head bolt sheared off in a
race, the "Vandra" ~.Jas out of control off the East Pier and a gaggle of
cursing 21s went by, while I ~Jas on the count:~r lashing the tiller to the
rudder head.
This might have happened off the Oaltees, or on that bad night in the
Harbour.
It was an unusual year, in -:~eather and everything else.
I often wonder if Kipling ~3ver sailed the Irish Sea and if his
disasters were more numerous than his triumphs.
Did he really mean you will be a seaman "If you can meet with triumph
and disaster and know them for imposters both the same"?

...... o0o ....
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